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calls for action against local newspaper
Area C Director Charles--Lee last
Thursday urged the regional, board to
retaliate against what he termed "a
scurrilous so-called editorial in The
Press."
Lee argued for discontinuance of all
Regional District advertising with the
publication,
eliminating
"press
privileges" for the paper's reporters and
investigating the possibility'of legal action. He also called on editor Dick Proctor

to'-mato'/a "complete withdrawal and
applogy" for the July 26 editorial and a
related July 19, column'item.
The articles Lee objected to criticized
local government officials for using public
money, to pay for a joint village-regional
district dinner at a Casa Martinez last
month. The July 26 editorial alsatook issue
with Lee for a letter to the editor he wrote
in defense of the expenditure.
Lee's recommendation was tabled to

give several other directors who had not;, for a regional board, to use its power to"
read the articles time to do so,
; determine what can go in a newspaper."
Proctor later told the Times, "This is' "'' Harrison said he did not agree with the
the.summer silly season and I guess. criticism in the articles, but "The inDirector Lee iS feeling the heat. °
j - dependence of the press has to be
Asked if he were considering printing a, , protected. It is not within the moral rights
retraction as Lee demanded, Proctor said,. of a public body to begin a .campaign of
revenge for public statements. These have
"I have no comment on that."
Area A Director Joe Harrison took" to be respected as the opinions of the
sharp exception to Lee's comments,-- publisher."
saying it would be "absolutely immoral
Lee said a phrase in the July 26
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Local man
makes historic
canoe voyage

" The Regional District's recreation
Directors instructed Derby to consult
proposal may go to public referendum as his committee and to return to the board
early as ihid-September.
with a proposed date for the vote.
Directors last week received a letter
The board also approved taking to the
advising—them—that-—the™Ministry-~-of™ •voters-thequestion-of-weekly-versus-twi^e—
Municipal Affairs has reviewed the monthly garbage collection on the same
proposal and found it generally in order referendum ballot.
but. cannot' give approval until a
The district's referendum proposal
referundum date has been set.
includes 11 items which would require a
Area A Director Joe Harrison urged total of $805,000 in capital costs, financed
that the balloting be held "as soon as at by local taxpayers at the rate of about 2
possible or cancelled altogether?'
mills per year. The proposal would also
He said it was possible that the public pay for recreation project annual
_
swimming pool at the new Pender Har- operating deficits of $78,350.
bour Secondary School might be eligible
The projects and their costs are as
for grant money to complete-it,_but that
CAPITAL OPER
organizers stood to lose that chance if they
PROJECT
COSTS
DEFICIT
faced a lengthy delay waiting for the
Arts
Centre
$ $ 1,000
referendum.
225,000
5,000
Board Chairman Harry Almond agreed Roberts'Creek Hall
Pender
Pool
275,000
25,000
to pushing up the referendum from the
1,000
previously discussed date of the Redrooffs Playing Field 20,000
200,000
3,000
Arena
Extension
November municipal elections. He pointed
5,000
Libraries
u
.out that only three directors' positions
1,000'
expire this year and that the savings in Equestrian Centre
,500 ,
financing a region-wide election in Motorcycle Site
Gibsons Pool
80,000
38,000
November "wouldn't be very great."
Sechelt
Marsh
and
Recreation Committee Chairman Dick
Selma Park
1,000
350
Derby said a referendum in mid-or late
Bicycle-Skate
September would-allow__returning
2,500
Board Track v<
^vacationers to settle in and "would give us
''time td take (the proposal) to the public?'
$805,000 $78,350

. 1,200 years ago.

And although the feat has been proven
to the crew's satisfaction, the momentous
occasion went almost unnoticed on arrival - j
in Hawaii because of faulty radio equife=-i
ment.
"Well, that'll take some of the conceit
out of their heads," laughed friend and
_Pender Harbour resident Scotty Mclntyre
• when he heard about Tomkies' unheralded
arnvarin~Oahur7
X
The Orenda was unable to make radio
contact'with the Hawaiians to let them
know that they had completed their
journey and the 12-metre dugout canoe lay
of Waikiki Beach for more than two hours
—See Page A-3

Naturalist at
IS©
. . .

'••V,-.-;'--

'tr-,VV*%j'

Did you know that'Aw i-arfcs Branch of
the Ministry of Recreation and Conservation has assigned a naturalist to the
provincial parks of the Sunshine Qoast?
For the test month Terry Hamm^l has
been conducting various events fo^jpark
visitors, especially at Porpoise' Bay, to
help them understand and appreciate the
chafa^
_richnessof JBritishlXolumbia's natural
history; All the events are loosely structured to permit maximum involvement by
the visitor. A talk on intertidal life may
end up in a free for all discussion on the
merits of bears!
Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m. are
usually giyen over to informal talks with
such titles as Hooting and Shrieking, The
Case of the Galloping Limpet and Those
Beasts You Always Hated. Paytlme walks
may be on general subjects such as the
forestror pursue specific objects "such i r
spiders or sea critters.
Weekly schedules of events are posted
..j...
see Page A-3

MELANIE MAHLMAN, representing
the-Gibsohs Fire Department^ was
chosen 1978 Miss Sea Cavalqade

Queen at ceremonies Saturday night
at Elphinstone Secondary School. See

story inside, including full details of
Sea Cavalcade~events'August 11-13."

Herbicide appeal set
18 hearing

Secret,Cove resident John Grames'
appealof tjiie B.C.Hydro permit to conduct
a herbicide program on the north peninsula will be heard in Vancouver August 18.
As of Friday local! officials had
received no word of a, hearing date for a
similar appeal filed by. the7 Regional
District.
-, ' ,;
, At the request of the board's solicitor,
Regional District directors last Thursday
..wanimouslyiipproyfid a resolutionstatlng:
$18,000 of which can be funded with the but Mills said an e:^^
federal sales tax rebate on the Pender high priority" items ias vital for the '•that the Sunshine Coast Regional District
Board is opposed to the use of herbicides
Harbour building.
program to succeed.
Mills said the board needs the
There is $%(XW _
to^
Ministry's approvatto'USe~ftfnds"ff 6m' the Shareable Capital Trust Account, ac- of-Way
" " ' on the
" Sunshine
" '^' '"Coast in that other
alternate means are available and In
Surplus Shareable Capital Account for the cording to Mills.
balance of the project cost.
'
A committee will be struck to study particular the Board is opposed to the use
Trustees also authorized seeking ap- various sites for a new school board office. of the' herbicide Tordon 10K in the
proval for expenditure 6f $4,000 from that The lease on the present office is due to' watershed of the South Pender Harbour
same account to purchase equipment for expire next year and the board has, at Waterworks District."
Directors wero encouraged by the news
the Native Environmental Studies present, the cholco of a portion of the
Program.
Chatelech school site, board-owned that Princeton residents have won a
A list of desirable equipment for use in ., property in Roberts Creek, its current site similar appeal to prevent Hydro's use of
the program has been submitted to Mills and a parcel of land adjacent to the Gib- herbicides on 1,200 acres of right-of-way
including both traditional items, such as sons Firehall as potential offlco sites.
near their community.
audio-visual and science equlpmentrand- -^-The board*will also conaldcr a joint
The Pesticide C^nt^
non-standard items, such as canoes, tents, facility with tho Sunshine Coast Regional granted the residents' appeals against use
pack frames and geologists' hammers. ^pistrlct near tho sewage treatment plajnt of the herbicides Tordon 101 and Tordon
The total cost of tho equipment Is $13,000, In Sechelt,. •
10K pellets and 'cancelled Hydro's permit

Hoi tries transfer not linked
to complaints, says board

Sechelt school trustees passed a motion
•iast'ThUif^yTOe^WgfrPe'HderTHarbour Secondary School Principal Frank
Holmes to a teaching position, but. according to board chairman Don Douglas
the transfer is not connected to complaints
from a parents group In the area.
"The changes that have taken place are
to meet the needs of the school Itself," he
said.
The Pender Harbour parents group
submitted
a 40-page brief to the school
The sentencing of Robert James
board
earlier
this year' outlining its
Shannon was adjourned for the third time
dissatisfaction
with
tbb administration of
lost Wednesday in Vancouver.
tho
school
and
asking
for corrective acShannon, 35, was convicted April 6 of
tion,
-•-•"-:—"•-—~
•
-'..;
second-degree murder for the November
Tho board also gave authority to Supt.
11,1970, slaying of William Graham mack,
20, in Roberts Creek. Sentencing, John Denley to conduct a search for a
originally set for Juno 23, has now been replacement principal John Nicholson,
director of Instruction, will act as
delayed until October ot the earliest.
The.latest delay ls to glvo defence prlnicipal until a permanent adlawyers Michael Bolton and William ministrator Is found.
Trustee Maureen Clayton pointed out
Hamilton time to prepare a motion which
"for
tho benefit of the press" that although
would require tho Probation Offlco to
producT docum'^tatlbn-s^
principal, tho board will make
office's pre-sentencing report.
This is a novel approach and is ex- ultimate decision.
Denley added that the search will be
pected to generate considerable argument
conducted
In a "visible, legal and public"
when the motion comes before Mr, Justice
manner,
Klrko Smith' In September,
In other board business, trustees apComplicating tho matter Is tho extraproved
tho establishment of n one-year
territorial nature of the lengthy report,
'llio detailed Investigation and analysis of probation period for teachers now to tho
Shannon's ^pnst conduct was derived profession.
largely from sources In Oregon where 7 In Instigating tho motion, Trustee Tim
Shannon served scvon yoars of a 14-yonr Frizzell told bonrd mombors tliat Audi n
probation period would insure a higher
prison term beforo escaping in 1071.
quality
of teaching within tho district.
Shannon, known locally an Slwwn
"The
probation period will bo kind of an
McCord, shot Black In front of sovoral
Internship
for teachers and will allow tho
Witnesses In a dispute over a South
school
board
to redirect a person exAmerican cocaine deal, lie Escaped tho
periencing
difficulties,"
snld Frizzell,
p-penlpulG mndfledtoMexico $hero hoifafi!
apprehended and brought back' to tiahndn '""" Taction iW totlio district wWfhaVe
previous teaching experience, ore not
December 4,1970.
He hns been In custody nt Onkalla since subject to tho probation.
that tlmo.
Tho board will seek approval from tho
A letter Shannon Imd written to tho Ministry of Education to proceed with the

y

,S

Shannon sentence
adjourned again

• ^

criticism" but-added, "I think (The Pross'
articles) went beyond the bounds of
respectable journalism."
Nicholson first suggested that a letter
be sent to Proctor asking for an apology
and said directors could later decide on
further action if that request were not
complied with. Later in the meeting,
Nicholson successfully moved to table
Lee's recommendations after it becan.e
apparent many of the directors had not
read the articles.
Contacted by The Times on Saturday,
Nicholson. said that after re-reading the
articles he no longer felt the board should
seek and apology from Proctor.
"I wish I'd had the thing in front of me
before I made such a strong stand," he
said. "I was influenced by Charles'
presentation, which was more of an interpretation of what was written."
Nicholson said that even, if the articles
had been written as Lee implied he would
have not supported any further action than
asking for in apology. "That would be the
extent of it.'l wouldn't have supported any
of-the other measures he-suggested:" "

Recreation plan may go
to voters in September

Pender Harbour's Richard Tomkies
arrived quietly in Hawaii last Friday after
29 days braving the open seas in an Indian
war canoe.
Tomkies, a 40-year-old freelance
writer, joined the skipper and crew of the
.jPrendaJuneja„in.Santa_Cruz,, California, „„_]
in their effort to prove that Haida Indians
could have sailed from B.C. to Hawaii

3"

editorial asserting that the officials were
eating and drinking "from the public
trough" implied that the officials were
Pigs.
,
'
"This is a scurrilous attack on the
board, and if we don't have the guts to
stand up and say so, we deserve to get it
every time," Lee said.
Lee said the editorial mention of the
fact that the xtfficials were accompanied
by their spouses was a "villification" of
the officials' wives. "Do you think I want
my wife villified? If we're prepared to
accept this, I'm sure I have a hell of a lot of
respect for anyone here."
He also said The Press articles were
making it difficult for him to find a
replacement for his alternate director,
Jack Whitaker, -who resigned last week.
Lee said he had approached two "highly
qualified" persons about accepting the
position but that' each had expressed
reluctance to do so "because they don't
want to be exposed - and they don't want
their wives exposed - to this sort of abuse."
Area B Director Ed Nicholson" said ,he
agreed with„Harrison that "when you're in
the public eye_you have_to accept public

In a related matter, tlio board Thursday also passed a resolution requesting
—See Page A-3
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=^wrt^ast?Wsdne^^
undisclosed' but courtroom sources Senior Secondary School,
>H„
,
.... ,. .-f..,.. ....^-v^p-flouta^'hri. ho was asking for i n o n ^ . i . q y f | £ r ^ . / r 7 " * ^ ^
Shannon faces a mandatory Hie hen-"tfpoHgtfgj•tout"w^iiW'iiiv;t('Tfihhl)Mnn :"THIRS'

to apply the chemicals in spot treatment
along its right-of-way between Princeton
and fylerritt.
A letter Issued by the board stated,
"The appeal board has concluded that it is
not satisfied that the application of the
herbicide -will not cause unreasonable
adverse effects."
Hydro has received a permit from the
Ministry of the Environment's Pesticide
. Control.Branch to„apply-, Tordon 10K,
which contains the, herbicide picloram, to
specified Sunshine Coast right-of-way
July, 17 and September
A
AL
15.
to an earlier
by
"' Contrary
""'
" statement
'"L
Hydro District Manager Eric Hensch,
Tordon 10K does not contain the herbicide
2,4-D, an active ingredient in Tordon 101.
According to Regional District solicitor
William Orobko, Hydro officials have
stated that the herbicide program will not
be started until after conclusion of the
local appeals. A Regional District request
for a formal stay on the project has been
rejected bj^Jbo^ppei^Bogrd^iobka.

' ^ • t * l H^ iff ->t"f. *»»
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—From Page A-l
the Ministry of Municipal Affairs to grant
the Regional District the function of
watershed control.
The resolution, which will also be offered for adoption, by the' villages, of
Gibsons and Sechelt, would authorize the
district to spend not more than the product
to 1-10 mill on the function. Under current
assessments this would total about $8,500.
The function is being sought by the
district largely because directors feel it
would enable them to exercise some
control over the use of herbicides in
watershed areas. *
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•Historic voyage
—Fr,om Page A-l
Friday awaiting • more favorable winds,
while people ashore failed to recognize the
Canadian' adventurers.
"They just thought we were some guys
in another crazy kind of boat," said
•skipper Gordie Tocher.
But the crew got the appropriate
heroes'—welcome when mooring at the
Honolulu yacht basin,, word spread that
the Orenda had reached its 6,000 kilometre

destination*^ :-..«^7 'j

'\

' MeIhfSr#foiB^he' rimes that the
~ Orenda Vradio,"'given tp the crew by
CKNW, had-been "absolutely useless"
from the beginning. "I've been tuned in,
but I haven't had much news," he said.
Communication from the canoe since it
departed from Santa Cruz consisted of one
message July 17 passed on from an oceangoing tug.
Although Mclntyre said Tomkies,
Tocher and crew member Gerhard Keisel
are doing fine now, the voyage was not all
smooth sailina.
,
The Orendarasft Vancouver May 14 with
Tocher, Keisel and Karine Lind, a
-Capilano College anthropology teacher,
intending to sail directly to Oahu.
However, storms, seasickness and
unfavorable currents forced the Orenda to
put into Santa Cruz, where Lind, wbg
found out she was not a seafarer, was
replaced by Tomkies.
At one point some of the canoe's bolts
broke with the strain and sails were torn
and lashings had to be redone.
Weather conditions-for the Hawaiian
cruise did not live up to the crews' expectations, with only four days of sunshine
on the 29-day leg from Santa Cruz to Oahu.
4lIt_was^cold-and miserable onjhe
northern leg and,the storms were vicious,"
said Tocher, "but the boa't performed
beautifully;"
The Orenda was in the form of a
catamaran with a smaller dugout, 6.3
metres in length that lecher had carved
and sailed in the Georgia Strait in 1976,
l^hed to the starboard of the main hull. It
_ .'.'cam^'suppii^andga^ibr^ir-mbi^gency
outboard motor and0 was filled with
polyurethane for floatation.
• It took Tocher approximately two and a
half years to carve the Haida war canoe
prior to the Orenda's May 14 departure.
Tomkies has a contract with Readers
Digest to write the story of the Orenda's
VOyage. He is now resting in Hawaii With
his wife Valerie.

ANYONE WHO may have been lured
to the 1978 Sea Cavalcade Queen
Pageant at Elphinstone last Saturday
by advertising for the "bathing suit
contest soon discovered that the

whole thing was just a little spoof. The
Queen candidates appeared quite
modestly attired in bathing suits a
few decades out of fashion.

Cavalcade events set

Melanie Mahlman is
Sea Cavalcade Queen

Melanie Mahlman was chosen the 1978 Concert will be held in the park featuring
Miss Gibsons Sea Cavalcade Queen in local singers, highland dancing, and
pageant ceremonies held Saturday comedy skits. Local crafts people will also
evening at Elphinstone Secondary School. display their works at the Cavalcade
Melanie was representing. the Gibsons ,Crafts Fair.
; _//
Fire Department and w&Hielected frittn
Elphinstone High'School is the Scene
kniong seven contestants.
for the Queen's Ball later in the evening
Colleen Hoops, Miss Gibsons Lions, was and $3.50 admission includes enfirst princess; Georgina Cameron, Miss tertainment by the Penn Kings.
Wal-Ven Auto Vody, was second princess,
Down at the wharf the Gibsons and
and Lori Thibault, Miss Gibsons Legion Sechelt Kinsmen wiU sponsor a full
109 was voted Miss Congeniality.
evening of food, gambling and live music
The pageantN^reinqnies was co- at the "Sea Cavalcade Reno Night."
ordinated by Marioo^age^
_SUNDAY~' ; ~- ;
-'.-~;.r.,-l
Jennifer Thompson. Master of ceremonies
The third day of festivities will begin
for the ey^nt was Gmbab^dney.with w i t h t h e G i b s o n s wildlife Fishing Derby,
music provided by Tim McHugh and the starting early at the government wharf.
MORE ABOUT. . .
Penn Kings.
\,
Throughout the day there will be a
Past Sea Cavalcade Queen Colleen swim from Keats Island to Armours Beach
Kurucz crowned Melanie, who was and children's water sports. More com—From Page A-l
presented with the Sea Cavalcade trophy petitive activities for adults including log
every Wednesday afternoon at. the Por- by Michael Poppell and a cheque from the rolling, greased pole contest, dozer boat
poise Bay and Roberts Creek campground Village of Gibsons by Mayor Lome Blain. competition and a tugboat race, will be
bulletin boards and cover Wednesday to
Following is a list of day-by-day Sea held later in the afternoon. A prize will
Sunday. Information on the program can Cavalcade events:
even be awarded for the best decorated
normally be obtained by phoning 885-9019. FRIDAY
boat along the Captain Cook theme.
Groups can arrange to have a naturalist
The
festivities
get
under
way
at
apFor the first time this year <^n,Arm
..visit them by calling Hammell atthe same- proximately 4:30 p.m. when three
Wrestling
competition will be held at
number. So if you have a spare evening Canadian naval vessels arrive at the
Armours
Beach.
give it a try!
Gibsons wharf, Official -opening
SCHEDULE-AUGUST 2-6
ceremoniesi will be later in the evening,
Porpoise Bay Provincial Park
also on the wharf.
Wednesday—8 p.m. Take a few spider,
A Teen Disco will be held under the
add several snakes, a slug or two, and stars from 9; 30 p.m, to midnight. Tho
. what do you get?, Thoso Beasts You Captain Cook Bicentennial Fireworks
Always Hated — but may find at Porpoise display will appear overhead while the
Bay Provincial Park. An informal talk by kids are dancing.
the change house at the beach.
At 7 p.m. both Friday and Saturday a
Thursday — 9 p.m. Dusk walk. A Beer Garden will be held at the curling
leisurely stroll to experience tho sounds rlnk In Upper Gibsons. The Penn Kings
and sights as darkness descends. Meet by will provide the music on Friday with
the.change houso.
Whiskey Jack taking over on Saturday.
Friday —"2:30 p.m. Forest Walk.
Lichens, spiders and giant alders; they're SATUKDAY
The day's events start with tlio annual
all there; Meet at the bulletin board at the
Sea
Cavalcade Parade down tho highway
park entrance.
from the Sunnycrest Mall to Dougal Park
8 p.m. Snpsuckcr, Hell Diver and Tho parade starts at 10 a.m., but parOther Birds of a Foathcr. An informal talk ticipants arc asked to assemble at tho mail
on birds near tho change house.
by 0 n.m. for Judging.
.J—JSaturday—• 1830 p.m. Bluff and Hollow. --—Afterthe~parade-Dougal*Park will be
A walk to Smuggler Cover. Bring your cor bustling with Sea Cavalcade activity,
and meet at tho bulletin board at tho park Including a dunk tank; war of hoses, pieentrance for tho 20 minute drive or moot at throwing, a pet show and a soap box derby,
the trnilhcad about 2:05 p.m.
During tho aftornoon nn Open Air
8 p.m. Hooting and Shrieking, Join tho
naturalist for this Informal talk near tho
change house.
Sunday —10 n.m. Kids Only. Join Terry
for a trip Into the forest. (Yon may get
your feet wet.) Meet by the change houso.

•Naturalist

Fire dept.
garage sale
Aug.19,20
The Halfmoon Bay Volunteer Flro
Department will hold a garage sale August
10 and 20 In tho Hnlfmoon Bay Firehall nt
10 ir,ti-|pp--«*«--pp«^^

DonaUonnof any wdaable items can bo
"dellvorcll'to tlio lilHIny;"evcnInghi»Rveeii*7 ""
andftp.m. or toll Fron ot 885S3859 or Hazel
at Oflft-5772 for pick upr—

X', A'mm,

t>op, hot d<s':»hd #owg!fau^,,

will bo on hand.
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Christian Science
"I applied mine heart to knowvahd to
search, and to seek out wisdom/and the
reason of things, and to/lcno^ the
wickedness of folly, even/of foolishness
WdTna<^<&s7l»;ih^
that God hath made^rfan upright; but they
have sought out mmiy inveritiohsT" (Ecc 7
25,29).
"The trials and difficulties that you
have lived thrbugh^mli either make you
narrow, suspicious and resentful, or open,
compassionateTahdjmore sensitive to the
needs of others. When ybi^haye experienced sorrow yourself, you know how
much a kind word or act can mean. If you
have suffered, whether you have,decided
to take the path of bitterness or blessedness will depend on how you view yourself
—as man alone and tormented in a hostile
universe, or as man sustained by a law of
infinite purpose, interdependent with his.
fellow beings, capable of being and doing
good.'! (Alex Noble, in the Christian
Science Monitor)

a renewable source of -energy. When
used in a Fisher Stove-it reduces your fuel costs
dramatically - • and conserves other resources- Wood is friendly
too. It communicates in -lively-tones when burning and gives off
a sweet aroma. Wood is challenging. Cutting and stackingjt is
good exercise? And using it teaches you pioneer skills. The Fisher
Stove pebple learned these skills: in order to create a new type of
stove and fireplace that would let you make a safe and enjoyable
transition to wood heat.
- , - — . _ . y _--,—Fisher.RroductS-haveu: u_^i_„_'.• Welded steel plate construction for a strong, air-tight
firebox,
•

Brick-lined firechamber for durability and for holding and
. dissipating heat efficiently. ••?«'y''
D" Threaded draft controls for slow, steady; economical
burning.
^ .'
•

Heavy cast-iron door with triple seal to eliminate fire
hazards.
D : Two surfaces with
different temperatures
for cooking. ,

W o o d b u r n i n g Stoves

J&C ELECTRONICS
Radio/haek
authorized Sales Centre
Cowrie St., Sechelt, B.C. Box 1208

885-2568

The Beautiful Combination
A JOHNSON OUTBOARD
ANDA
SPRINGBOK 1 2 ' o r 14'
ALUMINUM CARTOPPER
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ask also about our

SUPER
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SUMMER PACKAGES
on other BOATS AND MOTORS .
SEA SPRITE. Wldo beam, good depth, a stable,
strong boat built to take rough waters, yet easy
to handle with oars or. motor. Safe for young
explorers, Finish: red exterior above the spray
rail; non-skid painted Interior, vinyl covered
seals.
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Nylon tipped coloured pen sets in cellopacks or tins of six to twenty-four. Great
for map divisions or any school projects.
- MISS BEE'S, SECHELT

SUNSHINE COAST
PEST CONTROL

Advertising.?!

j v ~ -S? > --^

We offer a
C o m p l e t e Pest
Control Service

keeps you
posted.

:

>' l^fF'*.f!*'11!11 .WjAk-kiA. r: -,> 7 < ' * 7 T < ^

\^

For confidential advice
and estimate call

CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD

Hatfmoon Boy happen/ngs

Gap Day fun
By Mary Tinkley, 885-9479
The Redrooffs Beach and Country Club stalled, which will enable visitors to find
held its annual Gap I?ay at Buccaneer Bay more easily the lovely little Church of His
on July 22 with a good crowd and perfect Presence on the Redrooffs Road. The sign
weather. Though it wag" a "little hot at is the work of Bruno Dombroski. The tiny
times, there was. the sea close by for a church was dedicated by Bishop Godfrey
Use Times'AdJbriefs fo Sell Rent Buy. Swap etc.
cooling plunge between the various events.- Gower just 16 years ago on July 29, 1962.
Chris Dalton.finding it a little too warm Built by the late Canon Alan Greene, it was
for his comfort, created a sun shelter with "intended as a. wayside shrine and a
two sticks and a blanket, which resisted in memorial to all those people of the coast to
a contraption which his fellow members whom the Columbia Coast Mission had
christened "hangdhow", for it resembled ministered. It was Canon Greene's hope
IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS LTD.
the Arabian dhows once used as slave that the beauty of design and the simple
ships. As the afternoon grewever warmer, -setting of the-little church .would Jnspire
PAINTING - RENOVATING
mor£^and more "hangdhows" were "visitors and send them back on to the higherected, giving the Gap the appearance of way of life refreshed, pure and brave. He
CONSTRUCTION - LANDSCAPING
an Asiatic Village.
was still seeking a name for the church
There were running races, treasure whenjjy chance, at St. George's Hospital
" O N E CALL DOES IT ALL"
liuntsiand irtug-qFwarrbut asmsual,~the—in-Aiert^ayT^ie-was-offereda-gift-fo;
highlight of the afternoon was the egg- church... It .was the picture of "The
43*4145^
88SS087
throwing contest with categories for the Presence" which still hangs in the church
dads as well as the children. Winners of and which gave it its name, its theme, text SECHELT MAY Queen Susan Melody Pierrre and gift-bearer Dale
the senior contest were Kerry Dix and and sermon. The Church of His Presence McKibbon and her royalty appeared, Campbell. May queen organizer
ChrisJCanK5i0nen and junior winners were has no regular services but it is in great in the televised Sea Festival Parade Dorothy Goeson said the group's
David Campjiieil and Jphn Dalton, Jr. Cam demand for weddings, christenings and in Vancouver on July 29. Susan was Timber Days float was well-received
This Top
Dix and Chris McPherson came "a close other special services.
Jo®eOy-J^J?§§§§§.i^XL^§ridan_. and that many commented that it was
30 Record
"secondhrspite-of the~facHhat-ehris had- VISITORS
and Jackie Mosier, flower girls An- "such a pretty home-made float."
one arm in a cast and was throwing and
Guests at the Art Perry home on
Survey Is
catching eggs with his second-best arm. Frances Avenue last week were Donna's drea Robilliard, Denise Foxall and
Winners of the Treasure Hunt were parents, Alex and Phyllis Young of Deep
Brought
Katrina Marenych and Susan Rowles. Cove, accompanied by two cousins, Winnie
To You
Robbie McPherson was the convenor of and Jack Jones of Worcester, England.
Sechelt
notes
what'everyone agreed was a most happy The two cousins, Phyllis and Winnie, had
Each Week
Sunnycrest Centre,
and successful fun day.
corresponded all their lives but had never
BERT CLARKSON OF TEXADA
Gibsons
met until the English cousins decided to
Visiting Texada Island last week for the pay their Canadian cousins a visit. The
886-9111
funeral of Bert Clarkson were his son and "Jones were delighted with the success of
daughter-in-law, Ken and Joan Clarkson their first fishing trip for they came in with
by Peggy Connor, 885-9347
and Joan's parents, Art and Ena Arm- a 14 pound salmon.
strong. Bert Clarkson had served in the
Visiting her mother, Mary Walker at
Queen Susan McKibbin and her en- Road and now it is Trident Road. They
Second World War and was an active Welcome Beach, has been Vera
LW
TW
tourage
invited guests to the Sea hope this is the last change.
member of the Royal Canadian Legion. He Stephenson with husband Ted of Souris, .Festivalwere
1
1 Ml«» You
,
Rolling Stones
Parade last Saturday. The
Thursday, the actual birthday, the
2
2 Two Out of Three Ain't Bad
Meat Loaf
was a past Zone Commander for the Manitoba. When they left the Sunshine parade, broadcastjmjocal
-TVp-leaned
3
3 Shadow Dancing
-.... c
Andy Gibb
Sunshine Coast. He and his wife Fap-fia<rN£0ast the Stephensons headed for Van- heavily-on the militery7particularly naval familyJield_a party at the Homestead for
4
4 Only The Good Die Young
7'Billy Joel
lived on Texada since 1950. The funeral couver Island for a visit with Vera's marching units, smartly attired in sum- Mrs. Gaines with relatives from Seattle
8
5 I've Had Enough .,
». .Paul McCartney/Wings
and
Alaska,
making
a
group
of
247May
she
service was conducted by the Rev. Ted brother, Bob Simpson of Port McNeill. Bev mer uniforms. They came from faraway celebrate many more.
-Love Will Find A Way
".. .Pablo Cruise
Dinsley of Gibsons, a former Legion- and Larry Silvey with their three places showing a great variety of bands SWIMMING LESSONS
7.
7 Runaway~Tr7TTTTrrr-r-.
"
.Jefferson Starship
5
padre.
daughters, stopped off for a visit with and uniforms.
8 Baker Street
,
Gerry Rafferty
SECHELT BEACH
6
9. Still the Same
_._..._
Bob^eger
THE CHURCH OF HIS PRESENCE
Bev's mother, Pat Ness before continuing
The ladies who worked so hard
Swimming lessons at Sechelt Beach
19 10 Three Timet A Lady
Commodores
A new, rustic name sign has been in- toJHarrison for their camping vacation. decorating
the
float,
making start August 7 with instructor Sandy
13 11 The Load-Out/Stay
Jackson Browne
25 12 --Grease
,
. . . . - . < . ^ .*..-.-. >•.........Frankie Volli
arrangements.for showings, etc. deserve Jorgenson. If you still wish to signup your.
•PP
16 13 ^~ Arms-of Mary .......,...,,
^ . . . % : . „.,.. ^ ,•'».'''•-Cf,Vv • • • -Chilliwack '
the thanks of the Sechelt people. Under the children phone 885-9796:
14 14 Coming Right Down On Top
*... /
.,£'.".. . w i . . ' . . ..-.-.April Wine
direction of Dorothy Goeson and Sandy WRONG WAY DRIVERS
17 15 Wonderful Tonight
The Creek runoff
Eric Clapton
Cavalier, the Sechelt float was a proud
Due to the poor signs in the Trail Bay
18 16 Raise A Little Hell ...-,.,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . . .
Trooper
entry, fitting in well with the high calibre Mall parking lot, one meets more drivers
10 17 I Was Only Joking
-.
. . . . ..Rod Stewart
of the parade.
21 18 Life's .Been Good . ,"\... •.".'.
. . , . ; . . .Joe Walsh
coming irt the wrong way than are going
11 19 You're The One That I Want
. . , , . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . .Travolta/Newton-John
the
right
way.
Keeps
you
alert
anyway.
NAVAL CAREER FOR
24 21 Take Me Away
..... 7 . . . ; . . , . .
..•..-..:...•....:...:
.Prism
It's not just tourists either. Some local
TONY EVANS
23 20 Use Ta Be My Girl . . .
.O'Jays
By Annie Dempster, 885-3326
Tony Evans, son of Reg and Anne people have been observed driving the
24 21 Tako Me A w a y . ; . ; . . . , . . , .
,
. , . , . . . . . - . .Prism
Evans of West Sechelt, has been singled vvrpng direction. 7.
121 22 Because The Night
........
,.
,___,.,'_,:_,XJ,,...,.,....
,. Pattl Smith
15 23 Is The Night Too Cold
,.
Randy Bachman
out
for
several
honors.
His
parents
proudly
Nbw that we have our first annual when the time came to get the Daze going.
27 25 Not Gonna Let It Bother M e . . . .
Atlanta Rhythm Section
Tony at the passing out ceremony,
Roberts Creek Daze under our belts, we , We hope that folks will continue to offer - watched
29 267 Hot Blooded . 7
.
.77
Foreigner
jn
June
as
he
finished
a
rather
rigorous
r KEEP
30 11 Break It To Them Gently .,
,,
.Burton Cummlngs
will soon be planning our next fundraising" their support on future projects, as it is for course at officers training school In
28 Reminiscing...
..,....,,.
, .Llltleriver Band
project. We learned a lot from the Daze the benefit of all.
Chilliwack.
20 29 It's A Heartache . , . . . , , '
,\
,, Bonnie Tyler
. C. W A T E R S
and probably next year's event will De less RECYCLING GROWS
30 Hot Child In The City
Nick Glider
Tony was selected by the navy to be on
difficult to organise and perhaps improved
Chris
Belcher,
the
lady
who
picks.up
the
"Oriel"
as
it
went
into
the
race
to
C L EA
m some respects—although the success of
this year's was more than most of us had thenewspapers for recycling reports that Hawaii and chosen to accompany the
hoped for. We haven't yet got the final her iasTshipment to Vancouver was two Captain to accept the winning award.
The honor of being in the, Royal Guard
figures, but the Daze cleared around the tons of paper as opposed to one ton the last
time
she
took
a
load
in;
She
asks
that
you
to
escort
Prince Philip on his visit here has
$2,000 mark./
keep them coming, folks.
also
fallen
to Tony. It couldn't happen to a
The Roberts Creek Community SOAPBOXES
"CQAST
nicer
fellow.
Association's Ways and Means Committee
Don't
forget
to
enter
your
soap
boxes
in
(which was responsible for initiating and) the Sea Cavalcade soap box derby to be OLSO VISITOR
HOMES
Harriet Duffy is happy to have her
organizing the Daze), was started because
tiKHtti rowran M V M
sister Olga Stannes from Oslo, Norway
some residents wished to have some sort held this month.
visiting for a while. Mrs. Stannes has been
of community centre here in the Creek. SCHOOOL OPEN AUGUST 29
The Roberts Creek Elementary School with other brothers and vlsters In VanAlthough there has been some discussion
on the type, size and location of a com- wjll open on August 29, for those who aro couver, Trail and in the States,, She ls
munity centre, there has been definitely new to the area or who have not yet finding the scenery here very similar to..
nothing concrete decided upon as that will registered a child for kindergarten.
her homeland's.
come at a later date when every member COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION MEETING 80 YEARS TOASTED
Also
of the community will V able to voice an
There will bcfaspeclolmeetlng-ottho
. A lady who has hosted many, a birthday
• - 3(.'fip
opinion as t'6 what they want.
Community Association tonight, August 2, party for others was herself honored on
, maThe purpose of the Ways and Means is at 8 p.m. Purpose of tho meeting Is for her 80th birthday, Mrs. Alice Gaines was
T
just what the name Implies, a ways and people to express their views on a strata the special guest at the home of Mrs. Alice
•hit
mftand to raise funds so that wo can get land development which is being con- Taylor as neighbors Joined ln for this
beyond tho discussion stago ond start to do sidered for Flume Rood. The owner of tho special occasion.
something about providing somo proporty, Mr. Ron James; will be present
Present wore Roy nnd Alice Gaines,
JR
recreation in this aroa for all of us. In tho to discuss his plan.
Mr. ahd Mrp, Alex Neilson, Mr, and Mrs,
We service what we sell. Wo havo a fully
beginning, whon the Ways and Means was
, Tlio meeting may also review tho V.J, Crosby, Carol Maynard, Eleanor
oqulppod sorvlco truck and our full tlmo
first formed, tho first couple of meetings current problems with tho Highways Ormrod, Ann Shaw, Maud Paterson, Reg
-v
23M
wore fairly woll attended, but it soon camo Deportment and. try to determine somo Smears and Valerie Hulbert.
sot-up and sorvlco man Goorgo Eborlo.
to bo that only four or flvo people kept tho course' of action that will Improve the
The name of the road whoro neighbors
committee going. It wos really satisfying roads In Roborts Creek without altering llvo has been changed three times. First It
1
to see the response from so many people the rural charactcrDftho nroar "~ '"**" whs Socholt Inlot Road; then PorpolsoBoy"
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The Gard en Corner

A mixed bag
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SUMMER

By Guy Symonds

In the last Corner we talked about the smell of blood drives a bull into
planting garlic in the garden to keep insect something approaching panic.
pests away. Mrs. Murray was quoted more
Mark you, it might attract the attention
or less on the subject and she was good of something equally .disastrous to the
enough to phone with a correction on the garden! It is of course another case of
story.
shutting the barn door too late for this
Apparently her advice, as well as that season anyhow. Most of the strawberry
received^ from other sotirces, was. plants it is feared are damaged beyond
misunderstood. It is not enough just" to hope but the rasps may come back next
plant the garlic. The procedure is much "year.
more complicated than that. The bulbs
The probable culprit, a young doe, had
also must be dug up, chopped and blended
theaudacity
to appear within a few feet of
with water and, one supposes, some
the
house.
She
is hereby warned that'her
emulsifying agent and sprayed on the
photograph
is
on
record and may be used
plants to be protected. If one has a blenin
evidence
against
her!
der, so'much the better.
Tl>is
is
indeed
weather
to try men's
Tothis gardener any spray of any kind
souls,
or
gardener's-anyhow.
The tranhas one big disadvantaged^, as is the case
splanting
of
young
plants
of
cabbage
and
with the poisonous ones, it kills the bad
brussell
sprouts
is
a
dicey
business
and
the
bugs it also kills the good bugs. If it just
efforts
in
this
regard
made
during
the
past
keeps bugs away then the good ones surely
will avoid the garden just as much as the week were not exactly a howling success.
bad ones. So how do you win? Certainly Despite the fact that the plants were
almost anything is preferable to wholesale puddled into a trench that had been filled
poisoning of the land but it is in the gar- with composted manure and well watered,
dener's philosophy that one does not the hot sun got to the leaves before.they
- -—iterfere -with-Nature-witho'ut -paying-the- could get what they needed from the root
Probably if they had been shaded
<a price. _ k
'
- system.
the
"result
have been different.
' However for those who want to do it, all Though mostmight
of
them
survive they are
reports are to the effect that garlic does badly set back and will
may
never mature
keep pests down, probably for the same
reason that-ereosote-and-coal-oil~do ——P^P^tyWe will close this mixed bag of inbecause the strong odour overcomes the
formation and with a remider that hedges
smell that is attracting them.
m * rrno
This year, as has been observed, this and trees are starting to suffer, possibly IT i/uvEiO i w u napas to nanaie Anna jenKins doesn't care about any
particular garden has been remarkably unnoticed, from the lack of rain. Though candy floss — that is, if you're intent of that; she just knows a good thing
free of insect damage. But the worst pest this is not so obvious as with ttie smaller on having it stuck to the largest when she tastes it.
of all defied all efforts to beat it. The. growth, the damage may show up later possible percentage of your body.
fencing did not keep the deer out. and the , ^ ^ M j i ? H hard„to correct. So tite advice,_.
new raspberry growth and the strawberry is to givi^tfee trees and particularly the
plants were once again badly damaged. cedar hedges their share of water. Young
Carrot tops and young cauliflower also fruit trees are very vulnerable and often it
Report from Victoria
found the animal's favour. The netting is not epough just to surface-water them.
over the strawberries was just trodden 'The best procedure is to drive a rod of
down so that is no good.
some sort down a couple of feet or so to
So an idea new fo this gardener, is where tKe roots are around the drij^line
being tried. Several reports were received and get the water down there. OtHerwise
by Don Lockstead
to the effect that deer will not invade a * it may either run off or be absorbed in the
MLA M a c k e n z i e Riding
garden if small bags or receptacles of upper layers of dry light soil and never
blood meal are scattered around. The give the roots a chance.
recommendation is to use old hosiery of
And don't forget that it is during the
As assessment of Premier Bennett myself, that we had betrayed a conclose mesh and put in a few spoonsful of summer that the rhododendrons and based on the past^ session of the fidence, were patently false. When this
the blood meal. This is kept moist and the azaleas are forming their buds and it is Legislature isdifficult. "Questions in the' became evident, the Premier hid in his
deer they say, like to many animals, absolutely vital that they get the moisture House, for example, that are directed to office and avoided the press until the
cannot bear the smell of blood.
they need if there are to be flowers next the Premier are often taken as notice. whlole event was old news.. Similarly Mr.
From personal experience on the farm, spring.
That means a scripted answer is prepared Bennett showed himself to be rather
by Uie Premier's staff and tabled by the shallow and petty when he attacked Dave
Premier" in subsequent sittings of the Barrett for taking his wife to official
Legislature. As a member of both the 1972- functions on government aircraft on six
75 Legislature and the 1975-to the present occasions while the NDP was in office.
one, it is my impression that a much Even Mr. Bennett's caucus deserted him
higher percentage of questions directed at on that issue.
the Premier and his cabinet are taken as
While the propaganda team in the
notice by the1 Socred' goVernriient as Premier!s-office4s byno means in-a-panic?
compared to the NDPf The byword' is ° there is-at present a concentrated effort to'
caution.
shore up the image of Mr. Bennett. The
effort is now on to humanize Mr. Bennett.
Modern, 5 storey, iirst class motor ^hot el. Good location — 1 block from
The only way then to see the real Bill He is not the short-tempered, wooden
beach, English Bay and Stanley Park, near downtown, shopping within 2
Bennett is when he ignores the low profile figure we have become used to. No, he is
blocks. 125 attractively appointed air-conditioned rooms, studioc, efficiency '
units and suites - each with private bath, color T V and phone, Dining
edict and steps up into the fray. He did this now Ginger Roger's dance partner, as
Room and Coffee Shop. Lounge with entertainment. Sample and Meeting
twice during the past Session, The first witness by the cheek-toHcheek newspaper
Rooms. Drive-in lobby and free parking.
.
.
was during his argument with NDP MLA photograph of the Premier and Ms.
Graham Lea over the tabling of B.C.'s Rogers. Mr, Bennettmow has a sense of
position in the fishing boundaries dispute humor. He proved it again in recent pic1755 Davie Street. Vancouver V 6 G 1 W 5 . Phone: 6 0 4 - 6 8 2 - 1 8 3 1 coUect
Telex: 0 4 5 1 1 6 1
with the Americans.1 Mr. Bennett's ac- tures of himself in front of an on-coming E
cusations against Graham Lea and & N^passenger train. Such antics! Such
personality! In actual fact, of course, Mr.
Bennett is^ti^ the rather lacklustre,
unimaginative type that personifies the
present Social Credit administration.
Other indicator^ point that out.
The hamburjger poll is an institution in
Vancouver. It is a summer undertaking in
a Vancouver restaurant arid Is biased on
the number of Barrett, Bennett, Stephens
or Gibsons Burgers that are sold each
week throughout - the summer. It accurately predicted the results of both the
1972 and 1975 elections. At the moment its
percentages? read Barrett 54, Bennett.28,
with the other two political leaders sharing
the remainder. The poll began on the May
24th weekend and has remained consistent. It would seem that however much
Mr. Bennett wishes to stage a new linage,
the public isn't buying it.
" ',
Creative design and layouts for
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CONTINUES AT

CAMPBELLS SHOES

AUGUST SALE
^

SAVE 2 5 %» un
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TOWELS

SotkioAtK Accatt
IN-THE HEART OF SECHELT —
NEXT TO CAMPBELL'S SHOES

885-2912

Does Your C/uJb or Group Report Its
Activities Regularly to The Times?

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!

The image

PUBLIC MEETING SCHEDULE

REGIONAL BOARD
Aug. 3rd — Special Board Meeting & Regional Plan
Workshop, 7:30 pm, SCRB Board Office.
_Aug. 9th — Development Permit Workshop,'7:30 fJm,
SCRD Board Office.
Aug. 10th -Parks & Recreation Meeting, 7:30 pm, SCRD
Board Office.

WVICE

Letterheads
Envelopes
Business Cards
Invoices

news letters, booklets and
advertisements. Fast and
efficient service for all your
printing needs...
at the

MARINE SERVICES LTD.
Sinclair Bay Road — Jutt Up & Ovor the Hill

(.7

883-2722 or NIGHTS 883-2602
••-—«••"

Immediate Repair Service---7 Dayi A Week
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Ph. 885-3231
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• Business Forms
• Posters
• Tickets

VOLVO/PENTA . HOURSTON GLASCRAFT
, • EZ LOAD • MERCRUISER
• CHRYSLER

• Motices
• Bulletins
• Invitations
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• Advertisements
• Announcements
• Menus
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Commonwealth Games report begins

Squaringly yours

Coverage of the Commonwealth Games --discussion on Paperbacks and Children's 12:30 p.m. - 3 p.m.; 6 - 8:30 p.m. Royal
Visit 8-8:30 p.m. her Majesty's speech to
begins Thursday with the opening TV. ~
,
ceremonies live from Edmonton at 1 p.m.
Jazz Radio Canada — 8:30 p.m. Jazz the Nation. Games Summary 9 p.m.
Hello, fellow square dancers. Yes, I am
CBC-TV coverage_begins an jhqurearlier. from the Wildflower, Ottawa.*
Sunday — Commonwealth Games 9
back again for another go at trying to keep
There will be a special Games ^Commonwealth Games Summary — a.m. -11 a.m.; 12:30-4:30p.m. 6 p.m. - 8 up with the local and.all square dance
Magazine on CBC Radio Saturday between 10:20 p.m.
p.m. Wrap up at 8:30 p.m.
news.
3:30 p.m. and 6 p.m. and updates will be
Mostly Music — 11:07 p.m. Mostly
Monday, August 7 — Commonwealth
July 22 at Welcome Beach, Al and
included daily'on the hourly news reports Musicals - Broadway openings.
Games
— 9:30 a.m. -11 a.m.; 12:30 p.m. Marguerite Jacques fifth annual square
with a summary each evening from 10:20
Nightcap — 12:07 a.m. Aldo Ciccolini 2:30 p.m. 3 p.m. - 5 p.m.
dance picnic sooft became history as the
to 11 p.m.
interpreter of French composer Erik
Royal Visit''78 — 8 p.m. The Queen's
day flew by with that talented owner of
Guest on Cross Country Check-up will Satie..
visit
to Newfoundland, Saskatchewan and
Glamour Dance Craft, caller Jim Mcbe Secretary General of the Com- SATURDAY, AUGUST 5
Alberta.
Pherson, and his good wife Marg on hand
monwealth Games, Shridath Ramphal of
Commonwealth Games Magazine —
Commonwealth Games — 9 - 11 p.m.
to M.C. the events,of the day. Jim calls for
Sri Lanka. The national open line phone-in 3:30 p.m. until 6 p.m..
\
Wrap-up
at 11:40 p.m.
The See Saws square dance club at The
is heard at*2:10 p.m.
Between Ourselves — 6:15 p.m. A
Dunbar Community Center. Next to take
Tuesday—Commonwealth .Games 9:30
Extensive live coverage of the games Guardian of theFrozen^prth-biography
the place of honour was Sunshine Coast
will be on CBC-TV.
of Murray Watts, mining engineer from a.m. - 3 p.m.; 3:30 p.m.- 4:30 p.m.; 9 -11
Country Stars called Harry Robertson
p.m.; Wrap up 11:40 p.m. _
Cobalt.
CBC-AM 690
with his good wife Deanna keeping an eye
H.M. The Queen's Address — 8:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2
on him. Then came none other than The
live
from Edmontpn.
. Afternoon Theatre — 2:04 p.m.
Rancho Ramblers caller *f rom Powell
Games
Summary — 10:07 p.m.
STONEWORK
Nicholas Nickleby Part V Mr. Vincent
River, Dewiss Brown, and along to make
Anthology
—
•
11:07
p.m.
The
Poets
S
tonelacing - Fireplace'
Crummies.
him behave, his good wife Nora. Then
Voice
Part
V
18C
writers,
Pope,
Gray,
,
& C h i m n e y Repairs
Mostly Music — 10:20 p.m. Mostly
some one yelled at me to come forth and I
Goldsmith,
Blake.
Part
11.
J.R.R.
Tolkien
Musicals -r the Generation Gap.
did and lost the race. However I had to call
call ANDY 886-2821
Nightcap —11:20 p.m." Alan Ayckbourn talks about his life and work.
due to the fact that my good wife Peg had
playwright.
walked all over my feet and they needed a
SUNDAY, AUGUST 6 •
rest.
Cross Country Check-up — 2:10 p.m.
D" " j *
THURSDAY, AUGUST 3.
" \
With over six sets present (74 signed
Commonwealth Games Opening guest Shridath Pamphal, Secretary WW7y<
General
of
the
Commonwealth
Games.
the guest book) this made the fifth annual
Ceremonies — 1 p.m.
The-Entertainers—-4r35-p:m—Stevie—
~picnic-the-largest-one7yet—We-had-a-lot
Playhouse — 8:04 pTmrTheBright-RedWonder
Pat X Profile of Phoebe Snow. A.
more fun too as the day progressed with
Herring by Laurence Gough Part V.
Charlotte
Town Theatre.
swimming, horseshoe pitching and of
Seeing is Bereaving.
Music
de Chez Nous — 7:07 p.m.
course plenty of square dancing. A lot of JOHN JORGENS persuaded regional previously won the support of both
Country Road ^-8:30 p.m. Alberta
' *;y„ * " "•
mmmmmmm.mm,l^mammmmmmmmm.mmmaaraaammia^
people had not seenreach other probably board directors Thursday to endorse lodal village councils, the Sechelt and Country singer Keith Hitchner. Rodney Kenneth Gilbert harpsichord. Rameau,"
- Frdberger,'Handel, Bach.
DEATH BENEFITS
^
since last year so General Bull-was there a proposed^OtfOO-economic^ase Gibsons chambers of commerce, and Dillard. Dick Damron.
My
Music
—
8:35
p.m.
BBC
Quiz
too. •
*
M
a
n
y
p
e
o
p
l
e
a
r
e
n
o
t
studyfcrthe Sunshine Coast. Jorgens has received about $2,500 in pledges
Mostly Music ~ 10:20 p.m. Mostly
" Folk Fair — 9:07 p.m. The Farmer in
aware
of t h e d e a t h
The smorgasbord supper was just told the board their support was form local employers, Jorgens said. Musicals - Put on a Happy Face.
folk
music.
fantastic with the ladies bringing their necessary to enable his committee to Seated is Al Wagner, who acb
e
n
e
f
i
t
s
payable
by
Nightcap —11:20 p.m. Poet P:K. Page.
best dishes^ and everybody knows that apply for a $15,000 Department of companied Jorgens in making the FRIDAY, AUGUST 4
Games Summary — 10:07 p.m.
various Crown agencies.
v
square dancers are great gooks. Ladies,
* The C a n a d a Pension Plan
Manpower
grant.
The study h&s request.
Panning for Gold — 8:04 p.m. critical MONDAY, AUGUST 7
wejthank you all.
will>pay
up t o $ 1 , 0 4 5 . 0 0 o n
_ Gold Rush — 8:30 p.m. Jessie Win"^^TRe~'wK6ir"i'r"oup' sang^Happy~Bir-~
thfe-dedth-of-a^xorttribixrorr
chestefTffconcerifrepeat.
thday" to Jim Mcpherson and a beautiful
and-or 1 lb. crab meat and-or 1 lb. oysters,
This is in a d d i t i o n t o t h e
Games Summary — 10:20 p.m.
cake was brought on the scene. The
2 cups ric§, steamed, Gumbo file to taste.
The Grub Bog
widow's pension.
Mostly Music — 11:07 p.m. Mostly
candles were lit as the fire department
Saute onions in butter. In a heavy kettle, Musicals
* A veteran's family may
—-Batllet-who,
stood by and once again all sang "Happy
melt the ham drippings, stir in flour, and'
be e l i g i b l e f o r a g r a n t f r o m
Nightcap
—
12:07
a.m.
Actor
Jack
Birthday" dear Jim, and to this date I
cook slowly over low heat until very
D A T A , or t h e . Last Post
don't know how old Jim is. I did hear some
brown. Add onions, green pepper, celery. Lemmon.
Fund.
one say that he was over 21.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 8
Cook until tender.
* A t t i m e of n e e d , D e v l i n
Games Summary — 10:20 p.m.
By: Ann
Add the tomatoes, okra, bouillon cubes
At this time on behalf of all of the
Funeral
H o m e w i l l assist
dissolved in hot water, and ham, if used. " Mostly Music — 11:07 p.m. Mostly
square dancers we wish to give thanks
t
h
e
f
a
m
i
l
y in determining
— The great American opera.
from the bottom of our hearts to Al and
Mention gumbo to some western rousing good one. Time consuming but Add all the remaining ingredients except Musicals
e
l
i
g
i
b
i
l
i
t
y
for various
Nightcap — 12:07 a.m. Career of Lord
the shellfish, rice, and file. Simmer unMarguerite Jacques, a wonderful couple. gardeners and it may bring curses to their well worth it!
g
o
v
e
r
n
m
e
n
t
or private
covered over low heat for 2 hours, stirring Joseph Duveen.
May your lives always, be filled with lips. It's that thick black soil, so sticky
d
e
a
t
h
b
e
n
e
f
i
t
s
.
GUMBO
occasionally, and adding more water as
sunshine.
when wet that it clings like glue to you and CREOLE
105.7
2 large onions, sliced, -V§ cup bacon or necessary if a thinner sauce is desired. ~ CBC-FM
fatfrinttien.Otfrvunatto-H.
July 29 a set and a half sqared up in our your garden tools.
Thursday
— 9:04 p.m. Tribute to La
x
ham drippings, h green pepper, thinly
Finally, add shrimps, crabmeat, and-or Scala's 200 year anniversary.
Square H. room for an evening of fun and
uptftc o-t pAo-tte:
How different is the reaction when sliced, 1 can (No. 2 size) tomatoes,^Jbeef oysters. Cook 15 minutes. (A minimum of 2
to practice new records, calls and steps,
Saturjday_Audience —_^0£pjn. Part 1.
people know gumbo best as a soup, or stew. bouillion cubes, 1 can (6 oz,) tomato paste. y2 lbs. of meat should be used, singly or in
D.A. DEVLIN
steps.
The
Stratford and Shaw Festivals. Part 11.
It's
a
thick
one,
one
-of
the
many
orVi
tsp.
ground
cloves,
Vi
tsp.
dried
basil,
1^any
combination
of
the
suggested
Yes, I will be home on Saturday nights
owner-manager
Bernard" Herman-Film-Composer: —
from now on, and anyone wanting to naments of Deep South cookery, with a tsp. thyme, 1-8 tspr file powder, salt to ingredients.)
"z#^rX%•
.'Af, v,
•>m^jijimT"^^v!^^T^^^:
The rice should be steamed meanwhile. CBC-TV HIGHLIGHTS,
square dance just call 885-3359 or 886-9540. name that came from certain African taste, Vi cup (Vz cube) butter, % cup flour,
Thursday — Commonwealth Games 12
Line up a set of dancers and amble on people whose word for okra furnishes Vz cup finely choppedl .celery, 1 pkg. (lib.) Serve the^umbo in large soup bowls, half
"glue" as well as a distinctive flavour. frozen okra, sliced, k. lb. ham, diced full, with steamed rice piled on one side. noon to 4 p.m. Opening ceremonies at 1 WMmW^^BvkXM^twi^
down, all square dancers welcohie.
^•v^j^-t* ^
<
Well, I will leave you now with this Some recipes add gumbo file, the main (optional), 4 tsp. Worcestershire sauce, Vz Sprinkle gumbofile powder generously p.m.,
t66S
Scute*
ftL.tyU***
Friday — Live games coverage -12:30
thought in mind. If you are not getting ingredient of which is powdered sassafras tsp. chili powder, 3 bay leaves, Vi tsp. over the rice. Will ser^e about 8 people.
pepper, Vi cup snipped parsley, 3 cups
Living for today builds memories ior p.m. and 6 p.m.
good gas mileage out of your car, you can leaves (remember these?)
Saturday — Live Games coverage save gas by not driving so much — by-now.
The recipe for this Creole dish is a water, 1 lb. cleaned, shelled green shrimp tomorrow.
By MAURICE
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Creole gumbo

'"Tl

JAMIESON AUTOMOTIVE
, Parts * Sales * Service
* Rotor Lather Service for Disc Brakes
and Drum Brakes (
' Valve and.Soat Grinding
•-All Makes Serviced —- Datsun Specialists...
Gibsons
Phone 886-7919

ECONOMY A U T O PARTS LTD.
A u t o m o b i l e , Industrial
and Body Shop Supplies
Sechelt

885-5181

C o m p l e t e H o m e Renovations
A.C. RENTALS & BUILDING
SUPPLY LTD.

HOWE SOUND DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
P.O. Box 6 9 4 , Gibsons, B.C.

BONDED PEST CONTROL SERVICES

GREATER REGIONAL
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

Blair Konnot, salos managor
P h o n e 686-2765

call Paul M . B u l m a n at 434-6641
7061 Gllloy Avo,
Burnaby

A l l Your Building Needs
M a d e r a Park

Phone 8 8 3 - 2 5 8 5

WINDSOR PLYWOODS
|the Plywood People|
ALL PLYWOOD
Exotic and Construction
Panelling • Doors • Mouldings
Gluos • Insulation
Gibsons
886-9221
H w y 101

.SPECIAL DISCOUNT
To Sunshlno Coast Residents on Now Datsun
Cars fi Trucks, pank financing avallablo, Gall
Colloct 9-5 p,m,
•

M a d e i r a Park

KENDeVRIES&SONLTD.
FIOORCOVIRINQS
CARPETS • TILES • LINOLEUMS - DRAPES

SUNSHINECOAST
DISPOSAL SERVICES LTD.

1

885-3424

Port Mollon to Olo's Covo

Ted's Blasting & Contracting Ltd.
ALL WORK FULLY INSURED
* Basements ' Driveways » Soptlc Tanks
Stumps * Pitch Lin**
Call for a froo estimate anyllma
.
883-2734
''AlrTrack Available'! "8B3-2306
rEPPQNLEY
PENPEiyiARBOUH

COAST BACKHOE ft TRUCKING LTD.
* Controllod Blasting'
* Soptlc Tanks Installod

1

Ron Sim

Business Cards, W e d d i n g

Invitations,

Lettorhooda, EnvQlop<?8...™,. .
Rafflo Tickets.

885-2062

Rkk S|m

CUSTOM CRAFT PRODUCTS

Commercial * Residential
,, .,^.NVnlnt»nans*i,Contlnuoui....,M,

Lamination, Repair; Boats
Sundocks, etc.
12 yrs, oxporlonco

Paclf Ic-O Flborglass
ovos; 885-2981
,:;::: Doos Your Club or G r o u p s
Report Its Activities Regularly to 'Tho Times'?

BB6-2489

SHOE REPAIRS

After 6 pm weekdays
all day Sat.ftSun.

SHOEftLEATHER REPAIR
Flold Road
2nd houso behind Homostoad Rostaurant

PRINTING SERVICE

HEATING

Opon Mon, • Sat,, 9 a.m. • 5 p,m.
885-5424

COMM^RgAL'PRINTING

SECHELT HEATING
ft INSTALLATION
Gas, QUA Electric Fumacos
Flroplacos, Shoot Molal
Wayne Brackett <
Box 726

Ph. 885-2466

Your One-Stop
Roofing Supply C e n t r e

North Road, Gibson*
886-2103

G u t t e r s * Eavostroughs

085-2992

^WRStASS

PENINSULA TIMES
Phono 085-3231

101 CONTRACTING CO, LTD.
Gonoral Building Contractors

Buslnoss Cards, Wedding Invitations, TIRES
Lollorlioads, Envplopps,
Rafflo Ticket. v ,

COASTAL TIRES
Sunshine Coast Highway
Box 13, Olbsons, B.C.
""
886-2700
1
, 5ALBSftSERVICE
All Brands Available
Monday to Saturday, Ili30 nm to Si30 pm
Friday ovonlng by appointment only

PENINSULA TIMEi
Phono 085-3231

Sochelt, B.C,

n—r

RENTALS

J,B, memmwso* UP,

M

Aid RENTMUlp.

Pitch-In

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

i

*

y

'

*• '

-"•«—•••.

TdtitrriQuiPMifflr

f

886-9031

^
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PEERLESS TREE SERVICE
,

Sunshine Coast Hwy ft Francis Peninsula Road

Ph.883-2585

.. jUiporlMi .ASUV.I1.IM ^OMiadtifllJitllmsi!!,

nn

TREE TOPPING

RENTALS * SALES
Rosy-Strip Concroto Porminq Systoms
Compressors • Rotoflllors • Generators
Pumpi • Carlh Tamper*

Dump Truck • Bac|tlipo • Cat
Wnlor, Sowor, Drainage installation
Land Cloarlng

Doos Your Club or Group

ROOFLAND ROOFING PRODUCTS

NEPTUNE POOL SUPPLIES

PHONE 886-2952
Box 276, Olbipns

•- — P h o n o 005-2622
--> --:- ••>Box 73, Socholt, B.C. *

°

Liquid « Dry Chlo'rlno, pH Up and Down, and all
other popl chomlcals & supplies, Tost Kits,
Vacuum Hoso 8, Pool Accessorlos ,

GUTTERS

FIBERGLASSING

|n»t clopondablo sorvlco

J

G,b,on,
886-9717 Days'
* Heating and Vontllatlon
* Tar and Gravel Rooling „
Ron Olsen
Lionel Speck
886-7844
886-7962,

886-9717 days
7,." Hoatlng and Vontllatlon
*. Tar and Gravol Roofing,
Ron Olson
Lionel Speck
.886-7.044
886-7962

Showroom In Twilight Theatre, Gibsons

Rosldontlal & Commercial Wiring
- - - Polo Lino Installations
•«•- Eloctrlc Heating

BUD'S TRUCKING
SAND • GR'AVEI, • FILL

BUILDERS
_

Box7,

Gibsons

POOL SUPPLIES

886-9411

SIM ELECTRIC LTD.
Electrical Contractors

CONTRACTORS

PULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES
^
'* 883.2274'"'" ,

•-••

SPECTRON SHEET METAL & ROOFING

SPECTRON SHEET METALftROOFING

i

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

,.„ .

ROOFING

Specialists In Remodelling

Porpolso Bay Rd„ Box 172, Socholt
Ph. 005-5333 or 005-9666

BLASTING

SUNSHINE KITCHENS
Kltchon Cabinets -

ELECTRICIANS

Backhoe* • Dumptrucks • Sand tf\Gravol

0.p1774A

Phone 8 8 5 - 9 7 1 3

PLUMBING & HEATING

Box 710

GIBSONS t SECHELT

* Commercial Containers Avallablo

with Rodl Mix plants
' In Socholt & Pondor Harbour

ART LEIGH Bus: 273-1661

APPLIANCES r~ HARDWARE .
HOME FURNISHINGS'

883-9296

DISPOSAL SERVICES

LftH SWANSON LTD.
READY-MIX CONCRETE

C&SHARDWARE
Sechelt, B.C.

PIED PIPER C O M P A N Y LTD.

Carpentry • Plumbing - Additions
Electrical Work-Painting
Victor Taskar

T e l : 8 8 6 - 2 9 3 8 o r 885-9973

*

- Comploto Troo Sorvlco
Prompt, Guarantood, Insured Work
-Prices You Can Trust
Phone }, Rlsbey,
885-2109
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MSA Cable 3 (August 1)7

Wednesday, August 2
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
. 3:30
4:00
4:30 .
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30.
llrtO1
11:30

. CHANNEL 2
Sum. Unlimited
Ryan's Hope .
Bob McLean
Cont'd,
Hoe. Hoe
Edge of Night
High Hopes
Take 30
Little, Woman
Vision On
Celebrity Cooks
All ln Family
Hourglass
Cont'd.
Mary T. Moore
BasebaU:
Pittsburgh
at Montreal
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Week in B. Ball
National News
Night Final .

CHANNEL 4
All My Children
Cont'd.
One Life
to Live
General
Hospital
Edge of Night
Merv Griffin
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
News
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Cont'd. •
World Animals
Hollywood
8 Is Enough
Cont'd.
Charlie's ,
Angels
Starsky tc
Hutch
News
Police Story

No programs during equipment
maintenance. ,

CHANNEL 6
CHANNEL 7
CHANNEL 9
CHANNEL 5
CHANNEL 8
Hollywood Sqs. News
'Summer ,
. News
Your Move f
Days of Our
Ida Clarkson
As World Turns Movie:.
Programs
Lives
Sanford & Son
Cont'd.
Scream Pretty
Begin at
The Doctors
Marcus A-Vetoy
Guiding Light
Peggy
4:00- p.m,Cont'd.
Another
World
Another World Cont'd, i
Cont'd.
Edge of Night
All In Family ' Cont'd.
Movie:
High Hopes
Dinah
Alan Hamel
Ladies Man
Take 30
Confd.
Cont'd.
Lucy Show" Sesame Street
Cont'd. '
Child's Program Emergency
Cont'd.
. Flipper
Cont'd.,' ~-N
Emergency
Cont'd. .
Newlywed
Adam-12
News
\
Cont'd.
Mr, Rogers
News
News
Cont'd:
Gong Show Electric Co.
News
Zoom
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
'Mary T. Moore Co'nfd.
Over Easy
Seattle
Hollywood
Tell the Truth Grizzly
,News
Special Edition
Baseball:
Family Feud
Adams
Ancient Egypt
T.B.A.
8 Is Enough
•Nova 'Evergreen
Pittsburgh at
Express
Montreal
T.B.A.
' Cont'd. •
Cont'd.
Blacksheep
Cont'd.
T.B.A. •••
Movie:- - — - — T.B.A.
Squadron
Cont'd. T.B.A.
Journey into
T.B.A.
Fear--. —
T.B.A.
Cont'd.
Police
Cont'd.
Wojnan
Week in Ball - -Cont'd.
. ; - . Conf d.3—•
News
News
News
News *•- .
Tonight Show
Cont'd. •
Late. Movie
Cont'd.
T.B.A.

CHANNEL 13
CHANNEL 11
CHANNEL 12
Mike Douglas
News
AU My Children
Get Smart
As World Turns-- C o n t ' d ; — —
Movie:
- -Confd: "Vancouver
Blood &
Medical
t Confd.
Defiance
Center
Confd.
Cont'd.
Tic Tac Dough Party Game
Popeye
Match Game
Lively Woman
Flintstones
Hillbillies
Going Places
Munsters .
Funorama
Spiderman Flipper
The-Monkees
Part. Family
Leave to -Beaver My 3 Sons
Jason King
Bewitched
Brady Bunch
T.B.A.
I Love Lucy
Andy Griffith. . Alice
Andy Griffith
Match Game
Am. 2 Night
Hogan's Heroes Joker's Wild
Vancouver..
Soccer:
Not on Nellie
Confd.
\
Seattle %£
Newlywed Game Confd.
Oakland
Merv Griffin
Confd.
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Black Sheep '
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Squadron
News
Jacques
Mary & Michael
Amer. 2 Night
Cousteau
Vic Franklyn
Odd Couple
Phil Sirvers
Sports Page
Outer Limits,
Hawaii 5-0
Confd.

?£fr

MSA Cable 3 (August 3):
No programs during equipment
maintenance.

Thursday, August 3
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00
_6:30_
7:007:30
8:00
8:30.
9:00
9:30
10:00
-10:30
11:00
11:30

CHANNEL 2
CHANNEL 4
Commonwealth
All My Children
Pre-Game Show Confd.
Commonwealth
One Life
Games Opening to Live
Cont'd.
General
COnt'd.
Hospital
Confd.
Edge of Night
Bob McLean
Merv Griffin
Confd.
Confd.
Edge of Night
Confd.
T.B.A.
News
T.B.A.
Confd.
Cont'd.
Hourglass
-Contfd^
-Cont'd,—
-Mary-T.—Moore -People'Place"
Concert
Cont'd:
,
Duchess of
Welcome Kotter
Duke St.
Happening
Denny's Show
Barney MlUer '
Honestly
Harvey Korman
George, Mildred Close Op
Cam-Authors - Confd.
National News
News 90 Minutes
Starsky, Hutch

CHANNEL 5
Hollywood Sqs.
Days of
Our Lives
The Doctors
Another Wqrld
Confd.
Movie:
Les Miserable
Confd.
Confd.
Newlywed Game
News
Cont'd.
-Cont'dr.;. _." —
Seattle ""- - -"
.Match Game
Rockford
Files
Confd.
Confd.
Class of '65
Cont'd.
News
Tonight Show

CHANNEL 6
Commonwealth
Pre Game
Opening
Ceremonies
Confd.
Confd.
Confd.
Marcus Welby
Cont'd.
Edge of Night
Adam-12
News
_Confd_
Confd.
"Hawaii 5-0
Confd.
Duchess of
Duke St.
Confd.
Confd.
Confd.
Cont'd.
News
Cont'd.

CHANNEL 8
Your Move
Movie:
Shootout in
One Dog Town
Cont'd.
T.B.A.
Alan Hamel
Confd.
Lucy Show
Emergency
Confd.
Gong Show
-NewsConfd.
- Another Day
Grand, Country
The Waltons
Confd.
Future
Soap
Baretta
Confd.
News
News

CHANNEL 7
News
As World Turns
Confd.
Guiding Light
Confd.
AU in Family
Dinah
Confd.
Emergency
One
News
Cont'd.'
_Confd- Mary T—MooreTell the Truth
Tattletales .
The Waltons
Confd.
Hawaii 5-0
Cont'd.
Barnaby
Jones
News
Late .Movie

CHANNEL 11
News
Get Smart
Movie:
The Little
Nuns
• Cont'd.
Popeye
FUntstones
Munsters
Flipper
Leave to Beaver
Bewitched ...
I Love-LucyAndy Griffith Hogan's .Heroes
Adam-12
Marcus Welby
Cont'd-. Ironside
Confd.
News Am. 2 Night
Odd Couple
Outer Limits

CHANNEL 9
Summer
Programs
Begin at
4:00 p.m.

Sesame Street
. Cont'd.
Mr. Rogers •
Electric Co.
-ZOOHL.

Over- Easy
News
Playhouse
Opera .;
Cont'd,
Cont'd.
Confd.
-2 •Ronnies
Hard Rider
Dick Cavett
Turnabout

CHANNEL 12
CHANNEL 13
Mike Douglas
All My
As World Turns Children
•Cont'd.
Vancouver
Medical Center Confd.
Confd.
Cont'd.
Magazine
Confd.
Confd. .
Lively Woman
Razzmatazz
Going Places
Funorama
Spiderman
Monkees
Part. Family
My 3 Sons
Jason King
Brady Bunch.
Confd.
Slice-JHshing-Family Feud
-Ann 2-Night
Joker's Wild
• Vancouver
Billy Liar
Confd.
N e w l y a e d Game Confd.
Merv Griffin. • Confd.
Confd.
James at 15
Confd.
Confd.
Barnaby
.
Jacques
Jones
Cousteau
PhU Silvers
Sports Page
Late Movie
Confd.

Friday, August 4
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30

CHANNEL 2
Sum. Unlimited
Ryan's Hope
Bob McLean
Confd.
Concert Canada
Edge of Night
-High Hopes /
Commonwealth
Games
Edge of Night
T.B.A.
T.B.A.
Hourglass
Confd.
Mary T. Moore
Reach for Top
Robin's Nest
Commonwealth
Games
Confd.
Confd.
Cont'd.
National News.
Night Final

CHANNEL' 5
CHANNEL 4
AU My
Hollywood Sqs.
Children
Days of
One Life
Our Lives
to Live
The Doctors
General
Another World
Hospital
Confd.
Edge of Night
Movie:
Merv Griffin
So Big
Confd.
Confd. .
Confd.
Confd.
News •
Newlywed Gm.
Confd.
News i
Confd.
Cont'd.
Confd. Confd.
Film Festival
Seattle
Muppet S h o w
Hollywood Sqs.
Tabltha .
Hydro HiUghts
Oper. Petticoat Torchlight
Parade
Movie:
Confd.
Take the, .
Money & Run
Confd.
Confd. Confd.
. News - - —
~~N©ws —*
Baretta
Tonight Show

..CJHANNEL-6
News
Ida Clarkson
Sanford & Son
Marcus Welby
Confd.
Edge of Night
High Hopes
Commonwealth
Games
Confd.
Adam-12
News t.
Confd.
Confd.
Lawrence
Welk
Robin's Nest
Commonwealth
Games
Confd.
Confd.
Confd. •News
Confd.

~CHANNEL-.il——CHANNEL-12
Mike Douglas
News
As World Turns
Get Smart
Confd.
Movie:
Medical Center
Curse of
Confd.
Werewolf
Tic Tac Dough
Confd.
Popeye
Match Game
Flintstones
HillbiUies
Funorama
Munsters
Monkees
Flipper
Leave to Beaver My 3 Sons
Brady Bunch
Bewitched
Andy Griffith
I Love Lucy
Truth or. Con.
Andy Griffith
Hogan's Heroes Joker's Wild
Dr. in House
Adam-12
Newlywed Game
Marcus Welby
Merv Griffin
Confd.
Cont'd.'
Ironside
Confd.
"Cont'd.
Jacques
News
Cousteau
Am. 2 Night
Phil Silvers
Odd Couple
Late Movie
Outer Limits

„CHANNEL~«-~,—CHANNEL-?-,
Summer
Your'Move
Programs
Movie:
Begin at
Strangers
4:00 p.m.
ln 7A
Cont'd.
T.B.A.
Alan Hamel
Confd.
Sesame Street
Lucy Show
Cont'd.
Emergency
Mr. Rogers
Confd. , ,
Electric Co.
Gong Show '
Blue Marble
News
Over Easy
Confd.
Oper. Petticoat News •
Gardening
Julie
Wn. Review
Wonder
WaU St.
Woman
Theatre
Rockford
.
Cont'd.
Files
Advocates
Quincy
Cont'd.
Confd.
Dick Cavett'
News
Real Am.
Cont'd.

CHANNEL-,
Mainq

AS World Turns
Confd.
Guiding Light
Cont'd.
All in Family
Dinah
Confd.
Emergency One
Confd.
"News
Confd.
Confd.
Mary T. -Moore
National
Geographic
Horton
Seafair Parade
Confd.
Cont'd.
Confd.
Cont'd:
News
FootbaU

CHANNEL-43-™
All My ChUdren
Confd.
Vancouver
Confd.
Confd.
Confd.
Lively Woman
Going Places
Spiderman
Part. Family
Jason King
Confd. .
Alice
Am. 2-Night
Vancouver*Confd.
Confd. -Cont'd.
Movie:
Don't Look in
the Basement
Confd.
Sports Page
Confd.

Happerim&~around~the~harbour— ;

12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
"3:30 w
4:00
- 4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30

Muppets.. ' ' 7

Mr. Chips
Space 1999
Cont'd.
News ,
Commonwealth
Games
Confd.
Cqnfd. 2 Ronnies
State Dinner
Commonwealth
Games
Super Special
jfonfd.
Tf atlonal -News
'Night Final

CHANNEL 4
Am. Bandstand
F Troop
Impact
NFL Teams
Confd.
P.G.A. Golf,
Confd.
* --a,'" '
Cont'd." " - " , "\
Action
World of Sports
World of
Sports
Confd.
News
Lawrence
Welk
Comedy Special
Confd.
Love Boat
Confd.
Fantasy
Island
News
Cont'd. •••••'.

CHANNEL 6
CHANNEL 7
CHANNEL.. 5
Wildlife
Sports Review
Fat Albert
Adventure
Commonwealth
Space Academy
Sports
Games
FootbaU:
Baseball:
Confd.
Seattle
Pre-Season
Mariners at
Confd.
Oakland
Confd. '
..Cont'd.
Confd.
Travel
••V- -7'Cont'd. . '•$' -'A
Cont'd.
Lou Grant
, Sports
Spectacular
Confd.
Cont'd.
Week in Ball
Space 1999
Cont'd.
The Sellln Pt. 2 Confd.
Baby I'm Back
News '
T.B.A.
News
Commonwealth
Cont'd.
News
•..»
Animal World
Games
The Lorax
Wild Kingdom ' Cont'd.
Abbot. Costello
Gong Show
Cont'd.
In Search Of
Bionic Woman
2 RonniesBob Newhart '
Cont'd.
State Dinners
Mary T. Moore
Movie:
. Commonwealth
Movie: '
Land That
Games
Burn
Cont'd.
Charlie's
Time Forgot
Confd.
Angels
Confd. „
News
News
Movie: '
Sat. Night
Late Movie
The Burglars

CHANNEL 2
Access •
Commonwealth
Games
Cont'd.
2:00
Confd.
2:30 Confd.
3:00 Confd.
3:30 Confd.
4:00 . ConPd.
4;30
Country Canada
5:00
North, Europe
,5:30 Hymn Sing
fiiOO. Commonwealth
6:30 "Games
7:00
Confd.
7:30 Cont'd.
8:00 T.B.A.
8:30 C o m m o n w e a l t h
9:00 Games
9:30 Rhoda
10:00 King of Komi,
.10:30 All in Family ,
11:00
National Nows
11:30 .Night "final

CHANNEL 4

CHANNEL 5

Issues Si Ana.
Directions
Driving Champ.
PGA Golf

•70 Seafair
Race
Confd.
Cont'd.

Confd.
Confd.
Confd.
Confd.

Confd..
Cont'd.
Confd.
Confd.

World Animals
Rnco of Year
Alias Smith

Sportsworld
Confd.
Cont'd',
St Jones
News
"Cont'd.
Nows •
Anything Goes
Castaway
Hardy Hoys/
World of
Nancy Drew
Disney, _
How tho Went
Project UFO
Was Won
Cont'd.
Movies
Movlo:
Anything
Pollco
for Lovo
Story.Stlgma
Confd.
Cont'd.
Nows
• Nowa
Cont'd
•— L«to"Movle""

CHANNEL 6

CHANNEL 7

Country Garden
Commonwealth
Games
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Confd.
Confd.
Cont'd. .
Confd.

BERNARD CLARKE
. World War 1 veteran Bernard fclarke of
Madeira Park passed away in St. Mary's
Hospital July 27. He was born'in Bristol,
England in 1895, enlisted in the Armed
Froces in 1914 and was a lieutenant in the
Gloucester Regiment when he was
discharged in 1919.
,, . Bernard settled ih Pender' Harbour
about-23 years, ago. He "enjoyed travelling
and helping his niece Bunny Smith work-on
the postal route she had for many years.
He was a very quiet man with an active
mind and was philosophical and understanding to the views and beliefs of
others.
He was also a member of Kerrisdale
Legion and past president of R.C. Legion
Br. 112. Clarke is survived by four grandchildren; Marilyn, Kathy, Terry and
Stephanie'. No service will be held.

CHANNEL 8

'leaving...Doreen. Lee new receptionist at
Medical clinic...Gary Bennett coming
back to work'at liquor store:..Isabel Chew
leaving Holiday Market.
FISHING DERBY
.
The fishing Derby put on by St. Mary's
Hospital Auxiliary is August 5 and 6 'and
. tickets are selling fast, so contact any
member or marina and get yours now. The
big bonus draw for a cruise down the;
Mexican Coast is worth a $2 chance.
',
MORE SAD NEWS Joyce Duff of Duncan, B.C. passed
away suddenly last week. Joyce and Alex
were former residents of Madeira Park.
Ivan Gene Ricardo Silvey, 19, died at
Egmont last Thursday.

Resources
DANCE AUGUST 5
society to
• For the B.C. Day long weekend the R.C.
Legion Br. 112 will be having a dance
_JiWgusU-.™witii_the!,.„popular_JHansoa. new address
Brothers from Powell River supplying the
music. There is no admission charge and
food will be available at the bar. Don't
forget to-pick up your tickets for the
Legion and Lions picnic which is on August
20.
s
RUMOUR CITY NEWS
Darlene Snell reported to be
VS&&tt

The Community Resources Society
moved to "The'Dock" on Cowrie St. last
Friday from their Sechelt office in the
Lang Block.
Phone numers for the society will
remain the'same: Society office 885-3821,
Mini-bus 885-5012, Homemakers 885-5144
and Senior Services 886-7415.
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CHANNEL 9

CHANNEL 11
Movloi
Reptlllcus
Cont'd.
Movlo: ___
__
••-Pruncls Covers
iBit;'Show
Movio:
Matchless
""Cont'd;
Cont'd,
Voyntfo to
Bottom of S o a _
Star Trok"
Confd, ,
• ,.
Outor l i m i t s
_Confd.m
"Sjicakout"
00 M.P.H.
Probo
.-.Contact
•'
Kroozo IlroH,
700 Club •
Cont'd,
Confd.

CHANNEL 13
CHANNEL 12
Gospel Hour
Sports
Cont'd
Cont'd.
Faith for Today Confd.
Baseball:
•I'.l'X. Club
Cont'd;
Vancouver
Cqnt'd;
vs Hawaii
Cont'd.
Confd.
Tho Goodies
Confd.
Funorama
Oceans Allvo
Confd.
Tho Editors
Honoymoonors
What Next?
Behind Scenes
Movlo^ _
•
Great Debate
"VannvXiT
Confd.
Jungle Boy
$128000 Question
00 Minutes
Vie Franklyn
jContU
Movie":
"Jo GaUlard
Visit to a
Cont'd... - i - Sjmoll—Panot
Police Story
_ContU_,
Cont'd.
"MovTo:
Jo GalUard
Life with
Cont'd.
Father
Sports Pago
Cont'd;
Cont'd.

tf OF SECHELT

885-9816

Admiral

Ask' about our
"Package" deals.

; S g > Mark of Quality
APPLIANCES & TELEVISIONS

UNITED CHURCH
Rfv. A illicitvM. Ri'inhardi ,y
886-233J "
9:30 am — St. John7s, WilsonCreek
1 l:15~a.m. — Gibsons
;..,•••

i Attend

the Church
1

your choice

Real Amer., ,
Tennis
Egypt
Cont'd.
Wash; Rovlow
Cont'd.
,
Woll Stroot
PGA_Golf
"Cont'd."""
Advocates *
Confd,
!
Cont'd,
Cont'd.
. Performance.
Cont'd,
.Confd.
r
American
Horst Koohior~~ Confd,
Country , Canada' Stylo
Qp.oUlon 1'orlod Cont'd.
Lucy Show
National
UnUinind Fron. Nowa '
Hymn Sing
Geographic
Cap, _Commont S o c c e r _
Commonwealth
News,
"t.B^A. ""' '""•""'' Cont'd.
G nines
David Horowitz T.U.A.
Faces of
Confd.
00 Minutes
Communism
Hardy Boys.
Cont'd.
Confd.
Old
Frlonds
_Nancy Drew
T.B.A.
Rhoda
Proje"oT"U>,"6.
"Evening at
On Our Own
Confd,
Commonwealth
Poi>s
Games
All In Family
Godfather SaRa Thoatro
Hhoda
Cont'd.
Alice
Cont'd, " r _......
King of Kens,
Spoclal:
Assignment. -, "PliivTiouso
All in Family
Seafair-..'M.—- -McCloar
World War I
..Now*-- -•-NOws "
Nowa
Sign Off
Cap. Comment
Late Movie
Confd.
Sign Off

^ 1

VISITORS TO PENDER HARBOUR
Phyliss Earl of Alberta is visiting her
brother and sister-in-law Bill and Vi Evans
of Bedrock Heights, Madeira Park. Bill
Bomford was here from Victoria JQDL
MERV FORBES
_^JMervj!lorJies_Jeft_last-W£ek-for-:P<)rt'-: -holidaysrMi^TraiVIrsTTbm-Forrfsterof
_
Alberni where he has been transferred-by -Sechelt-were4n^the HarbouFTast week.
They were long time residents of PH and
the LCB7
used to have oyster beds there many years
OUT OF HOSPITAL
ago. :
- .
,_ __
Tommy Myers is recupierating at home
after having open heart surgery at the
Vancouver General Hospital. He had two
by-passes put in His heart and underwent a~
five-hour operation.

CHANNEL 13
CHANNEL 12
CHANNEL 11
CHANNEL 9
CHANNEL 8
Movie:
Fat Albert
100 Huntley St.
Gardening
Hollywood:
Discover
Turnabout
Lively Set
Space Academy Sports
FUm Fill
Consumer Kit
Confd.
Outlook
Confd.
T.B.A.
French Chef
Confd.
Perspective
Confd.
Movie: Tarzan & 700 Club
Confd.
Gardening
War Year's ,
Confd.
Daniel Foster
Faces of Death Confd.
Confd.
•I'Drag Racing
WrefitUflsai ^i-nFaiwtOAlonBCont'd.-iii (nt,:;' 'Xlvelv Woman
Cont'd. .
Cont'd. •
Book Beat
Robonic Stooges JEJarty, Game .
Firing Line
Voyage to
Speed Buggy
Oceans Alive
World of
Sports
Confd.
Bottom of Sea
Funorama
Cartoons
Confd.
Evening
Twilight Zone
Sha Na Na
Cont'd.
o Confd.
at Pops
Confd.
Ruff House
Monty Python
Star
Trek
Weekend
Behind
Scene
French
Chef
News
Show Biz
• Once Upon
Cont'd.
Confd.
Mary & Michael
Bionic
Movie:
Hee Haw
M.A.S.H.
P. Appleyard
Woman
Hamlet
Cont'd.
Movie:
Nashville Swing
Cont'd.
Marty Robbins
All ln a
Jeffersons
Carole'Baker
Queen's Speech Cont'd.
Pop Country
Nights Work
Maudo •
Movie: •
Confd.
Nashville Music Confd.
Love Boat
Return of
Hollywood:
Country N.W.
Movie:
Cont'd.
on Trial
Movie: ,
Moon is Blue
Fantasy
Pink Panther
Confd.
Cont'd.
/ . . . I s a d o r a „ „:_
.Cont'd. -Island- Cont'd.
Cont'd; ;
Confd.
Cont'd.
Sports
News
Sign Off
Confd.
Late Movie
Confd.

Tennis .,
Confd.
Auto Racing
Cont'd.
Cont'd,
Cont'd.
Movie:
Dlvorco

/"-.

By Doris Edwardson, 883-2308 f^.

Sunday/ August 6
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30

7"

4&efratfld-Gkh*k®rdies.

Saturday, August 5
CHANNEL 2
Lassie
Commonwealth
Games'
Confd.
--"- Confd.
Confd. . «»'
•:
Par *27
\A-
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All in Si.

John'sJJm_ts.(LChurch,
()uvis Buy.
Phone 885-3157, 886-7882. 883-9249

SUNSHINE COAST
GOSPEL CHURCH
Davis Day Road'til Laurel
Davis Hay
Sunday School
',..'.
.9:45 am
Morning Service
.II :(X) am
nven'my Sorvicc ,. , : . . . , , , . , . , , 7:001)111 ,
Wed, Prayer and Bible Study
., lih«ni'-HH5--S2%- , 7~rr ~.'.
kknoii-Jcnoniiiiiilioiiul"
PaKtor Clit'tbrcl McMUilleji ..,.
' •! . '

C H R I S T I A N SCffiNOET
Service andSunday School eacli Sundaiy
at .11:30 a.m. (except last Sunday in
month at 12:30 p.m.) Wed. Evenings,
7:30.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev, T, Nicholson, Pastor
TjMKSOF SUNDAY MASS
8:00 p.m, Sat. eve. al Si, Mary's, Gibsons
^

,

•

,

-

.

.

.

8:30 a.m. Our Lady ol' Lourdes, on the
Sechelt 1 nd iajlJieMurve.—
*
10:00 a.m, at The Holy l-'.'Mlily Church in
Sechelt
,, "
• 12 noon ni St."Mary's Church in Gibsons

•ft^rp»jfT^»^w>s;«7y;»77i),»;»l

Monday, August 7
CHANNEl, 3
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12l30
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1:30
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9i00
»|30
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10)30
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Sum, Unlimited
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Cont'd.
j ^
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All My Children Hollywood Sqs,
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Day* of
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Our I.lvoi
Llvo
The Uoytora ^
n
General
"AnothoF'Worid
Hospital
Confd.
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Movlo:
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Countdown
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Confd.
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"Cont'd,
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Variety
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c
n
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Movie:
Oont'd.
Commonwualtli
Cont'd.
How to Dial
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"Cont'd."
Murder
"Goni t\.
Confd.
Confd.
Cont'd.
Nowa
Nows
National Nowi
Boap
Night Klnwl
Tonight Show

§

CHANNIL6
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Nows
Commonwealth
Games
Cont'd.
"Sanford Sc Bon
KdKo of Nlflht
IIlKh H o p e s
Commonwealth
fl nines
Cdnf d.
Cont'd.
News
Commonwealth
Oame» "•••«--—-»*•••'
Confd.
Cont'd.
Tloyaf Visit
"
nana Blmard,
Commonwealth
Games
"fcontfi,
Cont'd.
News
Cont'd.

News
As t h o World
Turns
(juldlng Light

CHANNBL 8

CHANNBL 9

Your Movo
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Movie:
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Action^
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Another
AU In Family
World
Dinah
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Cont'd.
Confd.
Sesame Street
, Emergency
"Xuoy Show
Confd.
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Cont'd,
News
Cont'd,
Mr. Hojfors
Cont'd.
Clonu Show
Electric Co.
Confd.
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• .
'MsryT.-Moore* '•Cont'd,*-**"'-"* ""
fiver Easy*
Tell tho Truth liolihy Vinton
News
World War I
Around Here
Head, Hunters
TJeffefiions
-AFrirTChTe-nlnir
Man
Oood Times
Cont'd,
Movlei
M.A.S.H.
I'erforroance
1 D o y a t a Time NlKht Moves
..Cont'd,
1.0U O r s n P
ConFdT
"bnolffTXIno
Cont'd,
Confd,
Cont'd,
News
News
Dick Cavett
La to Movie
Confd.
Lowell Tliomss

X.
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News
Out Smart
Movie:
A Face In
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Confd,

1'opoyo
_ Kl 1 iii tuton as
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Flipper
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All My Childrec
As World Turns Cont'd.
Confd,
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Cont'd,
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Tlo Tau PouKh Confd.
Matelt (lama
Lively Woman
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Jlolng_ Places
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Spiderman
The Monlioos
Part. Family
My 3 Sons
Jason King
Ilrady .Hunch
Confd. _______
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Vancouver
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News
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Sports Page
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l.ntn Movie
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Auguit 12 — Soo Cavokndo Quoon's Boll, Elphlnstono flym, 9 pm-l am,
Music by tho Ponn Kings, Tickets $3,30, avallablo al Sunnycrost Mall,
Gibsons Harbour Merchants & from Soa Quoon Candidates,

Spoclal Exhibit at Elphlnstono Plonoor Musoum
"BIG EYES: OWLS, OWLS, OWLS" exhibit ol ituflod owls natlvo to B.C. Opon
Mon.-Sat,, 9 am-4 pm,.'III August 22, '

Tuesday, August 8
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Truth, Cnnnces Am, J N I g h t
Joker's Wild
Vancouver

"Zoom
'
Over Rasy
News
^Og___Mm . . » -.. ;
MMwirom
"Nowlywod Game
Anna™Knronlnn Movlei
A4Untte...-«.-»«-«.pp«p-~Co»pt?*.•33 8guedron - * Merv Grlfnn
• I U . ^ M . * . .tpmmmm.m-- *ili* *^.*^ -.*.^».# It ^ - J | ^ •.
MOMMV .
T)»a»jS-i*.h\e
',''•W»ir!*^oji»»n^ - -A-iWjiTtttii^
>•• •T-jnu'o.*^ : _ ; 1 * ; « oSnrn.
" lxiu* Grant ' """TCRowcsse
Jacques
'News
• Ooni'O.
Ainer^3 Nlflht..
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
, ,
odd Couple
News
% Dick Cavett
Outer Limits ' Late Movie
Cont'd.
Hook Heat -f~%^

" mm

::^t •tAiktoiyy."'
Cont'd.

Movlei
Art of Crime
Cont'd.

All In F a m i l y
confd,
Dinah
Alan Hamel
Cont'd.- *,.-.- ...Oonfd...*.--.'-— ••
Bmerifonoy <5ne ~~tMcy Sliow™
Cont'd,
Kmergenay
News
Cont'd.
Cont'd.
Qonn Show
"CoHPlT
""News
Mary T. Moore Cont'd.
Tel the Truth Search. Rescue

Cont'd.
Newlywed Game Cont'd,
News
Cont'd.
News
7?ows
TtonPiE
ont'd.
Commonwealth
Rattle
flames
amii Tuny
g.TO^Wi.ft.p.fci,
W ' P a K " ' " " ' Kvorgreen
»rsky

Nows
Cont'd,
Cont'd.
Cont'd,
Little Vlo
Sha N a N a

CHANNBL »

"Vour Move

EVERY SATURDAY - Do you havo oxtra frosh vogotablos, homobaklng or
preservatives that you would llko to soil? Wo would llko lo contribute*
our outildo aroa ovory Saturday,' Ploaso talk to Nancy or Palsy al
Pontanglo, Socholi, DOS-am 0,
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'Between the lines

Express draw

JHer«_ai!eL_theLJvinningjiumhers_fronulast Wednesday's draw of the Western
Express lottery. The followiiig tickets win
$100,000: number 64986 iii series 13,62312 in
series 03, 77734 in series 13,15161 in series
23, and 13457 in series 08.
By Dennis Fitzgerald
Identical numbers in any series win
- $1,000. Tickets on which the last four or
Local newspapers were on the members — Joe Harrison notably ex- three digits match the last four or three
receiving end last week of two unrelated cepted — was, surprising arid dismaying. digits of winning numbers are eligible for
but.equally, disturbing attacks; by public
Only Harrison seemed to .understand prizes of $100 and $25 respectively.
officials.
the implications of Lee's call £or
The first, a letter written by School retribution. He correctly perceived that
District Secretary-Treasurer Roy Mills, Lee was asking for government censorship
complains that our.us'e of an advance copy of a paper's editorial content, ahd he said
of the school/ board's "lagentla as it would.Be "absolutely immoral" for the
"irresponsible" and constitutes a "breach regional board to attempt .to use its influence towards that end..
of privileges". • v ^- - "'
The second attack came from Regional
In fairness, the other directors did
District Area C Director Charles Lee and appear to be somewhat uneasy with Lee's
was directed against a column item and an proposed campaign for vengeance. Most
'editorial in The Press which criticized of them had apparently not read — or had
local officials for spending public money taken little notice of — the offending articles and preferred to say nothing until
on a dinner meeting for themselves.
Let's examine these attacks separately they had studied The Press' criticism.'
— pausing first to state emphatically that
But is it too much to expect our elected
we believe Lee's and Mills' actions do officials to have at least a nodding
constitute attacks. They are more than acquaintance with a basic'democratic
1
simply "criticisms because each threatens principle such as^freedombf the press?
punitive action against the media if they Lee's requests, were totally inappropriate,
-anditisdistressingihatTtmly-one-director—
don't fall in line.
_^_
Mills' letter to the editor, printed . out of the seven remaining was able to rise:
.,->-?••
elsewhere on this page, is in response to to the-occasion.. .
our article of July 26 regarding a proposed
Lee managed to muddy the issue by his
administrative change at Pender Harbour interpretive description.lof Tthe articles,^
Secondary School.
portraying them as contaufing"the type of
It is our position that the school board's verbal abuse mere frequently found in his
agenda; — including the item in question, own writing.'
which was a recommendation of the
But, in fact, Lee's. attempted cenboard's management committee — is sorship would have been reprehensible
public business and is in jio way even if the articles had "exceeded
"privileged".
respectable journalism", as Director Ed
I find it difficult to comprehend Mills' Nicholson stated. (He later retracted that,
assertion that discussing a pending item of comment after re-reading the articles.)
business is of "questionable propriety." In
Freedom of the press means—or ought
fact, this newspaper aW"mosT"ot"her to mean — freedom from censorship even
newspapers routinely offer reports on such for unrespectable or irresponsible jourmatters.
nalism. That's a difficult concept for a lot
The actions of the various committees of people to swallow, and it is by no means
of the regional board and village councils, a firmly established freedom anywhere, on
for instance, receive extensive coverage in Earth that we are aware of. But the
the local press. These committees are not alternative of allowing governmental
decision-making bodies but are em-v .definition of what is responsible and what -powered"onlyto"make recommendations is not poses a serious threat to our need
which^re then placed ori the agenda of and right to be adequately informed and to
their'parent organizations.
express and be exposed to unpopular
Mills' statement that the agenda is a points of view.
"privileged document" until it has been
The fact that freedom of expression
acted on by the board reflects an unusually may be, and sometimes is, abused is
secretive approach to public decision- unfortunate, but it's part of the price we
making.
have to pay.
. Many newspapers — our neighbouring
Placing restrictions on that freedom is
Powell River Town Crier, for one — a dangerous business. That's why the
publish the town council's complete pornography question, for example, is a
meeting agenda in advance so that in- thorny problem even when the material at
terested members of the public may be issue is obviously worthless — or worse, a
advised of items due for consideration.
destructive social force.
The Powell .River Council does not
That's why I feel like I have to defend
seem to regard the Town Crier's report on The Press' right to say what they said,
their pending business as a "problem," as regardless of whether or not I agree with
Mills describes it. -Nor do our local it.
'
« . -.
governments protest reportage of the
I'll
go
even
further
than that. Lee said
public recommendations of their comThe
Press
had
by
implication
branded our "
mittees.
local
officials
and
their
spouses
as "pigs".
It may be that Mills will attempt to
I
don't
think
that's
true.
I
woultHiope
that
convince trustees that the public and the
r
newspaperwouldn't^dCthat.'
But7iTthey
~
-press should have no prior notice of board
did,
I
would
defend
their
right
to'do
so.
business and that advance agendas should
It would be irresponsible. But I think
henceforth be withheld as he threatens. I
they
have the right to do it.
prefer to believe that he is capable of'
distinguishing between legitimately
The correct response for anyone who
privileged information and the public felt defamed by such a characterization
would be to file a libel suit. Punitive
meeting agenda of a public body.
Director Lee took his poke at The Press governmental actfon is not appropriate.
during the Regional Board meeting last
Politicians in small towns by and large
Thursday. Infuriated by that paper's get a pretty soft ride from their hometown criticism, he demanded that all Regional papers. "There aren't .many crusading
District advertising be witiidrawh from editors left on little weeklies. I can't tell
the publication, that "press privileges" be you why because I really don't know.
severed, that the board demand a public Maybe as the cost of doing business rose,
retraction and apology and that the we just all became proportionately more
district investigate the possibility of legal cautious. Or maybe we have a better sense
:
of responsibility than we used to have and
action. ••
•
"".
Lee's intemperate fulminations have recognize that you shouldn't use your
become a common occurrence, the man is newspaper to grind personal axes.
unable to absorb the least bit of criticism
In any case, some people are spoiled by
without completely flying off the handle. the set-up and they've^ gqt_thejiotion that
. B u t if Lee's onslaught-last Thursday youcari push a little paper around. And
was consistent with his previous actions, they're right. You can. If it's not a good
the respbnse of other regional board paper.

Under fire
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The Canadian movement for personal fitness.
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If you smoke, drink,
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for exercising, maybe
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in preparing your will.
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/»*& Hoemberg resigns as
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Court news

HE K n

Youth with 'uncontrollable'
temper gets a break

Area B Regional District Director
Peter Hoemberg formally resigned his
position last Thursday in a letter to the
board.
,- ^
Hoemberg, who is now a planner for the
Nanaimo Regional District, has bWn
inactive for several monies since /accepting that position.
\
X
The resignation means that Hoemberg's alternate, Ed Nicholson,
aatomatically-assumes'the director's
position.
WISE SUBDIVISION ,
""
I t j v a s just forgetfulness, they said
later, but directors last Thursday failed to
consider a request from Michael Wise for
assistance in financing the water system
for his Pender Harbour subdivision.. Wise,
who sat impatiently" in the audience
throughout the meeting, approached
Chairman Harry Almond afterwards to
complain. Almond immediately put Wise's.
case on the agenda for a special meeting to"
be held tomorrow night, August 3.
COOPERS GREEN
Regional directors approved sending a
letter to the Minister of Highways asking
that a strip of former road allowance
adjacent to Coopers Green be held in

Judge* J.S.P. Johnson handed down a
one-year suspended sentence in provincial
court July 26 to a Gibsons youth with an
"uncontrollably violent-temper."~ ~
Seventeen-year-old Gregory Douglas
Hills pleaded guilty last month to assault
causing bodily harm and mischief after
two separate incidents of violence.
Johnson, at that time, ordered a1 presentence report and a psychiatric report
before passing sentence.
Acting on the recommendations of the
reports, Johnson awarded a one-year
suspended sentence.
'iWhaJLwe're saying is we're going to~
give you a break this time," said Johnson.
The judge said the reports indicated

Hills has a history of violence and an
"uncontrollably violent temper."
"You've been brought up this way," he
~sardr"buriFyou"don't control yourself,
you're probably going to be treated."
The assault conviction is for a
December 1977 incident in which Hills
punched and battered fellow Elphinstone
student Doug Netzlaw. The mischief
charge stems from a April 22 incident Zv
Gibsons Realty, where the youth became
hysterical and kicked and shattered a door
because his girlfriend broke up with him.
„ Under the terms of his probation Hills
4S jiotallowediQ-^molest,-annQy.QrjCQmeJiL
contact" with Netzlaw or any member of
his family. He must report to the probation
officer monthly and participate -in any
treatment programs arranged for him by
the probation officer.
In an unrelated case, Stephen Douglas
Doyle of Sechelt was sentenced to 14 days
in jail for impaired driving.
Doyle's silver-grey Ranchero was
stopped near Trout Lake June 18 when
police noticed the vehicle cross the centre
line. Doyle was taken to the Sechelt
detachment where he blew .17.
"I have no right to be driving," the 33i
year-old man told the court after pleading
Gibsons RCMP report a quiet week in
COLUMNIST JOHN HIND SMITH'S technically-minded, Hind Smith
guilty.
, the community, with the decreased crime
, Doyle, a grocery store produce
osprey picture demonstrates that attributes this effect to shooting at 1attributed to lack of beer.
"manager, - will serve his" term~ in-_
with a little effort even the rankest . 125.while using a 200_mm lens without _
On July 27 there was a-break-in at a
termittently at the Sechelt lock-up. T h e J
amateur may produce genuinely out benefit of a tripod.
Soames Pt. residence. Entry was gained
conviction is Doyle's second i m p a i ^ T l
of focus photographs. For the
through a sliding door and thieves stole
driving offence. p
$300 from a purse.
Theodore Arthur Paul of Davis Bay
A double harness "Ski Slipper" water
pleaded guilty to impaired driving and
ski
was stolen from Smitty's Marina" on
Country note*
was fined. $500, put on six months
July 24.
probation and ordered to take the imPolice report therewas a forest fire on - paired drivers' .course._j
Gambier Island July 25. A v.ater bomber
The 51-year-old B.C. Tel lineman was
from Vancouver was called in to ex-' stopped at a police roadblock July 12 near
tinguish the blaze.
the Sechelt Gulf station. Paul provided
By John Hind Smith
police with a breath sample of .21.
SECHELT DETACHMENT
A 27-year-old Vancouver shake cutter
The theft of a pair of Ensign 7X50
was
fined $500 for driving while having a
binoculars from a residence on the Sechelt
Being a rank amateur at the business of- doing it and I hope there is someone out Indian Band reserve was reported July 21. blood alcohol level over .08 per cent.
Kenneth John Higdon was stopped by
bird photography and many of my efforts there who feels the same way as I do about
On July 23 boaters who had left their
being a very good advertisement of this these pictures. And I'll try and do better vessel on Buccaneer Beach off Thormanby police ApcU-9-after-a dance in Roberts
fact, I never fail to be quite thrilled when a next time. Maybe a tripod would help and Island reported the theft from the boat of a Creek. Police patrolling the dance say
picture does come out the way I meant it a smattering of OFF to help me keep my wallet containing credit cards and about they saw Higdon duck down in the seat of
his car when he saw a mobile breathalyser
cool, together with a few milk bones (dog $110.
to.
testing unit parked nearby.
As a general rule one can assume that biscuits to the uninitiated) to keep Gyspy"
%
A break enter and theft occurred July
Higdon said he had six beers at the
the nests of eagles and ospreys^are dif- happy. Little things like these make a 24,at a residence,. at Beach Avenue $nd„
t
- dance. He blew .13 at the 'BATmobile,-; -ficulMo- find^inthe^it^^lj^^and^ev^h world of difference. Henderson. A quantity of liquor and beer
John Albert Woods of Sechelt was fined
more difficult to get-to, in the second
To end this, here's a little quotation that was stolen.
$250 for driving while suspended. The 19place. The chances of finding a good ob- rather took my fancy,
A nine-foot red and green plywood skiff year-old logger's licence had been
servation spot are even more remote. With
"No matter how old you are, you'restill
with
two oars was found at Nine Mile Point suspended because he had accumulated
all these things against one, before one young when J_you cain sleep ' without
oh
Sechelt
Inlet. Persons with knowledge. too many points, but Woods told the court
-even-starts.to manipulate stop numbers, dreaming and dream without sleeping".
of
the
skiff's
owner are requested to that he was unaware his licence was not
light fattbrsj'focuslng,telepholQ_lenses
contact
Sechelt
RCMP.
' ''
valid.
etc, etc, hot to mention the hordes of
J7^Atj&pte&
.r~;J01§Jte^
order to
mosquitos one had to contend with, it is no
morning of July27 M three^liops in The " b e guilty of the offence he must have
wdhder that o ^
Dock. No entry was gained in any of the knowledge that his licence was suspended,
exhileratipn when a picture of an osprey Weather, July 22-28
Woods told the court that he may have
comes out the way it was supposed to, or at
Lo Hi Prec: incidents. X
A1968 Triumph spitfire, orange with a received a notice advising of his
least nearly so. I don't think any picture July22
A.i
....17 29 nil
^ ever comes out exactly as one wants it to July23
.,.,.17 25 nil black stripe up the hood, was stolen July 29 suspension, but that he "probably fo^goT
it."
,.,.15 23 nil from the Shell station in Sechelt.
•be.; • .7 77AA;
.:.../•
July 24
.........
;.vrl5
July25
77A
25
nil
When I see these, what seem to me, to
. ,18 23 •7;4*
be, near perfect pictures of birds in flight, July26
nil
I take my hat off to the photographer. July<27 . . , . • . . , . . , . . . .
,'XM'M: 22
.'.,
Some of them must spend days trying to July 28
,,13 24 nil
Week's rainfall - 7.4 mm. July to date , get the shot they want and set up all kinds
of shutter trip mechanisms and have to 16.5 mm. 1978 to date - 68.39 cm.
July 22-28,1977 - 4.8 mm. July 1:28,1977
have infinite patience waiting for the right
weather conditions etc. 1 well remember -61.0 mm. Jan-July 28,1977-51.80 cm.
watching a fellow taking pictures of
pelicans diving. He just shot one film after
another and seemed well content if one
picture out of all that lot turned out to be p.
winner, and I guess that's they way it has
to be.
. Speaking for myself I'm a long, long
way from reaching that stage, mainly I
A slight rainfall last Wednesday helped
BOX 375, COWRIE STREET, SECHELT, B.C. VON 3A0
suppose because of the expense of the film local loggers, but it wasn't enough,'said
TELEPHONE 885-3255
and also because I do not seem to have the Mike Jackspn of Jackson Bros. Logging
time to do lt. I wish,I had. Somo of my so- Company.
'
called friends will no doubt dispute that . "It wasn't enough to let us go full
point, implying that in my case, my work bore/' he said,"but It did let us get back,
Interferes with my pleasure but Isn't that into the woods to do some things, such as
tho way it should be!
road construction. Another <My of rain and
Anyway, the whole point of this ram- It would have been just fine,"
i
bling is to point out that I did take some
The Gower Point weather recordingosprey pictures, Uiat thoy wfcre-woro not station measured 7,4 mm of precipitation
worth printing and that I had a good time on Wednesday,
i

Police news

Police say no
beer means
less crime

w
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reserve. They also-voted to send a letter; to
the Ministry of Conservation and'Recreation stating that the board desires
to acquire Coopers Green for park purposes.
A letter from District Highways
Manager Tucker Forsyth indicated ih<\> it
Was his understanding that the former
road allowance was to be put up forsale.
, "This gives the matter some urgency/^
said Area B Director Ed Nicholson, who
worried that sale of the property would
link adjoining parcels to beach access and
place the Green's value out of reach for
park purposes.

W 'BOUT THIS
FOR A DEAL! I

Shutter bug

PL 514

$ PIONEER SUPER PACKAGE

$
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f SUNSHINE COAST T.V.
Cowrie St., Secholt
where service is our no. 1 asset

885-9816

Rain helped,
but not enough Sunshine Coast Credit Union

'«>•

serving the residents of

the Sunshine Coast since 1941

No penalty
for prepayment in 'part or in whole.
We Finance: :
• LAND
• RESIDENTIAL HOMES
• REVENUE PROPERTIES. *
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Work Wanted

For Rent

Wanted to Buy

Cars and Trucks

Real Estate

For Sale

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

- BEAR CLAWS). CHILDRENS, maternity and
RAGING CRANE
FOUR BDRM mobile home.
WATERFRONTLOT!! v '69 FORD Pickup. % ton. F (WANTED
Will pay cash for bear-claws
CONSTUCTION
Set up in .West Sechelt 1 acre wf w-paved road access 250. New rubber, 6 cyl., std.,
ladies • clothing, good
and badger claws. For further- quality. 'New & nearly ne\y".
Trailer
Park.
Ref.
required.
$1,000,885-9804..
•
.36.
Framing
and.
renovations
and
useable
beach.
Possibly
2
Deaths, Card of Thanks, ln
Published Wednesdays by
information write F. -Tidd, Encore Boutique, 2445 Marine
Ph. 885-2600.
tfn level bldg sites, 1 on beach'
Free RRAP estimates.
Memoriam,
Marriage and
351, Sicamous, B.C. VOE Dr., W. Vancouver, 922-2020
The Peninsula Times
level. Upper lot serviced: 75 FORD Elite 30,000 mi. new Box
885-5677 eves
Engagement Notices are $7.00
2V0.
^
434943 Tues-Sat: 10-5, closed Mon.
forWestpres Publications'Ltd.
3
BDRM
HOME,
East
Portires,
sunroof
firm
$5,000.
Simply gorgeous ocean views!
(up to 14 lines) and 60c per line
"-> or 885-5055 eves.
at Sechelt, £ . C
'
poise
Bay,
1
mi.
from
4141-tf
883-2734.
4375-37 WANTED- Sawmill Planer.
after that. Four words per line.
JOYCE MATTHEWS
)
- 4334-tfn Village. Part, furn., 4 apEstablished 1963
926-6011 (24 hrs), 926-2885
' State make, size, price and FISHER- woodburning stove
pliances, $325 per mo. Avail.
Birth Notices, Coming Events
'73 DATSUN pick-up. New condition.
Eggers Sawmill,
(StAPP CONCRETE \
Royal Trust Corp. Ltd.
Sept. 1.253-0810 aft. 4 p.m.
take regular classified rates.
with the 10 year guarantee
paint, $1,675.885-2030. 4326- 'Box--943, Fort
Nelson, B.C. can be seen at Radio Shack, J
Placing and Finishing. All- -^
4344-36
,
4449-36
36
Ad-Briefs must be paid for in
V0C1R0.
4358-35 &C Electronics.
types of Concrete Work.
4855-tfn
,
7300 Copies Distributed
advance by Saturday, 5 p.m.
Patios, Floors, Foundations. NEW 3BR. house. Wilson LEASE a-lot
near
beach
for
'74
MONTEGO
SW,
ps,
pb,
toreceive cash discount.
Classified Advertising Rates:
Driveways, Custom Work.
Creek area. Fridge and
SEALY REDI-BED sofa;
mobile home, $85 per mo. 351. Dk. green. Exc. cond. Legal Notices
3-line Ad-Briefs (12 words)
Concrete leakage problems. stove. $300 mo. 885-3773. 4425- 885-3636
chain saw; C02 fire, exSubscription Rates:
or
926-1024.
4512-tf
Must sell, $2,500.885-3405. 36
One Insertion
$2.15
Seepage or high pressure 37
tinguisher,
misc. items. 885° By Mail:
. _.
PCBFil«No.AE5262
3
BDRM
fuU
bsnft',
Fp,
full
Three Insertions
$4.30
leaks.
"" ~"
3585.
^ ^ 4343-36
Local Area
$7.00 yr.
plbg, 1300 sq ft, close '73 OLDS DELTA Royale.
Extra Lines (4 words)
60c
EXEC STYLE view" home to ensuite
Phone
Wayne
Clapp
Outside Local Area . . . ."$8.00 yr.
AM-FM
radio,
elec.
w&t,
air
arena. 885-9027 for app't.
, Display Ad-Briefs
Davis Bay, 3 br. full bsmt.
U.S.A
$10.00 yr.
LENNOX Electric furnace.
for free estimates
4478-40 cond., clean, $2,150. '72 Chevl
$3.60 per column inch
fridge
and
stove
dishwasher
Overseas
$11,00 yr.
As hew. Cable & pipes incl.
885-2125
ton
flatdeck.
Baby
duals,
350,
Box Numbers
$1.00 extra
incl. $350 mo. 885-3773. 4426-37 5 BDRM, 3 year old modern AT radio $1,350.886-2663.. 4333Senior Citizens,
886-9275 Sat & Sun.
4326-36
w
after 7 p.m.
Local Area . . ,
$6.p0
Legal or Reader advertising 30c
36
Ministry of the Environment
Box 1341 Sechelt
bsmt
home.
160
acres
10
mi.
Single Copies . . . ' .
15c ea.
per agate line.
Gibsons, 2 bdrm, fp, from town, 80 acres cleared;
TREE - Fashion
Pollution Control Branch. PEACH
4437-tfn WFT,
stove, fridge. $300 per mo." -year
Jewelry. Cosmetics & skin
'67 DART -GT convertible.
round
creek,
30
x
40
APPLICATION FOR"A'
care - products. Sechelt. - 885- Refs req'd. View at 1036
SENIOR Bookkeeping Service- "Gower Pt. Rd., 4-6 pm. 4450-38 workshop." Will sell at' ap- - Slant 6. Good bond, $1200, - HPERMIt UNDER THE -. .13813/~
-. -..,4367:367;
praised'value.
B.
Berge,
163
4334-36
obo. 885-4435.Obituary
catering to "pocket-sized"
"~ POLLUTION CONTROL"
Announcements
business. Vfe handle all MADEIRA PARK, mdn. 3 Barlow, Quesnel, B.C. 922-5335
- ACT (Effluent)
SEWING-MACHINE repairs.
or 249-5576.
• 4488-36 72 CORTINA 4 dr., 4 spd. 2,000,
4-FAMILY GARAGE SALE SILVEY, on July 27,. 1978,. aspects of bookkeeping up to
bdrm
bsmt
home.
Elec
heat,
Unconditional guarantee on
THIS
APPLICATION
is
to
radials, runs well, needs tic.
Saturday, Aug. 5,10 am-4 pm,' Gene Ivan Ricardo Silvey, ~ and incl. financial statements. $275. Contact P a t De St.
all
work. Parts for all makes.
be
filed
with
the
Director
of
Only
$500
obo.
885-9374:
4424-37
NorwestBay RdrSechelt -<% late of Egmont, aged 19 years-^ Promptr-efficient service. ..Remy,_412fi_JohnstonJld., Pt.. % -SHARE ?A25. acres riverPh.
Steye,-_885-269L- . 4779rtfit
^ollution^Control,-Parliament
mi. up right hand side). Survived.by his mother Sally, Bonafide results; reas. rates. Alberni, 724-0469 before Aug. "frofit. T5~Tnfiiutes~south~ofBuildings,
Victoria,
B.C.
Any
Potters wheel, chain saw, tape 1 brother Calvin and 1 sister 886-2402 or Box 310J. 4336-36 12, or will be available at 883- . Duncan. Treed, water, 2 A- 68 FORD pick up. % ton. V-« 4 person who qualifies ,as an, $• UNIQUE quality old
recorder, speakers, record . Julie, his grandparents'An9083 aft. Aug. 12.
4451-38 frames and cabin. $35,000. Ph. spd. Headers. $800.883-2414. objector under section 13(2) of
professional full-size slate
- '
" 4440-37 the Pollution Control Act may,
749-6601 o r write Box 907,
"IWKRGKEEN
player, baby, furniture, car drew and Sarah Silvey, unbilliard
tables from old pool
cles,
aunts,
cousins.
Funeral
LANDSCAPING
Duncan,
B.C.
V0R2G0.
4491-36.
seats, buggies, dinner & tea
MDN
2
bdrm
priv.
suite,
rural
within
30
days
of.
thedate
of
hall
in
Gibsons.
1 with carved
67 CHEVY TRUCK 292 with application, or within 30 days legs, $2250; 2 with
service, food warming trays, service was held Monday, Complete landscaping 'ser- . Gibsons. Ocean view, w-w
straight
July
31
at
Egmont
Community
positraction.
with
or
without
P
E
N
D
E
R
H
A
R
B
O
U
R
:
macrame etc. etc. 885-3595.
vice.
Reg.
sch.
lawn
&
garcarpet,
fp,
$250
incl.
util.
886of
the
date
of
publication
in
legs,
$2250
ea.
886-2207
or 8864444-37 The British Columbia Gazette 7995.
charming;
peaceful camper. 886-2463.
"/
4502-36 HaU, Reverend T. Nicholson den care. Don't do it twice .. 2767,
•
4452-36
4268-P5
officiated. Devlin Funeral . Call us first.
seclusion
on
view
lot
near
lake
>
or in a newspaper, or, where
Home, directors.
4494-36
& sea, paved road, elec. etc. 74 CUDA, 318,1 owner, clean. service
Card of Thanks
is required, within 30 CONSOLE sewing machine,
3 BDRM furn. cottage. Gower $500
Free Estimates
down, 8 pet. int., FP 57,000 mi, auto, vinyl roof. .daygjof the
serving of a copy of
Pt. Rd. Avail. Sept. 1-July
885-5033
$50. 3.5 HP Eska outbd
mtr,
m
._$8,QDIL.__.Cnllect—^Z68:=5659,-~Offers-885-5053r
4463-36— the appWat'ion.nle with the" •asTirw;'$260^86^039?
I WOULD l i k e to thank all our - GRAHAM—5idith-F-lorenee~
3
h
$2257mrpets:886-2545r4453="4274^35~""
~498Ptor
Jeanette Davidson, RR 3,
(Peggy), passed away in
friends, my family, father
Director a n objection in
36
s
Westbank,V0H2A0. 449641
Nicholson, the Ladies of the hospital in Vernon, B.C. July COMMUNICATIONS Tech. 10
to the granting of a
'71 LAND ROVER w-8000 lb. writing
RECLINER chair,
. CWL, Gibsons RCMP & Royal 28, 1578, in her 74th year.
permit, stating the manner in MAN'S
AVAIL: partly furn. bachelor INLET mtn view, W. Porpoise
winch,
low
mileage.
Call
top
shape,
has heater &
yrs.
exper.
Install
&
Canadian Legion Br. 109 for Survived by two sons Reg and maintain
& 1 bdrm suite. 886-7490 or Bay. Underground - wiring, Iain, 883-2332 days, 885-2555 whiph he is affected. Those vibrator. Snap, $75.885-3620.
VHF,
UHF,
their kindness & assistance at Walt French and families, 1 Microwave, telephone & 886-2597.
do hot so qualify may file
4458-38 sm. marina, bluff waterfront. eves.
'
4469-36 who
4392-35
the time of our loss. —Shirley brother Ernie, four sisters, teletype. References. C. Hall,
with the Pollution Control
17000
sq
ft,
subdivide
2
lots,
Herie & family.
4479-36 Ruby, Agnes, Jean and Doris 885-5377 aft: 5 p.m.
ECONOLINE camper, Board an objection in writing J E E P PARTS new and used .
4341-36 LEASE A LOT near beach for .$5500 cash & 5 yr. loan, 7 pet. '64'Asking
and families, Joan and Cliff
$1000 obo. 885-3382. under section 13(6), in the for all Jeeps 1942 to 1978.
Mobile Home. $85 per. mo. $336 US $17,000. Spielmann,
Mahlman
and*
family
of
4482-36 same manner and time period Huge stock. Low prices!
. Obituary
885-3636'or 926-1024.
4511-tf 1645 Ala Wai, Honolulu, Hi.
ULTRA DECK
Gibsons, B.C. Private funeral
(
as described above.
Gemini Sales, 4736 East
Griffiths, 291-2713 Burnaby.
service
was
held
at
Vernon,
'72
COLT
wagon,
new
tires,
byTrodan
FRASER, William Donald, Monday, July 31. Wally and'
NEW HOUSE: Redrooffs
Hastings St., Burnaby, B.C.
1.
I
(We),
John
Lloyd
Slind
of
4504-39^
best offer. 885-2326. 4506-36
peacefully on July 26, 1978. Peggy
avail.
Sept.
1.
$325
per
mo.
'.'The
ultimate
in
fiberglass
V5C 2K7. Phone 294-2623. 4399-274
E.
1st
Street
in
N.
Vanwere
long-time
Survived by his wife Edith, residents of
Ph. Van: 591-6287/
4472-38
35
'
_couyer,
JJritish
Columbia
V7L
Gibsons
prior
to
sundecks"
sister Chris Dobbie, nieces -m'ovingto-Vernon in-1971.Business Qpj)^unity_,B6ats and Engines
1B3
hereby
apply
to
the:
886-2953 4487^tL- W F T - HOUSE- for—renter
-Shirley Baycroft—and—JoyceDirector for a permit to" HOOVER washer-spin dryer,
Dobbie, many other nieces
4501-36
Halfmoon Bay. 885-2754 or GOOD FINANCIAL returns! 26 FT. REINELL sailboat. 3 discharge effluent from
$50.886-9396.
4459-36
Canadian
marketing
firm
WHAT
DO
YOU
EXPECT
and nephews. L.M> Progress
112-327-9594.'
4475-38
sails,
trailer,
15
hp
—
—
—
—
.
->.
Salmon-Trout
Hatchery
needs local agents for Stereo, Evinrude. $9,900.886-9984.
Lodge No. 87 A.F. & A.M.; Personal
FROM A-TREE SERVICE ?
located vicinity Sechelt into LADIES, Mens, Childrens,
Kaien Chapter Prince Rupert;
—Experienced, insured work? AVAIL. Sept. 1. House, Cassettes, Br^asswajre, Tools,
4967-tfn
Sechelt Inlet, which flows
Maternity Clothing. 'New &
Bags, Cosmetics.
Kincolith Preceptory Prince PHOTOGRAPHS published in —Prompt, guaranteed serFranklin Rd. WFT. 2 bdrms, Garbage
North
and
discharges
into
Nearly
New'. Encore
Full^
or
part
time;
no
exRupert; Gizeh Temple
oil furnace, carpet:~$315 per perience or store needed.- 16% FT. ply boat, 6 ft. beam Jervis Inlet, and' give my Boutique, 2445
The Peninsula Times can be
vice?
Marine Dr., W.
Shrine; L.M. Gizeh Camels; ordered for your own use at —Fair estimates?
mo. 886-9849,.
4480-36 OTRON Sales, 8155 43rd St.,
cabin, 5 hp Wise, engine, notice of application.to all Vancouver, 922-2020, Mon-Sat7
Mt. Elphinstone Chapter No. The Times office.
-1473-tfn
runs well. $300 obo. 883-2620 persons affected.
10-5.
"-4457-tf
Then give us a call:
'
65 0£S. Veteran of the Royal
2 BDRM waterfront house, Edmonton, Alta. T6B 2M3.
lateeves;
4365-36 2. The land upon which the
4354-37
-PEERLESS" :Flying Core, WW 1, member
Davis Bay. $325 per mo.
works are located is L2524 TL MOFFAT double oven elec.
TREE SERVICES LTD. • Avail. Sept.L 886-7701. 4503-36
Roberts Creek Branch Royal -ALCOHOLICS anonymous
11' ALUM boatToars, mooring 7646P
, range, clock & auto timer,
meetings
8:30
p.m.
every
NWD.
Canadian Legion. Funeral
OK TIRE store, land,
885-2109
buoy,
old
outbd.
m
t
r
.
;
758 . tfn
$125.886-2159.
4455-36
Wednesday,
Madeira
Parkservices were held Friday,
buildings, stock, equip't, bicycle. 886-7534. -> > 4393-37 3..The discharge, shall,be
W. SECHELT waterfront,
July 28 at Devlin Funeral; Community Hall. 883-9260*of'
located
a
t
unnamed
bay,
fulty"-funr,-4 bdrms,* family franchise,. 165 ft on Trans
12"TABLE saw; 240 VSears
Home, Gibsons.- Reverend-A.? 883-9238. 7 - " ~ -"4452-TFN Help Wanted
home,
auto oil-heat, all ap- Canada Hwy. MLS Dirks USED6HP~JohnswToutbbard ~appT0X7l;2 km-W-and -2.6-km- """"Craftsman;—^OOt—18^
.,
•»"
Reinhardt ^officiated.
N.
of
N.W.
corner
L&259.
motor, $225. 885-9725, Mr.
incl. dishwasher & Realty, Box 1700, Salmon
fiberglass & plywood cabin
Cremation.
, 446W6 TALL, SLIM, well-groomed HOME CARE Coordinator; pliances
Arm, B.C. VOE 2T0. Ph. 832- Ritchie.
4446-36 4. The quantity of effluent to boat, 4 eye. Chrysler, needs
freezer,
\Vz
baths,
safe
beach.
Nursing
degree
or
RN
with
gent, 35 years old, tired of
7111.
4485-36
be discharged is as follows: refitting, $300; port. elec.
being alone, wishes com- CHN Administrative skills; Sept. 1-June 30. 885-5357.
12'
ALUM.
Sportspal
Canoe,
Average
annual
daily cement mixer, • $175; piano
HITCHON, passed away panionship
4505-tf
Home
'
Care
experience
girl 27-33 years
TRUSS* MFG. business, land, seats, sponsons, paddles, discharge (based on operating bench, $50; unused 2-burner
suddenly in Sechelt, July 23, old. Snap •,ofappreciated.
referred. Athabasic Health
Will
buildings, equip't. In- $125,886-7110.
^499-36 period)
1978. Lawrence John Hitchon,
50,000
litres; alcohol boat stove, $15;
fnhV Box 1140, Athabasca,__ WantedtoJRent
replies to all letters.
_
dustrial
zoned
or
buy
business
aged 31 yearS.Survived by his* write
Maximum daily discharge unused stls. steel boat sink &
Alberta
TOG
OBO.
4403-36
Write
Box
338,
Madeira
Park,
and lease building 7 Ex-"
parents, brothers, sister and B.C.
CLINKER on trailer, 70,000 litres; The operating pump, $30.885-9643. 4438-37
4361-36
RELIABLE tenant wishing to elusive listing. Dirks Realty, 14'ready
many friends. Funeral Serto go. $375.885-9643.
sriod during which the efSENIOR
Cp_MMtJNITY
.
rent
cottage
or
suite
close
to_
i:
Box
1700,
Salmon
ArmrB.Cr
vice r was - held-Wednesday.
uentwill bedischarged is
—4513-36
Degree in- -beach in W. Sechelt area.,885-L -VOE 2T0. Ph„832Jlll. 4486-36
July 26 at Devlin Funeral ^ ^ O N € R E E K ' D a y c a f e l ^ ---Health-Nuirafe:continuous..
See more classifieds
Nursing
and
experience
in
non-profit child-care centre
5640.
7
4448-37
Home, Gibsons. Mr. Charles
Livestock
5.
The
characteristics
of
the
Seepage B-3
Health. Nursing
Blackstbck and Mr. Daniel for 3-6 yr olds needs donations Community
MOTEL & MOBILE home
effluent
discharged
shall
be
preferred.
Send
programs
and
Johnson officiated. Interment of toys & books. Will collect, administrative skills to: AUG. 15, house for family of 3.
park r 22 pad park, 8 unit CERTIFIED Farrier, Hans equivaleht to or betterithan
Will take excellent care. 886- motel. New 3 bedroom, full
Berger is coming to Coast. Level A of Table 14, Page 31 of
Mt.,Elphinstone Cemetery.
SHELVING
4462-36 ,.88S^y2i..:-^,. 7 .:.:vJ-:-'-4a?«8.: Athabasca HealthUnltrBox- "741lT)r-434^)694r-—-—4466-38- basement- house—on Trans Contact Sunshine Farm. 898- The
Control- Ob1140, Athabasca, Alberta TOG','
3751.
994-tfn jectivePollution
Canada
Highway,
Salmon
1
x 6 Spruce
for Food Processing,
0B0.
,
4402-36 NEW TEACHER in district Arm, B.C. $235,000. Ph, 832Work Wanted
32c f t .
Agriculture
Orientated
and
CLARKE, July 27,1978, Evan ^JO"UKNKY"MAN'~7Sliipwng'iii'.
requires 1 or 2 bdrm house. --2075^——~—~, :
4487-36 Motorcycles
Other
Misc.
Industries
of
B.C.
Bernard Clarke, late of
lxSSpruce
seeks work. Exp. in all HOUSEWIVES, Students. Sept. 1 to June 30. Collect, 792Madeira Park, Survived by
Bod 0.40 lbs. per 100 lbs. fish
Earn extra money putting 0462 aft. 6 pm.
4508-38
aspects,
boatbuilding;
house
39c f t .
LIGHTING
fixture
store
in
1975 75(H HONDA roll bar, per day. Suspended solids 0.40
his neice Bunny Smith, four
out catalogues, taking orders
expanding shopping cerjtre,
grandchildren, Marilyn, carpentry &; cabinet work, and delivering. Write Fuller
wlndshieldj
sad,dlebag, lbs, per 100 lbs. fish per day.. 1 x 1 0 Spruce
Pt. McNeill, North Vancouver immac. shape. 3,300 mi. Ammonia Nitrogen 0.12 lbs.
Terry, Kathle and Stephanie. Reliable worker, reas, rates. Brush Co., Box 108, c-o 808,207 Real Estate
49c f t .
Island. Excellent opportunity $1,900,885-5486.
, 438047 per 100 lbs. fish per day.
Also nephew Derek Clarke in For free est. & professional West Hastings St., Vancouver,
for
immediate
growth.
$25,000
job
call
Allan
May,
885-5760.
FOR
SAMS
in
Wilson
Creek
1x12
Spruce
Bristol, England. Private
Phosphate Phosphorus 0,020 v
B.C. V6B 1H7, or write Mr. T.
firm.
Ph.
956-4437
or
write
B.
' 4578-tfn Diamond,
area.
New.
3
bdrm
1,100.
sq.
cremation arrangements
70
XT500
Yamaha
Enduro,
lbs,
per
100
lbs.
fish
per
day.
585 Balmoral Road, ft. house with full bsmt, Klnley, Box 336, Pt. McNeill.
65c f t .
through Devlin Funeral
?350 mi. $1000.886-7110. 4498- pH range 6.5-8.5.
Kelowna, B.C. V1X1W1. 4406- double
449046 30
plumbing,' standing B.C.V0N2R0.;
Home, Gibsons.
4467-36 MATURE COMPANION 38
PANELLING
6. The type of treatment .to be
fireplace, sundeck, carport,
nurse-housekeeper; part or
applied
to
the
effluent
before
beautiful
view.
Asking
$53,500.
Importer
and Machinery
For Quick Results
full-time avail. Ph. 885-2627.
1 x4 soloct VJoint
POSITION AVAIL. Im- By owner, Ph 885-3773. 4886-tfn B.C.
discharge is as follows: sand
Manufacturer
of
Press
Uie Times Adbrloftl
4428-37
mediately. Bartenderand
gravel
filter
as
required
22c f t .
steam cleaners and COAST TRACTOR & Island to meet Item 5 above. •*
manager for small pub. \IKW, IV BAY, Sechelt. In.' washers,
1
x6
Supreme
chemicals Is looking for
Equip't offer special prices , 7. I, Mrs. A.G. Pressley,
Wayne Hall: 883-2074, 885- Siinshinc-Hghts. Lot 22, H-J, representation In selected
43c
ft.
on
Berco
Undercarriage
905J5,930-1322.
4391-37 }y. Village .Sorvlcos, »P. 1700 areas of B.C. Low Investment. JD350 track groups, $650. Secretary-Treasurer, hereby
1x6 soloct V-Jolnt
|
•'• kdlikj,
>t\. It., bluff wf, iindergrnd Start small, grow big. Phi 374- JD450C trfick groups $880. certify-that a copy of this
3
lines
for
$2.15
application
has
been
received
PART-TIME
building
permit
3-7
37C ft.
wires,
marina,
Suellmunn,.
1012
or
write
to
667
Victoria
Pengo teeth for most makes of
I
by the Regional District of
recorder for Sunshine Ill-lf) Ala Wai, Honolulu, IHiHlO,
St.,
Kamloops,
B.C.
V2C2B3.
utility
tractors.
4489-38
Coast. Housewives or retired '*:»2,B00.
Sunshine Coast. „,
,-l!l!).rH()
CLE/VR S4S
"" •
'
,4493-30
Run your ad 3 times for the price of 2.
persons preferred. Apply to
8.
This
application,
dated
on
LOSt
CEDAR STOCK
•Reg Kell, 2000 W. 12th Ave.. GIBSONS lots for sales Lot 4 - /v\Qbile4iomes
28 Juno, 1978, was posted on
Vancouver,
VOJ
2G2.
4465-36
tho
ground
In
accordance
with
Flrcrest Place. Partially
i
2x2
Print your nil In Uw iquaro», Dn turn lo lonvo o hlnnh »pncr> ol|«ir onch
RING of keys. the
Pollution
Control
cleared, $9,500. Lot 11 - MOBILE HOME snaw, near LOST
i
word,
'
21clin.ft.
S c h o o l Regulations.
Sandy Beach on full lot. $75 E l p h i n s t o n e
EXPERIENCED
rcportor- Glnssfor Rd. Vlll. Sower, &
i
Throo llno» it $2,15, fnrli additional Una l» 60c,
2x3
permo. 885-3630.
4264-tf playground area. Friday.
photographors
eager
to
water.
Culvert,
driveway
&
i
Tak* advanloB* al our ip.clal iavlngi,
Johh Lloyd Slind
Phono 885-3231.
4439-37
settle In desirable Vancouver house site In place, semli
33c
tin. ft.
,spt-4507pub,Aug.3,1970
> • Run your ail t w k * ~ t h « third tint* I i FREE.
Island area wanted by 2 of landscapod. yr. round creek, '09 SHULT mobile homo.
i
12x00. Frldgo, stove, BLACK LEATHER koycaso,
Canada's award winning mlnl-wntertalls, etc. Asking
* If you pay (or your ail th« Saturday b«lor» publication you a * ' "
i
btwn Gibsons & Granthams, For Sale
discount — 21* ler-l ln««rl|on — 80c (or 3,
twice weekly community $14,600.880.2603.
i
SOc Nn. ft.
4338-36 carpet, drnpes. In local park.
$5
reward to finder. 880-7375.
885-5030,
$9,000.
4373-37
i
newspapers,
tho
Campbell
Mall in your ad, or drop It old
4509-30 IX)OKING for a Rock & Roll
WATER BED
i
River Courier-Islander and
' In SocMl nt tho ("onlniula Tlmoi Olllco
RD Lot 07 x 123' 42 x 64 STATESMAN. I b d n n v
1 .*«. •»In Olbioni.at-tho• ArbulMi Tr»« .....»--«.-™»»i. «„«»„».,...t..»..,M-.,-»t
t h o - G o m o x - D i s t r i c t - F r e e * - CHASTER
-Band?
Horizon
lsavallable*
""^MATERIAL""
" p a r t l y cleared, ready**for
I
fully furn,. including w&d.
Press. Send resume, clippings building,
best price on the Coast. 885closo
to
school.
2x10 Pino
I
carpet', drapos, sot up and
and recent photo to: Editor, $10,000,880-9984.
2815.
4501-tf
tfn w-w
I
fully
skirted,
7
x
24
sundeck.
MALE
IRISH
Setter.
16
mo.
Box 3039, Courtcnay, B.C. VON
99c ft.
old. Registered, Champion* i FT x 12 ft styrofoam5N3. Applications close PRATT ROAD, largo lot, $12,500 or> offors, Phono
2x12
Pino
\
ony tlmo 885-5495,
4445-37 sired. Obed. train. $300. Ph.
fillod aluminum floats.
August 18,1978,
4405M7
76'
x
125'
cleared
and
ln
v
I
* 1.09 ft.
884-5301,
4423-39 Ideal for making wharfs, $175
Box 310 Sochelt,fc.C." " " ' " '
fruit trees, $12,500.880-2155.
I
ea.
885-5098.
4321-30
Campers
and
Trailers
4304-tfn
V0N3A0
SIDING
For Rent ,
I
BABY domestic brown
I
1x5 Pino
ferrots.
Make
excellent
U»«Tlm*s
A
d
b
r
M
i
l
FOR RENT: Wilson Creek 4 ROOM HOUSE on view lot.
I
CAMPERS
house
pets.
$100.886.2588.4500.
1489M
CLASSIFICATION
Community Hall. Contact
Fruit tveonr $3i;soor Nr
"T"
VACATIONS THR
38
Bonnie
Wlgurd
at
1105-9403.
„
I
Flotchor ltd. Gibsons. 080-.
1KB Utility Channel
UNHASSLEDWAY"
I
4332-30,
'
' •'
J ! 0 1 " t f n 7757.
Wanted
to
Buy
*199M
FULLY EQUIPPED
GARDEN HAY- 1 a duplox for
FULLY
INSURED
% x l O Suburban
rent - .furnished, for .Inly- TUWANEK. Ivot overlooking 1 VANCOUVER RATIOS
15
USED Silver Ton Sot.
.
Lanjbs
Bay.
Sorvlcod
with
Dovol
*2
HESEKVE EARLY '
Reasonable, 880-9396. 4400Sept. 30. $225 per month. U|$nt wator & power. By owner. 112I
and
fuel
Incl.
883-907(1.4»0Mfn
30
I199M
I
220-5019.
4381-tfn
885-2600
I
FUEL
ANYTIME
SMALL NEW cottage noar 2 BDRM HOUSE on fully paid
I
Woodburn Stovoi
60°
P
r
o
i t o Logi
I
.sandy bunch. $195 mr mo,
& Fuol Ltd.
4ll?.lKfn
'loose land, 50' from water,
|
•
<
~-.P9-for-12,00*--;
-•
-885^038,-,. «..V ,.,,.4202-tf
60*
Wood gfovoir h/*tlsh»r,
885-2068.
' V 4430-30 1974 OKANAGAN camper.
c
I
Icihitwood,
Socloro
Valloy,
60
4 0 lbs. Coal »3.29 bag
FUHNISUEI) wntorfront apt, Q U A U T Y
Fits small truck. Propane
Comfort
and
Flndlny,
H
O
U
S
E
S
.
I
TV, tolephono, linen «r
Namo
'Dl',lnhu'tfii"«
In
Wait'orh
Available to bo moved. stvc, sink, Icebox, sips 4. 80fl«
I
SEAMSTRESS
cleaning itrrangeincnUi. 1)85- $13,000-$1B,000.
2338,
4323-30
Ccinada ol llio Korr Scpln'nion
Delivered
to
I
Addr»n
2027.,
4285-30
and K»n Titan wood llrod
I
your property, Nickle Bros,
*m,*mumiMi^wmummmMw*m&ims!p'r'
)
Call
%.,
folNo,
*Mmi1ngr.Cntt:c(tfled:;ilayff;S2 l-*: :ZWlth:lcc:rb(Wi^Slps,~4c-Ffe; :vi!pd»;;N«rihoi'n:iioorii,n'ffr:Md
I
Creek.
Phono
885-6075.
4318.3884} eves, 481-3773,--4464^8. $1,100 obo, 885-2440,
4329-30
Shaw
Zoro
Cloaranco,
1•
30
Wood'oil lurnacnn, hmulalod
BY OWNER: scml-wft. View.
I
plpo, accoiiiorloK cjnd filling*,
P & beam, 2 bdrm house, w- Cars and*Trucks
I
GIBSONS 2J , bdiv«pt;'« W^w,' vv, bsmt, wr4fln«rouhrt porcn &
',' 7J10, Nil "Ay*,',,-..
r
1
after 5:00 p.m.
I
North VontouJor * *(*.
'•43i6c;Wlrtt )' fiiuRo;Btovo,020- patio, Itf Govt whrtrf. 883-2320. 1070TMPALAPh.BB:f-OjKi4. '.
907OBU
1
I
6809,
'
4337-30
4378-37
4460^0
Ml
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i
Phone 885-3231
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BOX

OLLI SLADEY

100

MADEIRA PARK, B.C.
883-2233

KE^&L B T ,

TOLL FREE FROM
VANCOUVER:
689-7623

BilUo

M e m b e r of Multiple Listing Service

HOMES

SILVER SANDS — 1.8± acres. Gulf
view, 10 x 50' furnished mobile home,
small cabin. Close to beach. $45,000.
SILVER SANDS — 1.6± acres, Gulf
view, furnished 12 x 60 mobile home.
Adjoins above property. $45,000.

MADEIRA PARK - nice 2 BR home with
fireplace, full basement. Close to
stores etc'. $42,500.

GULFVIEW ROAD - Madeira Park,
fantastic view from this new home - 3
hew appliances, fireplace. $95,000.,

NARROWS ROAD—"3 BR rancher, built
1976, carport & sundeck. Close to
Madeira Park. $36,900.

MADEIRA PARK — interesting 4 BR
- v i e w home, architect-designed. 5
major appliances. $77,000.

GARDEN BAY — 1176 sq ft 2 BR view
home, full basement, sundeck. Built
1975. $56,000.

-L1UIES (PAQ) LAKE — 3 BR,home on
5 + acres. Fruit trees, garden. View"
over lake. $777500.

GARDEN BAY — 1 ± acre view lot,
with 22 x 56' Safeway doublewide - 4
appliances, large sundeck, concrete
foundation. $62,500.

GARDEN BAY ESTATES — Luxurious 3
BR cedar ho'me. built 1975. View and
many extras. $105,000.

For Sale

For Sale

FRANCIS PENINSULA-— 12 x 44
Glendale mobile home wilh 430 sq ft
addition. On 2 / 3 ± acre lot. $28,500.

WARNOCK ROAD — furnished 2 BR
mobile home, 12 x 60', on large, level
landscaped lot. $28,500.

ACREAGE

NEAR MADEIRA PARK — 2 BR home,
fireplace, sundeck, 3/4 acre lot on Hwy
101. $37,500.

i

1. MADEIRA PARK — serviced lots.
$8,000$22,000.
'.

886-2000

Now specializing in Children
& Teenage Books.
CHILDREN: .
Mercer Mayer - The Magook
series
Veronica & Petunia series:
Roger Duvoisin
Harry Series: Gene Zion
Arnold Lobek Frog & Toad
series
•Frances Series: Russell
Hoban
Babar's Series: I^aurent do
Brunholf
TEENAGE:
Judy Blumc
Norma Klein
Alfred Hitchcock
Farley Mowatt
Tolkien: The tfobbit &
' Trlology •
Walter Farley: Black Stallion
series
'
AND MANY MORE
-Requests Welcome-

' 2. NEAR RUBY,LAKE ,Hwy 101, $25,000. ,

IMAGINE...

3. MIDDLEPOINT •• 18.9 acros, 2 BR
collage, creok, $40,000,
A. KLEINDAlE
$21,000,

your cabin or home
quiet woods ,
pristine lake
spectacular^ views of sea & mountains

Cowrie St., Box 083, Secholt
• ~"~"~- *~ """ - ~ '-"'—mm
197A MOFFAT Dishpnshor.'
Excellent cond. Pis phono
.885-3870 aft. 6 p.m.
4307-30

11..,FRANCIS PENINSULA ROAD —
9orvlcod lot, prlcod for quick &n|o.
$8,000;

LOTS

FRANCIS PENINSULA
1. 132 fl W-'F In Pondor Harbour, 1,8 .
acrot,' doop moorngo, $50,000,

«- *

FRANCIS PENINSULA largo 3 BR
architect doslgnod homo on 130 fl,
walorfront lot, $95,000,,

ISLAND IN BLIND BAY — lovoly 6 ±
acrot troad Island, $60,000,
NELSON ISLAND — 40 acrot, 1500' on
Wottmoro Bay, 225-Jk on Wott Lako. 3
OR homo, 2 cottagot, road to lako,
llooth, Walor accott, $160,000,

FRANCIS P E N I N S U L A - 2 BR homo, full
basomont, 6 appllancdt, flroplaco, 133'
watorfront, ramp ftfloat, $01,00,0,

EARLS COVE

5,57 acrot, 4 5 0 * fl
ad|olnlpg lorry
' lorTntiial, "$ 125,0067 """"" "*"""""'""" " "*"""

v tholtorod walorfront

' *2," B3'frW/rad|nlriliifl abovo r;?7:b"
, acrot, $36,300,
3, 70' bluff watorlront, vlow ovor
bargain harboui, $21,500,
ST, VINCfjNT DAY
1, 5,-Ifl acros, V5± ll, wnlorlront «
tmnll crook, $'35,000,
BROOKS COVE - - 194' wnlorlront,
accott by trail (1000' from parking
aroa) SopHc In, hydro 8, wator.
'-)-

WATERFRONT LOT - Doop and protected mooraga
In Egmont, Ha» trollor pad, *optlc», wator and powor,
$38,000.

l"l.6 ACRE ISLAND - - 3 BR furrilthod
panabodo, (loot, Wator « hydro,
$165,000,
' '

I

i

EGMONT
4 BR homo, parl(a)
batomont, tundock, on 3.3 acrot,
370
± , " <holco watorfront. $95,000,

'

HOSPITAL BAY • 2 OR homo on 50*.'
boach lot. $66,000.

1

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

BOATERS —Oldor typo, fl bdrm homo wllh doop
moorago In Pondor Harbour, FP $60,000,'

-Overhaul
-Tune-u^H
- Chemical Wash
- Parts for all makes
AU Work Guaranteed

GARDEN BAY ESTATES -'-- Sunny
southorn oxpoturo from thlt 2 BR
codar homo with full bntomonl, built
1976, Sltuatod on .97' walorfront,
$119,000,

2 0 Q
GERRANS BAY
i ' " w ^ . 2'A
acrot, 2 BR l^omo wllh flroplaco, 2 BR
cottago, dock & float, $150,000,

WESTMERE BAY
1,400*
fl
walorfront on 4,0 trood acrot, Nlco
boach and rocky point, Wator accotn
only, $47,500,

$25,000,

O N E ACRE LOTS — Op Franclt Ponlntula, Privacy plus valuo In llll* mo»t doilrablo aroa, Juil 2 loft to don't
dolny , , , $15,000 oach,

; Sewing Machine
Repairs

GARDEN BAY ESTATES ~ 5 BR homo,
full basomont, 1^97 sq fI on main floor,
Soparato 700 sq ft workshop, On
1 2 2 ± ' cholco watorlront lot with ramp
8, float, Built 1976, $100,000,

ACREAGE

GERRANS BAY
1, 100-i; fi W/F, drlvoway In, sorvlcod,
$20,000,
,
,
2, 78 fl W/F lot,' soptlc tank 8, drain
fluid In 8, approvod, drlvoway In, bldg
*iln In, aoulimrly oxpoai/ro, $39,500,

SAKINAW LAKE — 4 acres, 2 6 4 ± ft
nice lakefront. 3 BR cottage with insldo
plumbing. Wharf. $22,000.
NORTH LAKE ~ 2 BR home, needs
jomo finishing, lako view, road accoss,
Proy, lease lot, $21,000,
RUBY LAKE '— 4 0 0 ± . ft lakofrontago,
5 ^ trood acros, road accoss, $49,500,
SAKINAW LAKE --- leaso lot with small
cottago and float, $15,000., Make an
•offer,

WATERFRONT HOMES

WATERFRONT LOTS & ACREAGE

RUDY LAKE •••- Watorlront lol, qulot location F.P,
$13,000,

8-WAY' Frlglklng 4 cu. ft,
refrigerator. 12 volt -110 or
propane. Usetl 1 yr, $250. 8850312,
-4419-37

9. SELMA PAflK - lot wllh beautiful
vlow, closo to boach. $26,000,

7, FRANCIS PENINSULA --• 1,0± acroa,
cornor of Warnock 8, Frnnch Ponlnsula
Roads, $17,500.

101 AT FRANCIS PENINSULA RD.

SECRET COVE AREA
10,6 acres wltlv 400'beach, •
wolor ft powor available, road in, F,P, $125,000,

SAKINAW LAKE — 2,9 acros, 1 2 8 &
lakofront. $18,000,

8-, DAVIS B A Y — Troed viow lot on
Groor Road. $16,500,

10, FRANCIS PENINSULA - 9 nlco
building lots al cornor of Cochrane and
Camoron Roads, $11,000-$ 13,000,

Pender Hartour Really Ltd
HIWAY

5i.acrosonHwy 101.

6, KLEINDALE — 23,7 acros, soma
morchanlablo llmbor, Lots of troos for
building a log houso, $50,000.

. . . A N D AFFORDABLE T O O !
, For datalled Information, contact,'
RICHARD VOLK
Woitwqtor Proportlo* Inc.
669-57711 S91-7459 ovo*.

885-3258

D.L. 3258 -botwoon Sakinaw 8, Ruby
Lakes, 1500 ± ft, on Sakinaw Lake,
creok. Hallowed Rd, ends at proporty,
$115,000.

7. BARGAIN HARBOUR 7 1.5 acros,
treod, serviced, $25,000.

5, NEAR MADEIRA PARK
ISacros,
2150 i. ft, on Hwy, 101. $44,000,

75 largo loft & acroago* now avallablo on Hotol Lako
[iomo watorfront] ad|acont to Pondor Harbour on tho
fabulous Suntfilne Coatt. Wator, ppwor, tolophono &
pavod roadt, Approx, 1 hr». drlvo from Langdalo Forry
Tormlnal. Somo of tho world'* bo»t fro»h 4 «al» wator
flihlng ft aquatic rocroatlon.
Some of tho world's boit froih ft volt wator fishing ft
aquatic rocroatlon, Moorago ft fhopplng a •troll away,

RUBY LAKE — 9 5 ± 7 acros excellent ,
land-..with„.400± ft .lakefront and
2600±; ft on lagoon. $100,000,

5. PENDER LAKE PROPERTIES—Sinclair
Bay Road, Serviced lots, most with
viow, throo wilh lakefront. Priced from
$1Q,000 to $37,500. .
6. LANGDALE CHINES — Lot 35, Grady
Rd. Trood, $13,500,
." • •

7± acros on
'

f

j'

CARTERS LANDING - Sakinaw Lake •
-24j8-tdcr^s;-1350-±-ft.-lakefrontrfoad-accqss, house, creok, $135,000,

4. SANDY HOOK —' view lot on Porpoise Drive. $10,500.
1. IRVINE'S LANDING - 2.87 acro view
lot, lovol, $35,000.

• •'

RUBY LAKE — 5 ± treed acres cloje to
public lake access. $19,800.

2. FRANCISPEN1NSULA • serviced "lots.
$9,000-S24,000.
3. GARDEN BAY A R E A — - v i e w lots."
$12,900-$21,250.

Gibsons
886-2607

Seaside Plaza

GARDEN BAY — 4 BR home on 2
levels. Electric heat. Landscaped. Close
to stojg&JJ mannas. $50,000.

SAKINAW LAKE — ' 1 : 3 0 0 + ft
lakefront, 2 4 + acres, 4 BR furnished
panabode, float. $105,000.

LOTS

ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE

FRANCIS PENINSULA— 1596 sq ft 5 BR
home with 3 bathroomsr, partially
finished rec room, hot water heating, 5
appliances. Built 1976. $84,000.

LAKEFRONT PROPERTIES

.-

FOUR HOUSE yard sale/
Oshea Rd., Gibsons. July
29 & 30.10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 4382-35

4

CLAYDON ROAD, GARDEN BAY - 3 BR
view home, full basement, built 1975,
close to manna. $88,000.

LOTS AND ACREAGE

OIL RANGE with heating coil,
hot water tank, oil curcirculating heater,, oil drums
& Stand, kitchen Sink &
cabinets, TV antenna, wardrobe, storage-cabinet.._-. 8853309 eves.
4374-37

SECHELT OFFICE
SERVICE

WARNOCK "fcOAD — cozy 2 BR
p a n a b o d e , fireplace, full basement. On
large level lot. $36,000.

For Sale

3U-UFET.IME-v.collections—You-DQ0R&-—BvGU$c-~Lowest—^
tires; 9x9 tent. 886-2402..
name it. 886-7731.
4477-36
, Prices! Prejwng Interior
$14.90; pre-hy&g Exterior $32;
4464-38
SHOE
REPAIRMAN!
fancy doors $39. Huge stock!
American
finisher, 4
Walker's. Phone 266-72U, 1355 ONE 100 lb. propane tank, two
25 lb. propane tanks. 885- polishing brushes, 5 sanders, 2
S.W. Marine Drive, Van4468-36 trimmers. Good running
couver V6P5Z9.
4405-35 9804.
cond'n. $400 or best offer. 2653213, or write c-o Box 62,
FREESTANDING
fireplace,FOUR 9 FOOT Enterprise
Burton, B.C. VOG 1R0. 4483-36
used
3
mos.
$100.
886-9427
equipment Grocery checkaft.
6.
4470-36
outs complete with 42 inch
WOULD LIKE to. trade just
circular drums, cigarette
repaired Friden typesetting
display and end dumps. Good WIDE RIMS for 5 bolt VW;
and ^VariTyper
bus flares; 4 Gretsch equip't
condition. Asking price $1,200
drums. Reas. 885-9538. 4471-36 headliner for more up to date
each. Phone (604) 567-4251.
equip't. Reasonable. The
—
4404-35 BEAUTIFUL" uhflsed~ Braun Pioneer, Box 610, Cache
elec. barbecue (char-b-que) Creek, B.C. V0K1H0.457-6626.
REJECT'DOORS. Damaged
4484-36
$75.886-9165.
4473-36
and odd-ball Interior doors $2 each in bundles of 25, tax
included. While they last! GOOD QUALITY used & 4' x 6' x 6' WALK-IN cooler,
antique household furniture
Biro meat saw. $1000 for
Walker's Doors, 1355 S.W.
4495-38
Marine Drive. Phone 266-7211.. "& items. Also new airline dog both. 885-3400.
4476-36
4407-35 cage. 885-2045.
CHEAP: fridge and stove. 8853773.
- 4497-36
COUNTRY
CHURCH 2 SETS oil & propane cooking
professionally renovated for
& heating ranges w-water
3 bdrm home; \Vz baths, coU, hot water tanks, 110 gal.
75x150 lot, stained glass oil drums on stands, some
Pitch-InT*
windows, skylights, fully pipes. $110 each set ono. 886insulated, organic;,garden;- - 9 7 4 7 ; — - —-4481-38
qiifet farming community.
$47,000. Offers. Phone,'7947339.
"
4409-35

>fA

-J
EARLS COVE — furnished 12 x 44'
(Skyline Mobile Home on semiwaterfront lot. $20,000.

Nv
GARDEN BAY - Ono bodroom hou»o on a largo
vlow lot cloto to Gov't wharf, A good buy at $30,000,

21 Yonrs Exporlonco

Phone Steve
885-2691

.i,r.;v

7 ACRES--op Highway 101 cloto to Madolra Park,
Partly cloarod and on a weitorly ilopo'Aiklng $35,000,

labour Day. Sorry for any
inoonvonioncorPioa8ctcail::=
Uicn.
,..
4W0-U ,.

- F R A N C I S PENINSULA — i m f a . J w p M i M ' doop)
Tbulldlng |o| with 72' frontago pj\.McK[|nJocM[oad . , , $9,300,

••ronwci-R3r"$52;O00r" ™ u< -"- ,"!>,

JOMNR^EN ' J

—*•'"'-' w

drybh*2»0 obo; 088-2451;
'

'

MADEIRA PARK
vacant ttnro bldg,
odjnTnlno living" quorlort, Ono acro
with 104' frontago on Madeira Park Rd,

'"

'"""'

7 4WM8

' J O C K HWMON
-"«..,

083-2745'

ROBERTS CREEK -

l,33± acro lovol1

. cofjj«fjQlji!yJlluddJ)OMiflj»nd.«oraa«^-;.
Zonod C2J, Sullablo for Immodiato

T ^^^"^dov«ionm'6nr'Brtorii6idirta"Krd|f67if,"'^
(

, $60,000. x ' - . ^

, p;

..,,,

*

,,^,,,7

W"

DAN WILEY, Res. 883-9149

OLLI or JEAN SLADEY, 883-2233
wm*
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HASSANS STORE — Franclt Ponlntula,
Gonoral ttoro, 3 BR rotldon^o, ion|o|
""HoIJioTOn 1.15-i arrot wllh 16B-J: il1
-tholtorod, doop watorfront, $103,000
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Factors affecting value

Condominium Hying

-a-iiseller's-market'*is~saia"to~~ ——^o-niitnirhriuni's '" are~ ~~peals~to you, while the high
You will naturally-wanHo" "centres, churches arid exist. Conversely, a "buyer's receiving greater public cost of single ' detached
The "value" of a, house is
doesn't, you^ should
affected by a number of' select a neighbourhood where , •recreational areas, and market" exists when demand acceptance todays then ever' ownership
give,
serious
thought to conb
e
f
o
r
e
.
C
o
n
s
t
r
u
c
t
i
o
n
factors . which are not , real estate values are likely to services such as water supply, - slackeris, or supply increases,
dominiums.
—Century West
economies
provide
home
necessarily related to the appreciate over the years. For sewer disposal, mail delivery, and houses become available
.
ownership
at
lower
cost
than
house itself. You should be this reason, you should con- garbage disposal, snow for purchase on more
single-family' units,'- and
Having trouble finding a h o m e just right
aware of these considerations" sider whether the features" removal, and so on: "A neigh- -favourable terms. - '
common
ownership
of
such,
bourhood
which
lacks
these
During the 15-month period
for you?
when you consider the value of which make a particular
AFENTION!
neighbourhood desirable are features will lose out in the ending 1974, sellers enjoyed areas as parking, laundry
a particular house.
Consider this:
likely to be preserved. long run in competition with the most phenomenal seller's facilities and landscaped
Retire on the '_ beautiful
1. NEIGHBOURHOOD ^Natural barriers such as a those that do.
areas
bring
these
conmarket in history. During this
coast bf Pender HarTEMPO PRODUCTS
STA ILJTY
period, average prices across veniences to unit owners
greenbelt area or ravine will
bour. W e have 6 Mobile
is now offering a complete home
R e s i d e n t i a l neigh- protect a neighbourhood from 2. CONFORMITY
Canada advanced more than "without the high cost of in- Home Sites left. _
dividual
purchase.
The
cares
bourhoods pass through unwelcome future intrusions.
planning and building service.
There is an old saying in 20 per cent, while prices in
periods of growth and decline. Similarly, zoning by-laws may the real estate business: Metropolitan' Toronto and and costs of maintaining
Single Wides
Some Features in your new home would include:
' When a neighbourhood falls limit commercial or industrial "Never buy the most ex- Vancouver advanced ap-, single detached dwellings are
or
Double
Wides
~ "-1200 sq.f»., 2 or 3 bdrm. full basement
eliminated, and there are
into decline, it is because developments in the area or pensive house,on the street." , proximately 40 per cent. *
Located
at
Garden
Bay
•Floor plan of your choice
changes have occurred which prohibit room rentals. You Why? Because the most exBy the 7spring of 1974, servicing and energy savings
,.
-Brick fireplace and chimney
make the neighbourhood a can check on the zoning pensive house doesn't "fit in" however, a new cycle had ' in stacked or side-by-side
-Jhermgl Pone windows
less desirable place to live.
1 0 0 % Bank T e r m s OPFC
to-ihe neighbourhood as well. emerged.' Rocketing interest units. Many larger projects
-Ready for occupancy in 2.short weeks
For example, the houses regulations in a particular It tends to get dragged down , rates, "tight" money con- provide complete recreational
Any many other attractive features.
within a' neighbourhood may area by. calling the^Soning in value by the less expensive ditions and over-inflated facilities, and most project;
department
of
your
municipal
A
quality home at an affordable price
become
outdated.
Or
houses on the street.
LANCER
HOMES
prices had-driven scores of are located conveniently neafl
Further inquiries Please call
government.
Ask
the
zoning
businesses of different types
•
transportation
and
shopping
GREG
LEMKY at 8 8 6 - 2 7 0 6
buyers
out
of
the
market.
This
principle
of
"con, call collect
may begin to intrude into the department to explain what formity" also applies to Suddenly, sellers were paying, Condominium living will not
Ed Zack, 5 9 1 - 5 1 0 5
residential environment. -Or property uses are permitted in houses that differ radically in real estate brokers an extra 1 appeal to everyone, but if the
the
area.
the character of a neighstyle or improvements from per cent to gain wider expose idea of home ownership apbourhood may change as
The stability of a neigh-- surrounding houses. A house through the Multiple Listing,
houses are converted to rental bourhood is also vitally af- may be "over-improved" or it Service and prices actually
uses with a resulting increase fected by the availability of may feature an architectural
in the rate of turnover within transport facilities, amenities style that doesn't suit its . began to drop in some areas.
short, a new "buyer's
the neighbourhood. .
such as schools; shopping environment. Many sellers In
market'.' had arrived.
tend to equate cost with,yalue
No one can predict how
so a buyer should be aware long a particular "supplythat this isn't always the case. demand" cycle will continue,
but buyers should be aware of
.-these-cycles and attempt to
-i3. -ORIENTATION
The position of a house on a take maximum advantage of
lot can have an important a cycle that isin their favour.
1700 sq. ft. finished area
bearing on its value. If a house During a buyer's marker, a
occupies a position which buyer can often sit back
takes maximum advantage of patiently and wait for a seller
* 3 bedrooms * playroom
the positive features of the lot to meet his price. This is.a
* bar * 2 p n i i a s J L b u U f J n and also enjoys proper expose luxury-he rarely enjoys in a
barbeque on covered
ure to sunlight, shelter from seller's market.
patio * 1 8 ' x 2 V carport
prevailing winds, it is said to
1731 Marine Dr., West Vancouver
be well "oriented." Such a
w i t h cedar door
house will command a higher
* rustic medieval beam in
price in the market than a
S A K I N A W LAKE — Just l i s t e d — 1/2 a n i s l a n d
similar house which is not so
living room * archways
favourably located."
f a c i n g SW. Sleeps 6 plus; F i r e p l a c e , g e n e r a t o r , f l u s h
* 2 full baths * sewing
Ideally, the main living
t o i l e t . A b s o l u t e l y p r i m e f o r w a t e r skiers, s w i m m e r s
room * fireplace * dishareas of a house should be
or escapists. $ 6 9 , 5 0 0 .
;
washer
treated to the best view arid
they should erijoy a southern
H A L F M O O N BAY — 60 x 162, s u p e r r e t i r e m e n t lot,
or southeasterly exposure. A
view of a garden, for instance,
f a c i n g S. $ 3 2 , 5 0 0 .
is likely to be far more
pleasant for family members
S A K I N A W LAKE — . TSB x 3 8 9 , s u p e r b lot f a c i n g S.
and guests than a view of the
$19,900.
street. And a southern or
southeasterly exposure will
Grounds fully landscaped * cement driveway * cedar perimeter
provide optimum exposure to
f e n c e * w e l l insulated & very cool in summer * g a r a g e has washer &
sunlight throughout the year.
dryer a r e a c / w laundry tub & room for deep f r e e z e * loads of
4. SUPPLY AND DEMAND
storage space in 4 attic storage areas plus 5' crawl space.
The housing market passes
through periods of varying
supply and demand. When
potential buyers outnumber
-'. ^ the supply of available houses,

ATTENTION:
Future Home Owners

VIEW HOME DAVIS BAY
By Owner

^

YOU MUST SEE THIS HOME

\ ^ 1 -

$65fi

REALTY

caH~
PATRICIA LINDSAY, 926-1640
BELLREALTY, 926-7831
. - -

TO VIEW CALL 885-2084

•;^ffitfaas^»p'.

,~i:

<2p

THE NUMBER
TO REMEMBER

We Are As Close As Your Phone

"N

885-2235 (£)

E.&O.L

AGENCIES L T D .

Vane. 689-5838 (24 hrs.)

Sechelt

Box 128

Coast to Coast
Real Estate Service

Call now for our FREE Real Estate Catalogue
2 ACRES

LUXURY HOME • VIEW

#3981

Discriminating home buyer — sea this lovely 2
storey home. 3 bedrooms & bath on upper
floor, main fk>or 1193 sq ft with gracious 22 x
17' llvlng/dlnlng room, Flno flroplaco. Also
oasy uso galloy kltchon, utility and 1 1/2 bbths,
Hot wator heating for truo'comfort, very fine
finishing, Soparato workshop and corport. Tho
garden Is lovoly. Tho vlow very boautlful, FP
$71,900, PETER SMITH, 805-9463 evos,

SANDY HOOK LOTS

#3884

Excellent 2 acre-parcels In their natural state,-all Having
pavod road accoss at Klolndalo, rocroatlon country. From
your secluded hideaway you could bo fishing, boating or
wator skiing In a fow minutes from a number of locations In
tho Pondor aroa, From $16,500 with term* avallablo, BERT
WALKER, 885-3746 ovos,

MADEIRA PARK

#3859

Lakofront 3 bodroom homo. 1152 sq ft, 1 1/2 bathrooms,
double windows, 2 car garage 22 x 24', and workshop 12 x.
24', all new In tho past 3 years. Plus many extras Included on
4,27 acros, Lovol landscaped yard, a short mile to school,
post ofllco and shopping contro, FP $85,000, PETER SMITH,
085-9463 eves.
;

#3878

Wo can show you a good soloctlon of vlow lots ovorlooklng
Socholt Inlot and tho magnlflcont mountains behind. Hydro &
wolor Is along the road. Closo to boach, boat launch, marina
and good-fishing, Lots on Skookumchuck Drlvo qt $11,000
wllh a fow on Soavlow at $10,300, Got started wlfh torms as
low as $100 down and $100 por month. PETER SMITH, 005.
9463 ovos,

COUNTRY SERENITY

Largo lot 250 x 00' with drlvoway clearod. Just drive In, pbrk
your trailer, rolax and on|oy your holidays. Water A power at
proporty lino. FP $9,900, JIM WOOD, 005-2571 evos,

Locatod on cornor of WyngartS Martin Rd, Duplox roned 140
x 110 x 109' lot. All sorvlcos Including sewer, Closo to stores
8, marinas, and tho prlco Is low, asking $12,900, JIM WOOD,
005-2871 eves.,

PRIVATE STREAM

WATERFRONT HOME

... .

#3955

Fine beach, boathouse and flno 3 bodroom homo which Is on
level ground. 20 1/2 x 17 1/2' living room facing wator, near
now flroplaco, Dig, oxcollont family kltchon, also with water
view; Big Workihop too, 83" on the booch, 249' on short side,
and vtpy private, Crabi at y o u r own frontage, FP $85,200,
assumablo mortgage, PETER SMITH, 005-9463 eves,

#3819

Comfortable, Insuloled collage & punt-cabin In thn woods,
12.1/2 noun ol privacy, Good torm^ on $60,000, JACK
WARN, 006-2601 ovos,

#3834/35

Choice,lots, almost lovol, somo wllh vlow, on pavod road,'
with water & hydro in. Just 1.7 miles from Seche|t, Building
scheme protects your Investment. Prlcos start at $10,000,
PETER SMITH, 885-9463 eves.

LANGDALE VIEW

LOT TO BUILD ON

#3824

Qulot, cohvenlont, nearly lovol lot Is |ust
waiting to be built on. Close to tho boach, shop
at either Gibsons or Sochelt and golf noarby
from this Cheryl-Ann Park location,.Try your
offor on the $13,000 full prlco. (Jail BERT
WALKER, 005-3746 eves,

#3935

One.of a kind, Let your Imagination tako over as to tho type
of dream home you could build on this beautiful sea view lot
69 x 1<)4', Leavo your car al home, 5 mln. walk to forry terminal. Reduced prlco of $9,900. JIM WOOD, 885-257) eves.

UNIQUE LOT

#^951

Some view, beautiful troos, easy accoss off blacktop road,.
Permit for soptlc tank has boen approvod. Tillicum aroa, FP
$0,000. JACK WARN, 006-2601 eves,

LARGE LOT

#3764

132' x 300' gives you .9 acre with delightful brook running
through. Services on road, Locatod botwoen Ico arona and
Socholt centre, Loti'thls size are hqrd to find and tho prlco Is
right at $13,500, PETER SMITH, 005-9463 ovos,

GIBSONS VIEW LOT

#3978

Owner of 10 acres wllh Insulatod eollogo at Egmont will swap on basis of $45,000 or near. Land in lower Mainland,
motor homo, truck 8, campor and-or.

#3966

WEST SECHELT

#3974

WHAT CAN YOU SWAP?
GIBSONS HARBOUR VIEW

NEW A N D LAWto BEING PLANTED
#3925
Spaclous^bodr^m'RomeToniie sq ft, many extras Including dishwasher and skylight, Built for tho onorgy conscious, Lots of room loft on the 1 /3rd qcre for your garden. FP
$44,500. RUTH MOORE, 885-9213 ovos,

QQ\m INTO BUSINESS?-

..^« W ^..^ U „_J3941.

Hero || Is, a young thriving wolding shop, Also handles
propane tales. Well priced al $39,000 and opportunity for
expansion. RUTH MOORE, 005-9213 eves,

THREE BEDROOM VIEW HOME

#3949

Good quality, low-priced hqme In Davis Bay, 1200 tq f t . one
floor. 16 x 10 1/2' living room has stone faced flroplaco,
Wnter view too, Port baiemoht, Lol sire 149 x 70', Asking
$45,900, l e u than fax appraised valtfe. PETER"SMITH, BBS9463 eves.

#3982

.,.40«J,J9Jo}ioiilpp.»|<iMo.Mth,Fj9.Khw..vylth.lan«.afbQck...FP-.
$11,500, JACK WARN, 006-2601 eves,

BIGVIEWLOT

#3848

Near level, 71 p 193', flno view In Davis Bay, New homo
aroa, and near good beach. Hydro, phone, water 8,
cablevision to lot lino. $14,500 FP. Offers. PETER SMITH, 0059463 ovoi,
.!..

LARGE BEDROOMS?
ROOM AND MORE ROOM

#3946

4 bedrooms, don, recreation roQm.flll I n d u e d In this lame
oldor homo, Point and landscape to your fasto, nt tho prlco of
$43,900, why not? All this space plurf garago workshop.
RUTH MOORE, 003-9213 ovos,

"**««£.!»

£M
SELECT AREA LOT

#3968

Cholco West Sochelt aroa, slio 00 x 140', somo nlco troos,
Oroundls lovol, partial vlow, Sorvlcos fo lot lino, FP $13,900,
J « your, offor. PETCR SMITH. 885-9463 mvm~
.-.,.*.
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BETTER THAN NEW • #3993—
Lovoly 2 yr old village home. 3
•LxMiroomsr nice sire ..living
roam with large granite
fireplace,' Well decorgted with
some
natural
cedar,

&*'i_*#

mf
V

'*i»flji^p*iir'oria^w*^porquiir
floor, nnd a skylight, Quality
throughout, Excellent tfo^oge
arooi and a garden workshop,
Grasi Is green and flowers
blooming, Just $44,500, RUTH

Don Hadden
885-9504

HI jM#JWU'Mp««lB!*!W>#**» •(

Jim Wood
885-2571

"CONVENIENCE | ECONOMY™
' nim\
-~ Comfortable, ln«
sulalo^f 1 bedroom 680 sq ft
|, home on Million Rd .across
from the beach, Good
rotlromont situation & vendor
will take $15,000 down on the
full price of $21,100, BERT
WALKER, 086-3746 eves,

Bert Walkor
885-3746

*t. >ffl»-ttf(-iottt—H«Wjkjiri) ft

#3918

2000 sq fl home In Sechelt. 4 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, five
appliances, House not flnlihed, but a good,buy at present
prlco of $30,300, JACK WARN, 8B6-2601 eves.

886-2681

SUBDIVIDABLE ACREAGE

#3992

5 acros, excellent location, qulot, secluded, well treed, close
to good level beach with easy access for fiihlng or iwlov
mlng, ThU 5 acres of parklike properly v<lth 3)0' roftcl
frontage on Margaret Rd, Zoned R2J, Take a look, give me a
call and try your offer, Aiklng $45,000, JIM WOOD, 005-2571

John R. Goodwin
885-2456

*»^»f** , »«'*-^^

£

\ .
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Approved Lender Lbans
These -are NHA loans
provided by private companies such as chartered
banks, life insurance companies and trust and loan
companies authorized by the
federal government to lend
under the terms of the Act. A
list of lenders is always
available from the nearest
CMHC office.

• Overlooking Gibsons Harbour
* 37 Deluxe 1 & 2 Bdrm Suites
Featuring:
Controlled Front Entrance
Colored Appliances
Cable Vision
Panoramic View
. Extra-Soundproof Suites
Drapes
W/W Carpets

Renls~ffom$230:00
Inquire at

886-2742

Clean Up Vow Act

Pitch-ln*78
'jU

-t'

\t~

i • y^t

'

'•*.

Federal prograins"
National Housing Act
Since 1954 when the present
National Housing Act was
introduced, over 1,000,000
Insured Mortgage Loans have
been granted for'the purchase
of newly built or. existing
homes. These loans, which are
probably the most familiar,
housing help to those in the
real estate profession, allows
borrowers up to 95 per cent of
the value of the home, which
can be repayed in up to 35 or
even 40 years.'^

Executive House
Apartments

<*»*•«• • " * , . *

•-

to own and improve their own
homes. General Information
To ensure the housing it
supports "is a sound investment, the Act.requires
CMHC to determine lending
values . of
properties,
prescribe
construction
standards "and perform
compliance • inspections
during construction, Standards are developed by -a
Committee of representatives
from CMHC, government and
private industry and the
requirements are set out in
"Residential Standards"
which-forms a part of the
National Building Code. Inspection is carried out at least
three times at fixed stages
during construction.
Mortgage repayment is
amortized for the life of the
loan, arranged in equal
monthly istalments which
include payment of interest
and principal and an amount
equal tp one-twelfth of the
estimated annual municipal
taxes. As a general rule the
total annual payment ,,OR
principal, interest and taxes
should not exceed 30 per cent
of the annual income of the
borrower, including a portion
or all of the spouses's income:
The applicant must provide at
least 5 per cent of. the lending
valued towards the purchase
from his own resources which
may be in the form of .cash
land or labor or a' combination

Direct Loans
Direct loans from CMHC
are available only in those
areas not normally serviced
by approved lenders.
Loans for New Homes'
, At the present time, in' sured loans may be made to
the owners of new homes for
up to 95 per cent of the first
$47,000 of lending value plus 75
per cent of the balance up to a
maximum established by
CMHGpn a local and regional
—basiSr-^Inall-cases4he-lendingyalue is established by CMHC "oFlfiesK "i
and may vary from the actual
market price.) Changes in
figures are always available
at the nearest CMHC office.
Operation
Loans for Existing Housing
'• Loans to aid in the purchase or purcase and improvement of existing houses
are also made under fNHA- "The majority of accidents in
regulations. For a single unit, the home are caused by95 per cent of the first $47,000
of lending value, plus 75 per carelessness. Make "sure that
cent of the balance up to a small scatter rugs are securemaximum established by the ly held in place by tack or
corporation on a local and tape, wipe up spills immeregional basis may be diately,- put a non-slip mat
borrowed. Comparable loans or decals in the bathub, inare available for a duplex or stall a grab-rail on the wall
both units of a semi-detached
dwelling, for the improvement beside the tub. and be sure
of a property already owned that your shoes and slippers
or for refinancing a property. have non-skid soles. Make
The principal purpose of. this your own protection in
assistance is to provide your own home part of
greater opportunity for people, ; ..your Lifestyle. . ;

EAL ESTATE
APPRAISAIS
NOTARY PUBLIC

885-3271

We're the Neighborhood Professionals:
MADEIRA PARK RANCH

$125,000

22 acre working ranch, gll fencecT and crossfenced, Good large barn, good pasture and some
fruit frees. All year round water supply; And for" —
the lidy of the house It has a modern 2 bedroom
h(dme. Has facilities for horse show and rodeos.
Call Larry Reardon, 885-9320.

DENTAL B L K » ^ jR6>l±*A}-?ft
GIBSONS
^ f c L SL:
PHONE 8 8 6 - 2 2 7 7 ^
TOLL FREE 682-1
1513^fe

UND DEVELOPMENT LTD

*

B3
i

Jon McRae
885-3670

Lorrie Girard
I 886-7760

Arne T.JPettersen
" 886-9793

Chris Kankainen
885-3545 .

HOMES
CRUCIL ROAD, GIBSONS: Bright and spacious
'3 bedroom family home in excellent condition
located within easy walking distance to
schools and shops. Large kitchen with built-in
dishwasher and indirect lighting. Two
fireploces, huge recreation room*. Lots of
extra space in daylight basement for den or
extra bedroom and workshop. For the price of
$62,500 you also get a beaufiiul view for your
constant enjoyment.

GRANTHAMS LANDING — Well kept 3 bdrm „
family home with full basement. New shake
roof- and for heating economy thermopane
windows. Basement has rec. room, workshop
and laundry room. Grounds are beautifully
landscaped. Large sundeck to enjoy a lovely
waterview of Keats Island and the Gap.
$42,900.
- - < PARK ROAD: Three bedroom home on 5 acres
in Gibsons. Property on both sides are also
for sale making a total of 15 acres available
for future development. A good holding
property.
,
$79,500

GLASSFORD & GOWER PT RD: Country Estate
in the. heart of the Village. You must see this
traditionally styled, four bedroom, full
basement home with finished rec room.
Fireplaces up and down. Large garage with
workshop urider. All this nestled privately on
two-lots. Year rbtrnd creek, .goes, through property. Beautifully landscaped with many
fruit trees. Plus a guest cottage presently
rented for $165 per month. Home could be a n '
excellent revenue property as the basement
has complete kitchen and washroom
facilities. vuAll within a stone's throw of
.shopping and post office_$67r500-

BROWNING RD: Wilson Creek. Rustic and
cozy A-frame home tucked away on a
beautifully treed .lot. The house is approximately 3/4 finished and an enterprjsing,
couple should have a goodti/ne'finishing it off
to suit their own taste. The asking price for
-this hideaway project is
$34,900
DAVIDSON RD: Nearly 1/2 acre nicely treed
lot on Langdale Ridge, offering you view and
privacy. Large three bedroom home. Lots of
cabinet space in kitchen. Full basement.
Fireplace upstairs. Large kitchen.
$54,900

^OR^TH~FbETeHER~R&ADl^fTfe-r"b-edr6orrr
home on completely landscaped view
property in Gibsons. Cawn in front and back
of home with small garden. House is very well
kept with separqte suite in basement. Included are fridge, stove, washer and dryer.
$64,500
GOWER PT RD at FRANKLIN: A WATERFRONT
lot is the setting for this lovely two bedroom
home. The bedrooms are carpeted. The living
room (23 x 17 1/2) with heatilator fireplace .
has hardwood floors. The attic has been
panelled for extra sleeping quarters and/or
storage. A view of Salmon Rock and the Gap
is yours from the covered patio. . Nicely
landscaped. Includes fridge, stove and dishwasher.
$79,900
MALAVIEW RD: Immaculate three bedroom
home on landscaped lot in area of new
homes. Situated on quiet cul de sac, safe for
children and pets. Double windows for
comfort and economy. Separate dining room
and wall to wall carpeting.
$47,900

ROBERTS CREEK: This could be the home with NORTH FLETCHER ROAD: Gibsons. Cozy,
acreage'you have been looking for. Situated compact and comfortable home with
well back from the street to give you all the character and charm. A place for people who
privacy you want. This rustic home is in im- enjoy the rustic and Woodsy feel and apmaculate condition and has 10£>0 square feet preciate a panoramic view. The basement has
of living spece. The partially cleared.properly -in-law suite—potential. Huge sundeck-for
is just over five acres and could be developed outdoor entertainment. Substantial workshop
into a nice hobby farm. The zoning allows ' for the hobbyist or tinkerer.
$60,000
subdivision into half acre lots and there is an
dedicated road along one side. A good buy
and an excellent investment at
$65,500
HILLCREST ROAD: Panoramic view of Gibsons
Harbour and Georgia Strait from this lovely
SOUTH FLETCHER: A beautiful view of Gib- home. Exceptionally large kitchen as well as
sons Horbour is only one of the many features a separate dining room. Two bedrooms and a
>of this four bedroom home. Others include a rec room and bedroom finished downstairs.
feature wall fireplace, hardwood floors, Living room features a floor to 'ceiling wo1'
lovely large kitchen and for the handyman a fireplace in cameo marble. Lot is fully Ian
16 x 18 workshop.
,
$37,900 scaped. $52,500.
GRANDVIEW ROAD: (Off . Pine) Three
bedroom home on a beautifully treed and
t fully/landscaped "lot (175 x-150)" with an
. .excellent view of Georgia Strait. Kitchen has
eating nook and a built-in oven 'and range
top. Floor to ceiling cut rock fireplace. 45 x 9
covered sundeck and a huge double carport.
$63,500

CENTURY WEST REAL ESTATE LTD.
Box 1490, R.R. 1
Wharf Road, Sechelt B.C. VON 3A0

=0

BOYLE ROAD:1 5.05 acres partially clearedand electrically fenced. Includes cow,
chickens and ducks, Rentable trailer pad with
own septic. Partially finished home, all new
construction, approximately 1/2 completed.
White onyx fireplace, varnished cedar celling,
thermopane windows, and large combination
furnace. Please make an appointment first to
view. $68,000.

CHERYL ANN PARK ROAD: Roberts Creek.
Excellent two bedroom starter or retirement
home in quiet subdivision only 4 miles' to
Gibsons. Home is on a nicely landscaped lot
and only one block to level beach. Some view.
Can be purchased for under $2,000 down and
with such low payments there is no reason to
rent.
$39,900

GIBSONS REVENUE: Four-plex. Positive" cash
flow w.ith eleven thousand dollars revenue
per year! 11 Toi units contain five bedrooms
with one and a half baths. Lower suites are
large two bedroom units. Low maintenance
and good return make this an excellent investment value. Close to all amenities.
Financing available.
$89,900

FIRCREST PLACE; Three bedroom home In
DOGWOOD ROAD: in the heart of the Bay
quiet rural subdivision surrounded by ALR
area. This full basement home features wood
properties on all sides. One mile from school
panelling and fireplace upstairs. Full in-law
cirid^ s ho pp I n g ._L a r g o^ o p e n_ Ily In g jr p p m _ vy 11 h.
suite set up downstairs. See this package of
fireplace, the full basement ha?, a finished
comfortable living and Investment valuo. FP
fireplace for your rec room ideas, Price In$49,900,
cludes brand now frldgo and stove.
$52,900

FAIRVIEW RD: Lovely full basement home on
quiet street. Two bedrooms upstairs and one
not quite completed downstairs. Wall to wall
carpeting throughout. Heatilator fireplace
qnd thermoglas windows for heating
economy. House is sltuatod on a 1/2 acre lot
wilh some water vlow,
$49,500

LOTS
SECHELT

HOPKINS LANDING

SECHELT VILLAGE
$59,500
New deluxe 3 bedroom, full basement home of 1320 sq ft,
completed approx 30 days, Large LR, DR area with FP, kitchen Is
a housewives dream with built-in bar-b-quo. pull double plbg. All
features must be seen to bo appreciated. Ed Baker, 885-2641,
WATERFRONT LOT/VIEW LOT
$15,600*8,500
At Sandy Hook wo have this 100'+ waterfront lot, close to road
and ad|olnlng with an excellent vlow lot that lies next to B,T.
Larry Reardon, 885-9320,
VILLAGE
*
$46,000
W e l l k o p t , sparkling clean 2 bedroom bungalow.'Walking
distance to storos and school. LR 17 x 19 with flroplaco, dinette,
utility, 2 full bathrooms, Ownors leaving $2000 worth of appliances; atovd.fr Idge, wpslior A dryor. Ed Bakor, 809-2641.

OLDIE BUT GOODIE
$34,000
2 bedrooms on main with extra in bsmt. Large kitchen loaded
with cupboards and near now fridge and stove Included. Chuck
Dowman, 885-9374,

GIBSONS
SARGENT ROAD
$13,900
Magnlflcont ocoan view lot, fully serviced, on sewer. 65 x 110',
close to all amonltlos, Builders torms avallablo, Larry Reardon,
885-9320,
,,,
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
$43,500
Spotless 2 bodroom homo 'vWlh torriflc gardens and cement
patio, garago wllh workshop and storage lovol, Walk to shops
and walorfront, Chuck Dowman, 805-9374,

WEST SECHELT
1.17 ACRES
$10,500
,
1.17 acros, Nicely treed, gentle slope to SW Will havo a good •'
vlow whon some trpot come down. Ed Baker, 005-2641.
NEW, NEW, NEW
"'
$52,900
Deluxe 3 bodroom bsmt home with ensuite off bright master
bodroom. Great kltchon with lots of cupboards and oatlng aroa.
Good view off flborglassod sundock. Chuck Dowman;085-9374.
24.77 ACRES
$62,500
Was loggod a fow yoars ago, so clearing Is oasy, Potslblo view
• .over. Sechelt. Inlet,- Located top of Mason Rd ori rlflht. Chock ""
Dowman, 885-9374,

ROBERTSCREEK
UP« DOWN DUPLEX $49,500
Largo 3 bedroom wllh oxcollont revenue potontlal,
"tb'cfo tort'""" off1"" r*'" o'er o"TKooif"""*
Roborts Croek on Highway
101, VerTdor will consider
offors, Ed Bakor, 805-2641,

.
$06,500
Attractive Spanish type 3 bdrm bungalow, approx 3 yrs bull),
Large LR 20 x 20 with fireplace, open beam celllngi, DR family kitchen. All bdrms large, master ensuite w / w throtiQhout, Lama
workshop qf rear, Floor aroa 1584 tq ft. Ed Bakor, 00B-264I,

ACREAGE-INVESTMENT
$29,000
2,14 ocros al Joe and lower Roborts Crook Road wilh ovor 700'
on llio Lowor Rood. Could bo 4 Jots -torrlflc potontlal for the
(nvoslor, Chuck Dowipon, 005^9374, _ _
„ . „ , . . „ , , , ,„.,.,.

REDROOFFS / HALFMOON BAY AREA
WELCOME WOODS
•H^wo»»xtraiarge^oiH25'x2O0V'lar^

HAlfACRBLOT
'
$1fl,600
Large Irood lol at tho cornor of Redrooffs Road and Iho road to
Sargeant Bay, Serviced with hydro and wator. Larry Reardon,
005-9320,
• '
' '

SELMA PARK
OCEAN VIEW
$17,800
Good solid older typo family homo In good ropalr with unlnlorruped view ol Iho ocoan, II has 3 bodroolnt, the living room
has wall to wall carpot, and there l» a large kltchon and dining
aroa, Ihls home it on loaso land $600 p,a, Ed. Bakor, 005.2641,

.

$9,500 ft $9,790

$10,500 OR NEAR OFFER
Recreation property, 100 x 250, Level,' partially cleared, for
home slto or trailer, Wator and Hydro. Ed Baker, 0M-2&417
'
•*• :- ' •
• $12,500
' Nor West Bay Rd wooded- lot, 70 x 150, Honed R2. Trailers
allowed,- Sign onr Ed - Baker,- 009-2641 r ' "••-••-"" ~'<--~-~.-W*. —

TUWANEK

PENDER HARBOUR AREA
GARDEN BAY ROAD
$22,500
Rock bluff building site on this 3.8 acre wooded property, would

140 FT. FRONTAGE
' „
V .
$14,900
Cleared and ready for building, Half block to water and safe
.jwlminlng. Cosy, terms. Chuck Dowroa^,, 1103.9374.
-

formi avaTtablo. Chuck Dowman, 005-9374.
BARGAIN HARBOUR LOT „ , ,
^
A&flQQ
(
Soml-wat«5Nfqnt p o o r l y , |utt atrott the Narrow*'DrldflO^tod'C

, SUMMERHIDE-A'-WHT" ' ' »C •
'
«
$17,600
This hall acjsehos water and hydro, A 33 fl trailer and two metal
thedt |olnfjUoa«th«r.wllh.o>wood Heater, B a i r w r n r a r e "
' aVGlfahk Chuck Powman, 085-9374, |
-

.JwloalofOR^
|wit the road between you and th*" Water, Larry Reardon, 8*3-

McCULLOUGH RD: Wilson Croek. Close to one
acro trood proporty with subdivision
.possibilities.
$22,500
f
'WAKEFIELD RD; Good building lot on water
and power overlooking Georgia Strait and
the Trail Island, This Is a corner lot in a newly
built up area, $12,500,

i

GOWER PT RD: / y the corner of 14th., This
property has lovols cleared for the building
site of your cholco, Excollont view of Georgia
Strait, Approximately 8 0 x 2 5 0 .
$16,500

[BURNS RD: Good building lot, 65 x 130, on flat
•land in Gibsons Village, Four blockt frorn Post
•Office, storos and, transportation, Lightly
Jtreecj" Throe blbcks |rom ocean. All services
•avallablo.
$11,000
GRANDVIEW 8, PRATT ROAD: One of the
bottor building lots-on Pratt Road In rural
Gibson*. Level and clearod with view, Make
an offor.
$11,900
TUWANEK) Only one block to beach, full view
j of Inlot; Piped'cdmM'nlly^wa^bravallab'ler'fi'O*
x 140,
$9,900

J

DAVIDSON ROAD: Fantastic vlow t from'
I Langdalo Ridge, ThU lot has a small crook on
j the very back of the property, All now hornet
In Ihls aroa, This lot is a full 2/5lh of an acre,
'
j ( l 4,900
WHARF RDi At the corner of Davidson. With a
J.Ml«,-Aaty.r clearing th|» lot.will be roady to
,bulld on, Walking distance to1 the forry, Lol
|j Uio It 8 0 x 1 1 0 .
'..'. ,
$12,900
| PRATT RDi Noqr now school slto, Thlt lot It
cloarod and roady to build on, Mature fruit
| treat dot lh|s 7 6 x 1 2 3 lof,
$13,500
COCHRANE,RDi Good building lot 65 x 130.
K i o t o fo shopping and the ocean, Sewer
jeatementof lO'ont.e.tideof lot,
$12,500

(OIBSONS RURAL) Off Maple Street near
Orandvlew and" Pino, Vory unique building
'tlto with an absolutely fanlattlc ocopn vlow,
! Moro than one acre of land where bne portion
1 It high on tho hill and the larger portion It
Jiopporiyhlly to dovofb|J'yrfilf owrt "rCTl-odtlon
I tormt. Atklng prlco i , , i S i i ; r i . v , , l (,i,$|7,900

VELVET RD: Beautiful view lot In desirable
aroa, Road In and hydro and phono to
proporty. Priced well below assessed value,
$11,000
ABBS ROAD: View of the Bay area pnd
Georgia Strait Is yours from this beautiful lof
In aroa of elaborate now homes, Two blocks
to schools and shopping.
$18,900
SOUTH FLETCHER: At School Road, Two lots of
40 x 150 each.'One lot has a cottage which
could bo rented, Theso lots are mostly cleared
and roady for building. A tpoctacularvfew of
the ontlro Bay area and Koats Island Is Included In t h o j ? | ^ o f _ : _ _ : _ _ _ ,
$27,500
YMCA RD: Langdalo, Cloarod, lovel building
lot measuring 01 x 173, suitable for a variety
of houso plans, Locatod within oasy walking
dlstanco to school and a few mlnutet |og to
. tho ferry tormlnal, Mako an offor on the
asklngprlcoof
,
$12,900
CHADWICK ROAD: 00 x 220' lot with good
ocoan vlow, Slopes slightly to the south and

LANGDALE RIDGE/ SUBDIVISION: FantastlcB
vlow lof*?flfn area of new and ygrled h o m e s . H ,
Those lots offer themselves to many dlfforontM
building locations. En|oy privacy and tho view j
of Howe Sound. Prlcod from $11,900.
-——*
:
SCHOOL 8, WYNGART ROADS: Only 5 of those j
Duplox zoned lots loft. Beautiful view!
properties overlooking the Bay, Clote to!
schools and shopping, All lots perfectly suited!
to slde-by-sldo ( o r up-down duplox con-"
struction. Priced at $15,500 and $16,500,
POPLAR LANE: ConVonlontly locatod tub-l
dlvition In Glbtont. Only -two' blockt fromj
shopping centre and both elementary andj
secondary schools. Level building tltet withl
tome clearing on a nowly formed cul de t a c i
Thoto prlmo lots aro on tower and all tor-i
vicet,
Priced Irom $11,900{
POPLAR LANE: Boautlful flat building lot with
y|ow of North Shore MoMnlalnt, Locatod oni
tho ond of a qu-lot cul de tac only 1 block to I
Sunnycrost Mall Shopping Contro and schools,
All services Including sowor, Adlacont to I

^rttiS'lil^t^fleiar™*——•—"••— *$lJ4,9C>bj
SMITH RO^D: Good view lot 125 x 165 with a
good building tlto and an unobstructed ocean
vlow.
$14,500

HILLCREST RDi Only $3,000 down I Balance by!
Agroemont for Sale will purchase pno of!
those beautiful view lott at the end of a qulol j
cul-de tac. All underground-tervlcet to thoro;
CHADWICK ROAD: Irregular thapod lot with
It nothing to mar the vlaw, These lott are]
vlow of Howe Sound, A good building tlte,
clearod and ready to build on, The ravine Inj
$12,000
front will onturo your privacy, Thoto |o|tj
Priced fromj
SMITH ROApj,il7pjJ?2!at,wl»hJorr|llcvlitw1 ropretent excellent value,
~$!3,9for'V
•'•'"
•••;•••
7
'
'
,
'
"
of tho ocean, Good building tlto on tllghtly
sloping land,

$14,500

8MITM ROADi Clearod View lot clote to ferry
tormlnal and ocoqn vlow, Triangular thapod
lot with good building tile,
$14,000

COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT: With watorfront J
at tcarco at It' It thlt double ute lot!
roprotenlt real value,
$33,000j
FAIRVIEW RDi Largo cedar troos on th|»J

ntwly V * gcrtt of flat uuty to build on landl
SCHOOL RDi Three vlow lott 73 x 1/10, On
provide a private-totting for your homf,|
tewor, Threw blockt fro'rti tchbolt and
Mobllo homes are allowed, Clote to Cedarf
Cedarf
•hopping contra, Cleared for building,
,OrEY»,9ehoo!,
.
*
*
* ,9001
"
v
111
,.„-......,.,,,.,...„,., .,„,„,„,..„.,. »A..m. .,..,„ ;,.„.„„„.$16,00Q.*ach..

ASSIASI
CONRAD ROADi Newt t

c

B

9 iv>

acrot with limited accott, Look Crook runt
through thlrpartially cloarod lovol acroaoo.

MASKELL RD: 1,44 acro. of lubdivldablo]
proporty on MatkaTl
and Lower Robert!
oil Road
'I
< rM v
- ' Road. Zoning allowt for 1/2 acro
m|i„rromQlbiont
m
m

*

"

$19 900
uwtwni,^>,...^..», Mr ,*...,^o.iy..yvw

^R^d|Kr3S4ll^W,,•AeHC•,,?n, ' . W n n
SCHOOL ROADi' .1,56 acrot a d | n c e n | t p |
hoBby fflrm; ^ .
.,
$ 1 9 ^ 0 0 « | « m « n t a r y tchool,:, Cou W, bo tubJlvldid to I
-.
1
.,111,4.
I ^ M . —
. •
.
1 ._.
•
....
~*T
'•lott; On tower and all tervlcet, ' v
$58,000
enpt.^iynm—j—i
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Detelopiiient programs
Other assistance through government — federal, 50 per low and moderate income
the Department of Housing, cent; provincial.25 per cent families in communities with
Province of British Columbia, and municipal 25 per cent. a population! of less than
includes: .
Funds are supplied to upgrade 2,500.
Co-operative Housing older residential ' neigh- Crown Laud Inventory
bourhoods worth saving and
Assistance
This is a special project of,
Aid provided through in- improvement of social and the Ministry of Housing being
terim financing , and High- recreational facilities.
carried out to compile an
Impact Grants for non-profit Remote Area Housing
inventory land' suitable for
-1. Mhing co-operatives.
The federal'and provincial housing purposes. This inI :•.:>'» Servicing Program
governments share on a 75-25 formation* was mapped and
rt-term financing for basis the construction costs of reports written to achieve a
raui Jipalities servicing land new homes in remote areas community profile for each
for housing -throughout B.C. which are made available to B.C. Municipality.
Mostly for essential water,
sanitary sewer, storm
drainage or others on both
private and public lands.
.Replotting .Assistance
Program
Enabling incorporated
municipalities to eliminate
Thewords buyers' market can depend pn plenty of ac' unwanted legal and road
should
not throw fear into the tivity and an eventual
patterns if their existing grid
breast
of a vendor. Instead, it satisfactory sale. Existing
patterns are unsuitable. Helps
minicipalities to introduce can work in his favour. homes on the market today
community, plans more in Traditionally, more houses are good value because they
keeping with local needs and. are made available on the can never be duplicated at the
market'at this-time of year, same price again.
topography.
and
though this may present
'Municipal Incentive Grant
some
buyer-confusion, you Take care with
Encourages municipalities
may
be
sure that a good
to promote housing conproperty,
realistically
priced, home insulation
struction on already serviced
and
made
attractive
_ to., Consumer and Corporate
land with grants totalling..
potential
purchasers,
"will
be Affairs Minister Rafe. Mair
; $1,500 per eligible'unit to be
warned
against
made available to designated chosen by a buyer who will be has
contractors
municipal governments. happy with his choice 1)ecause^ "dishonest
These grants are made up of he has had great comparison peddling—inferior—home in$1,000 from CMHC and an opportunity. Convenience, sulation products", and has
additional $500 grant from the location, condition, space and extended the original threefacilities, neighbourhood and day -cooling off period to
province.
price
are the six major con- SEVEN DAYS in which B.C.
Neighbourhood Improvement siderations
that govern any Consumers can cancel doorProgram
buyer's
choice.
your to-door sales contracts.
Works with the federal property meets mostIfor allot
•
He urged everyone to be
program, yvith pnsts .shared
aware
of requirements for
between three levels of* the average buyer's needs you
federal
grants, and that
•t
salesmen may gloss over the
fact that this year the grants
apply only to B.C. homes built
before 1941. He also reminded
KNOW OF ANYONE MOVING ANYWHERE IN
anyone
considering insulating
CANADA?
this
year
to remember that
LET ME HELP YOU —
the
federal
grants are payable
Write, phone [collect]
only
for
twot-thirds
of the cost
- CLIFF PARKS
of
materials
up
to
a
maxirtium
of A.E. LePage Western Ltd.
of
$350,
and
that
labour
costs
coast to coast placement service
are not included in the grants.
over 300 offices dcro_s>_Canada
This grant is also taxable,
I 939-4431
936-0951
which fact has escaped many
I office
residence
>,* applicants.

Explaining the term
"Buyers market"

MOVING

provements to the land.
The mobile home must' be
subject to assessment for
The cost of the mobile i) The cost of the land
home must still fall within the ») The purchase price of the property tax .purposes.
designated priceJimiterln this—mobile-home-less thecost-of- —If-there-is-a-ehattelThor^
tgage or conditional sales
furniture and appliances,
c a s e > "cost" is determined by
totalling the following: .
"0 The cost of any im- contract, registered against

Home purchase assistance
This program makes funds
available to buyers of new or
older homes, provided the c o s t
of the home is withinspecifiecl
price limits. The assistance
can be in the -form* of a $1,000
grant on new homes or a $5,000
second mortgage loan on new
or older homes. To be eligible
the house had to be bought on
or. after June 30, 1976. The
previous Home Acquisition
Act was in effect until
November 30,1976. ,
The $1;000 grant is
available only for the purchase o>f-<a new home, i.e.
where the applicant is the first
occupant 6f the'. house. If'
anyone has occupied any part
of the house, it cannot qualify
as.a new home.
fhe second mortgage loan
is available for the purchase
of a new or older home that is
a single family dwelling, or a
property that is subdivided'
under the Strate Titles Act, or
a mobile home that is owned
by -the applicant, ahd is affixed to the applicant's land.
The mobile home may be
located in a mobile park.

the mobile home, the second
mortgage cannot exceed the
difference between the value
of the mobile home itself
~(witHoutTvalue—of-land-and cost of affixing) and the
amount registered against it.

P & P Developments Ltd.—WEST SECHELT
1154 sq.ft.
3 bdrm-full basement home
Dual seal/windows : horseshoe kilchen with dishwasher - w/w carpel:
throughout - skylight in bathroom - 1/2 both down • 460 sq ft bsmt finish fully finished basement garage, ottoched corport with deck over - large lot
in new subdivision - heatilator fireplace.
•'

$53,900
WA%

MORTGAGE

Ron Protocky 885-3613
Senior Citizens
housing

1278 sq. ft. three bedroom home in Cheryl Ann Park, Roberts Creek

Under the Elderly Citizens'
Housing Aid Act, the Ministry
provides grants to encourage
non-profit sponsors such as
service, clubs, churches,
ethnic and other groups to
build and manage various
types of senior citizen
housing.
, The program provides:
— grants of up to one third of
capital cost to self-contained
home developments;
— grants of 35 per cent for
boarding residences and
facilities offering special care
for occupants;
As of December 31, 1976,
the Ministry was assisting in
the construction of 1,348 senior
citizen units, of which 1,085
were under the Act described
above.

FOR SALE

$59,500 Firm
Features:
.* Thermo-pane windows
*Q Shake roof
* 2 heatilator fireplaces
•* 2 piecejyisuite
* Concrete driveway
* Enclosed double carport

* Front yard completely landscaped
* Completed rec room in basement
* Two sundecks

PHONE 886-2207 day, or 886-7995 after 5:00 p.m.

FOR COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE: REAL ESTATE • INSURANCE • M O R T G A G E S
M E M B E R BROKER
m

•;£,:-•-

2 Offices to Serve YOU

886-2481 (GIBSONS)

885-3295

Van, Direct
687-6445

HOPKINS LOT
$10,500
Has good view, located across from good '"
booch accoss,
SEAVIEW RD
$27,500
MAHANRb ,
;•
only$12,500.
2, bedroom older home with sundeck and
93 x 125. Lots of lovely big codars. Qulot
curporl. Groat view,
aroa, Wator 8, powor,
'
FAIRVIEW
$58,500
CRUCIL
ROAD
,
$56,000
GRANTHAMS
$29,9001
Large charming homo, 3 bodrooms could
Lovoly family home, 2 flroplacos, 3
View 2 bedroom
bo 4, On 1/2 acro, Plnco for . horse,
bodrooms up and 1 down. Vlow of
.
on Elphinstone
chickeris and hobbles.
' SEAVIEW RD
'•'- $23,750 "i mountains, Keats Island and Shoal
Channel.
2 BDRM HEADLANDS ROAD
$26,500
Good starter or retirement home on troed
Solid I it tlo homo, auto oil heat, full bath,
vlow lot, On sower, Fridge, stovo '8
fruit troes, close to beach and boat launch. , washor,
$35,000
LIKE WATERFRONT
,-, $40,000 . SECRET CbVIS AREA
51' x 161' Sorvlcod lot on Truoman rd,
Hall block, to- safe pebblo boach from
boautlful Gibsons bluff location, 3
GAMBIER ISLAND WEST DAY
$65,000
SPECIAL
bedroom homo has tortlfle vlow frorn
133' of good watorfront, S,E, oxposuro ana"
GLASSFORD RD, 63 x 160' cloarod lot. Fill
living room & master bedroom, Flroplaco,
groat vlow, Good wafer supply? Largo lot
in.- Wator & Sowor connoctod, $10,500,
basomont, good^ardon aroa, drpp.ln.ond„
with poss!bloJuJut^-subdlvislonr-Prlvtiiif
seo the picture's or call to vlow,
—rSliTp" & Hoat, 3 BR Panabodo, Sundock
w'w carport, Hoatolator flroplaco, stovo 8
"DASH TO BOELAR LANE""
$47,800
WATERFRONT OR?
$89,500
fudge,
Two 3 bdrm-ensuite homos to chooso
Ono corner pin on Iho beach. No
ROBERTSCREEK
$45,000
from, Basements &,carports. Walking
watorfroptago tax. 1500 sq ft in almost
Accoss easement on ad|acont lot, This
dlstanco to schools, shopping, rocroatlon
brand now home, vory modorn, vory
typo of prlmo watorfront Is raro on the
A Imbibing,
private. Stops In to good boach with
market,
MAHAN ROAD
$32,900
oxcollont moorago, Call f Or appoint ment
GAMBIER ISLAND
$12,000
to vlow,
'
2 bdrm cliarmor, Living room Is largo with
Soml-^atArlronl lot at Thornboro Bay.
cedar panolllng and stone flroplaco, This
HOPKINS LANDING
$26,500
SAROENTSBAV 00'Wit Lol,
$32,000
Is a woll constructed homo on an oxtra
Excollont vlow property, older homo with
250' deep and covered with nalol and
largo lot, Soparato sauna big enough for a 'finished basomont within walking
arbutus troos, Idoal location near ond o|
party I
'•
dlstanco to forry, 2 staves and 1 fildgo
qulot street In West Secholt, Power ond
PARKS REED ROAD
$56,000
Includod, Proporly Is terraced and has
water to lot,
Excollont family homo on largo |and<
fiull troos and gardon, Good torms
,
HALFMOON BAY low Bonk Wit, $35,000
scapodJot. Bruit trees.Thls>home features •<-'«'-ovollab|e,'p'-'"~—*—*-•* >•—*---,v-» «**.-«—--«•3 good slzod bedrooms, living room with
HOPKINS LANDING
$52,000 ""Beautiful lot With Southern expbsurorthls"
Is low bank watorfr6nl, but does not have
flroplaco, dining aroa, largo Kltchon.
Pt Rd home with lots of living space. Great
a beach, Salal bushes and Arbutus troos
Finished rumpus room with F.P,, and Invlow, boach accoss across street,
aro the natural landscape. Sower, water S
law suite In basomont 36 x 13 garage,
powor avail,
H|LLCRESTDUPLEX
$37,500
EASTBOURNE KEATS ISLAND
$46,500
TUWANEK
M J | D
$7,900
Good Invostmont, Good assumablo
Vory attractive 2 bdrm Gothic Arch wllh
Rocroatlon or pormanont home,
mortgago of $22,000,
623 sq ft, sundock, SE exposure,
PRATT ROAD
$75,000
PRATT A GRANDVIEW
$11,600
4 bedrooms and possibly five. A large
largo cornor lot, open to offers,
heated 20 K 40 swimming pool has Its ownGRANTHAMS
'
$10,000
10 ACRES OF WOODLAND
pump house, goos from 4 ft to 10 ft deep.
Nice vlow lot, 50 x 110.
For
true pioneers, $30,200, vicinity of
2 DDRM SPLIT LEVEL
$53,000 CHASTER ROAD
$12,500
Honbury Rood,
Locatod on Pratl Road on approx 1 acro of
Largo lot near schools,
2 1/2 ACRES, ROBERTS CK
$26,000
good garden soil, Roomy I? x 16,kitchen.
SOUTH FLETCHER VIEW LOT
$1 U 0 0
2
1/2
acros
of
subdivldablo
property
In
Soparato dining room! Largto carport ond
$2500 down ,
Roborts
Crook,
12 x 20 workshop,
PRATT & GRANDVIEW
$11,900
NORTH ROAD
$27,000
LANODAlfi VIEW
$49,500
Oood biillding lot, 79' frontage on Pratt
3,4 acros, troed and parkllko, No windfalls
3 bedroom, pon basomont quality built ,,, fjnti 140', deep,,
or underbrush, Access from»*ldo road for
home, A terrific vlow of HoWo Sound and DUPLEX ZONED v|*w lot In village $17,500
privacy.
_
_J__
_^
North Shore mountains.

HOMES

HOMES

WATERFRONT

ACREAGE

MAPLE ROAD, EGMONT W/F
$95,000
POPULAR SUNSHINE HEIGHTS
$39,500
560 feet of watorfront on sheltered
Two bedroom homo with a great view of
Egmont Channel, This approxlmatoly 5
ihe Inlet.' Has no stairs,- 4' crawlspaco,
ROBERTSCREEK
Asking $48,500
acres of land lends Itsolf to foreshore
droam kitchen with teak cupboards. Very.,
7/8 of an acro glvos lots of onjdymont on
well built, Mako an offor I Call Ann Ib- development for your own deep wator
this developed slto, House Is Immaculate
float. Excellently developed 1040 sq ft of
bitson,
with 2. bdrms, big squaro kitchen, full
double wide with addition, Many good
LANGDALE
$90,000
basement, with root & wine collar. Vlow of
building sltos. A period combination of
Fantastic price for a fantastic homel'
the water, Grounds'are woll kept with
privacy, vlow and sholtorod moorago.
Locatod on Langdale Ridge looking down
fruit, vegetables & flowors. Malcolm
Owner will finance. Call Don Sutherland
on the water & ferry terminal. The 1800 sq
Stream rlDplos along one boundary.
for moro Info,
66EG
ft home Is fully dovolopod on two levels
Attractive triple carport with shako roof &
and has features galore, Circular concrete
coment slab. Call Ann Ibbitson & vlow this
WATERFRONT LOT
$27,500
driveway, spiral stairs off the foyer, fully
real value,
• , 65/RC
Approximately 70 x 200' loV at Sandy
fitted kltchon, largo mastor bodroom with
Hook, nlcoly trood.
'
60SH
GOWER POINT ROAD
$68,000
walk-in closot, /\ truly quality homo. Call
WATERFRONT & ACREAGE
$60,000
For tho dlwlmlnoilng buyor. this vlow
Don Sutherland for appolntmont to„vlow.
Roducod $6,000
rancher fopturos true picture windows
63LD
108 ft of vlow W/F. Thls^jjniciy.g<pxc>pQrty,l&
ovorlooklng tho gulf from both tho post 8,
GROWING FAMILY?
_____
|M.0JQQ_ -heovily-tromnor mos't o f Its 670 ft.
-beam-living-room-and-mastor-hodroamr-; -Thlrnoods-somO" fW1ng~but It has lots of'
Drlvoway In to a charming old log cabin,
fomlly room and bar, four bedrooms,
room. Big separate family stylo dining
Idoal for a summor rotroat. Sltuatod on a
foncod yard and doublo carport with
room, two storoys with full basomont, has
point of land which allows for moro than
workshop. Why build whon the homo of
a garago 8, Is on lano & sewer. Watch your
180 dogroo vlow of tho Gulf. A,raro op. your dreams Is avallablo now? Call Don
children grow in this older-buKould-beportunity for Iho discriminating buyor, Call
Sutherland for appointment to view, 63GP
charming houso. Call Ann Ibbitson, 6IGV
Don Sutherland,
27RC
SELMA PARK
$28,0«J0
SECHELT VILLAGE
452,500
EGMONT W/F ACREAGE
$150,000
Thoro Is so rnuch for so little In this dandy
Family homo locatod across from Hackott
Approx 20 acro of vlow watorfront,
rotlromont
home
that
you
really
must
soo
Park, This 3 bdrm homo has many foaturos
looking up Jervis Inlot toward Mount
it for yoursolf, You should know that It has
such as: onsulto plumbing; .Indirect
Churchill, Total privacy with oasy accoss
a
sunny
landscaped
gardon,
a
guost
'lighting;' built-in appliances;, corport;
coltogo with hydro 8, wator, and a nearly and services on boundary. This nlcoly
basomont] Inrne lot wllh gardon, All
woodod parcol would mako an excellent ,
new stove and frldgo, This Is not lease
wllhlp walking distance ol school and
group purchase, Owner will finance this
proporly,
Call
Corry
Ross,
62SP
shops, Roady for Immodiato occupancy,
attractive recreational site, Call Don
SECHELT
VILLAGE
$40,000
Call Don Sutherland,
69SV
^65l;0„
(
„.T.WP. bedroom- ..homo,, featuring *largo, Sutiiorland lor full dotalls,
CAUTNO ALL BOATS
$70,000
SECHELTVILLAGE
" "* ""'"""$"4*7066"' dining aroa, attractive corner llroploco,
Immaculate throo bodroom family home •
Reduced $5,000
large attached workshop, on cornor lot,
1300+ sq II homo on Ebbtide Stroot,
Delightful grasscovorod ponlnsula jutting
Call Ann Ibbitson If you with to vlow, 36SV
Vegetable garden Is already In wllh
southwest Into long arm of Secret Cove,
SELMA PARK
sovoral small fruit troos. Call Suzanne
'Nearly 370' of walorlrontogo with oldor 2
Immaculato throe bedroom home. One
Punkorton for moro Information,
70SV
BR collage, doop wator moorage and a
and half bathrooms, Quality craftdock. A supor buy. Call Corry Ross. 52SC
smanship throughout, Nlcoly landscaped
ROBERTSCREEK
Asking $23,500
wllh vlow of Trail Islands, Realistic prlco of
HALFMOON BAY W/F
$36,500
This fully furnlshod doublo wide has 2
$53,000, Coll Ann Ibbitson or Terrl Hanson
112 leet of watorlront, Ideal for, a multibedrooms S den, and Is sltuatod on a qulol
—
• •»..-• •-•
level house, at end ot sheltered bay. Small *
acreage. New condition vyl'h flv» Ml »l*» ... lor lull details,
shod on lot. Call Don Sutherland, , 50110
appllancos, Storms and screens. This Is
better than new, cheaper too. Call Ann
Ibbitson.
'
7 IRC
SELMA PARK WATERFRONT
$40,900

HOMES

WATERFRONT

IN THE VILLAGE
$30,900
An open plan home with the kitchen and
living room combined, This home has a
sunken tub and outside barbecue, two
bedrooms, two washrooms and a
flroplaco, Groat for a starter homo, Call
4

pgfl Suiiwiond M mQr«> Information...,,,^. ,,Mtch§n,,,.9nd

(iltfSUNS OFFICE SALES STAFF
ANNEGURNEY
886-2164

i.iu^.^!Mh^i^*t^0^mi^'.

DON SUTHERLAND, Broker

DAVE ROBERTS
*!**!<^ W r r i ^ > | | 4 | *-M-^aM"WM-«ftW"*

wall...to .wall,-carpel.

throughout. Ca|l Corry Ross,

47SP

POPLAR LANE, OIBSONS
$0,700
A valuo buy ~~ throe building lots on
sow«r at $0700 each, Call for details. Don
Sutherland,
59SV
GRANTHAMS LANDING
Your chance to own throe ad|olnlng lots.
No water at present but priced lo hold at
$4,700 each, Call Ann Ibbitson.
60GL

S E C H E L T OFFICE SALES S T A F F

GEORGE COOf

|Sfp»s?l(«(*««iwMiw»W* «

SUZANNE DUNKERT0N
•Ur •^hM-^vhfi

l-iW-Sl if trtHih-jW-iBl"

885-9250

ANNiaWISON
886-2542SM4M^,#W«^^

WMMtflStSiitM-i WWTM3««»*^-<iBi)««to«^f%.

TERR I HANSON
(a»»s'W«Jffs*»WWr"t
.mfmtmjm mf ™W*s

OVER 800JQFFICES AND-GROWING FAST

-•i4K

* ....

LOTS & ACREAGES

This ihroo bedroom year round homo right
on Ihe beach hos been drastically reduced
for quick sale and Immediate possession,
There's approxlmatoly 50' of lovej
waterfront, o boat, ramp, sea wall,
auto/oll heat, flioploco, plus a dandy

34SV

JAYWISSER

Van. Direct
681-7931

Box 979, next to Gulf Station, Sechelt VON 3A0

Sunnycrest Shopping Centre VON IVO
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George Townsend
885-3345

Frank Lewis
886-9997

Doug Joyce
885-2761

Jack Anderson
885-2053

885-3211

Bob Bull
885-2503

-*-
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Stan Anderson
885-2385

FREE REAL ESTATE CATALOGUE
Post Office Box 1219, Sechelt
Vancouver Toll f r e e : 684-8016

Sechelt 885-3211

;uThefDbck
OFFICE SPACE
FOR LEASE
NEW BUILDING

Main street location, on-site parking.
Nevy building. M o v e ' i r i now. Sizes
_frojTj_350 to_700 sq ft._AII-offices arecarpeted and painting will be done.
Up to 5 year leases available with •
renewal option.
Call-S. Anderson - Anderson Realty.
885-3211 - Home, 885-2385

"ROBERTS- CREEK ' A C R B A G E - f a ^ r m
-attractive home on* almost 2" acres
level Hiway frontage, easy access.
Good large shop with HD wiring, for
bench .t$els„< H e m e c o m p l e t e l y
remodelled. . Shake roof, rancher
a l u m , s i d i n g . Several o u t b l d g s .
Secluded landscaped property. FP
$69,500. '

SECHELT VILLAGE - Brand new 2
Irm .custom-built—basement-home^
Sunny bright kitchen. Extra insulation
in the ceiling, twin seal windows and
heatilator fireplace. FP$56,5Q(1

-S3S3WJT""""
SARGEANTS BAY: 1 acre waterfront lot, fully serviced. Beautifully
treed with arbutus and evergreens-. Panoramic southerly view.
Many excellent building sites.-Well known fishing spot. FP $30,000.
REDROOFFS A.REA: Approx one treed acre. 99' on Redrooffs Rd.
:iose to beach and boat launch. Fully serviced. Full price only'
$11,500.
i
- •

SOUTHWOOD ROAD: Close to 1/2 acre. Level building lot. Hydro"
and regional water at road. Check & compare. Attractively priced at
$9,450.
'
- " . V / * * ^ j f e / w W r ^ **tvf -» ,

>';^AVI~SBAYvt6^P>l*^^
"' ; v vievi/s In the a r e a / Asking' $ 1 6 , 0 0 0 ^

,-"»••'

0*»**>f the better
iA\.V •

-

? — — — — - ^

-

•

,

, i.

•. ,, ^

LOWER ROAD, ROBERTS CREEK: Over 5 acres of gently sloping
.property with southern exposure. 580 x 380', Year-round creek
flows through corner of property. Excellent buy at FP $35,000,

ACREAGE: West Sechelt - 21 acres of predominantly level land. Half
is cleared, fenced, drained and in pasture. Remainder is wooded.
Year round creek traverses property: No buildings. FP $55,000.

CLEARED "LEVEL LOT: Sechelt Village - 62.5 x 120'. Ready for
building. Owner will trade as part down payment on home. Value
$11,500.

NUMBER 19 TSAWCOME: A cozy, near new 792 sq ft 2 bedroom
home close to the beach at Chapman Creek. No stairs, electric heat,
double glazing. Government prepaid lease has 19 yrs to run. FP
$32,000
_ .
'/..
K w w j ^ . - p . ' , i-i-'l'.t.^'aV >

SECHELT VILLAGE: 5 acres'measuring 330' x 660'. Will eventually
Viave a view. Close to the arena. Try your offer to $35,000.
SELMA PARK: Fantastic V i e w ! Near
new family home o n . large, treed
garden property, l a r g e living room,
separate dining room. Rec room is
finished plus extra bedroom ground
-level. 12 x 26' sundeck. Double
c a r p o r t . Landscaped, rock w a l l ,
shrubs & shade trees.-. Excellent
l v a l u e . FP $57,500. Price is firm I

ROBERTS CREEK. 3 BEDROOM • Iramaculate 3 bedroom ground level
home pn afT"8ft x 140' cleared lot.
Some nice cedars on the property.
Home has a brick fireplace & is
, heated with automatic o i l . A i l wall-to
* 'Wall carpets throughout. CrOwl'space
^'fouf»d^Kon.VFP^44,900. « * « « * % .

UPPER ROBERTS CREEK: 10 acres of land with 3 bdrm near new
home of approx 1700 sq ft, and a 4000 sq ft aluminum clad, fully,
insulated building. Building is all wired for 220 power & could have
marty uses. Concrete floor, clear span. FP $99,500.

"

SECHELT: New 2 bdrm. Walk to the
shops. Loads of cabinets in large
kitchen. Good dining area. Large
utility and laundry room.-Level-lot r
Drive in carport. $43,500.

HIGHWAY 101 SOLNIK: One acre
with two bedroom 'house, Gently
sloping land, in grass with creek at
one side. Shed at rear could be used
for horse barn. Under proposed
bylaw No. 96.27 it would allow home
industry.

SELMA PARK VIEW LOT: Extra large 90 x 179 lot, corner location,
easy access, excellent view of Trail Island. FP $15,500.

MAIN STREET LOCATION: approximately 50 x'220' lot with business
premises and living quarters behind. Excellent location for almost
any type'of enterprise. This is an opportunity to become established
in the village. Lots of room for expansion. FP $95,000.

WATERFRONT'SECLUSION-£A most
'
'
'
desirable residence secluded/ yet
close to Sechelt. Excellent private
moorage! Spacious and bright living
room, 500 sq. ft. covered, tiled,
sunpqrclji with open sundeck 12 x 36'.
Lower floor has bedroom, sitting
room & bath. This is an exclusive
home for elegant living and entertaining. Priced at $115,000. Some ^r
torms,
- '
»..«—J««.«..,-^
^ E ^ SECHELT, 3 BEDROOM, FULL

CHARMING FAMILY TWO STOREYHOME in Sechelt's newest residential
area, Short walk in to the Village.
-Home is two stories and 3 bedrooms.
Large lot and double carport. Paved
dead end road! FP $52,250.

GIBSONS HOME WITH ACREAGE: Large 3 bdrm home on 7 acres
with Chaster Creek bordering 1 side of fenced property. Home
needs some repair but has been partially renovated, land is cleared
& in grass. A nice sltua_tjon._FP $89,500.

icres-ocr-osps-4fem-sc-hoo44r>-R-ober4s--&rekr-Alntostflat land, mostly cleared. Ready to build on or zoned for subdivision
of haff acre lots. FP $27,900.

$fe;,V'!$52I50a

I SECHELT VILLAGE. WATERFRONT: 150"of treed gently sloping easy
\ t o build on waterfront. Ail services including sewer later this year,
srious waterfront buyers should see this one. FP $30,000.

DAVIS BAY VIEW LOT: Easy, terms — 2 0 % down-frthe balance over
easy payments on this southern exposure view lot. Excavation and
clearing have been done.-FP $13,900.

ACREAGE: Subdivision potential — Almost 19 acres of sloping land.
Good drainage. Close to Roberts1 Creek Legion & golf course.
Walking distance from schools & churches. Priced at $120,000.

DAVIS BAY: modern 2 bdrm full bsmt
home on fully landscaped lot with
^ i P M H t e : excellent westerly view. Bright,
™"*^|| sunny, space-saving kitchen w-utility
rm off. Attached c'port
:port w-finished
driveway. A t reduced price of"

VIEW HOME, DAVIS BAY:
3
bedrooms, large living room and a
fantastic landscaping job. Garage in
part basement. Lot is 60 x 150,
blacktop driveway, 1 block to level
beach. Asking $48,900.

pAVIS BAY VIEW HOMEr860 sq ft 2 bdrm mobile home with~ap-~
pliances. All wall to wall carpet. Cozy & inexpensive to heat.
Concrete driveway ond parking slab. Fir Road location. FP $43,500
Terms!

.FRANCIS AVENUE: Redrooffs — 2 bedroom cottage on 1.54 acres of
land w i t h fruit trees and a good garden. Almost 1/2 cleared. Cottage is very cozy with heatilator fireplace and a corport. FP $47,500.

GIBSONS: Attractive two bedroom
home with part basement on l-arge
sewered lot 98 x 148'. Magnificent
view property. Cozy living room w i t h
brick • fireplace and wall-to-wall.
Modern kitcheri with wall-to-wa
new cabinets and view windows in
eating area. Smart vanity bathroom.
Auto oil heoting. Excellent buy at FP

REDROOFFS AREA: Wildwood Rd., 125 x 200'.level lot, very easy to
build on. Beautiful evergreens. Priced for immediate sale at
.$11,000.

SECHELT VILLAGE: Pebble Crescent. Large city lot cleared, ready for
\building. Priced at $13,000.

WEST SECHELT: 1/2 acre treed view lot in a quiet residential subdivision off of Mason Rd. This will be the finest residential.area on
the coast. The lot has all facilities including sewer. Lots of topsoil. FP
$15,500.
.

SECHELT VILLAGE - 3 bdrm modular
home, 864 sq ft. Near new on clear
garden lot. Walk to shops. Price
includes stove and fridge, washer
and dryer, drapes. Must be sold. FP
.$33,$00.

SECHELT VILLAGE: I d e a l . location
close to boat launch. 1096 sq ft with
fireplace, plus patio. & workshop.
Large trfeed lot. FP $43,500. Terms I

'^..Kv-v, v

AI

*"

ACREAGE: Almost 7 acres.of cleared, gently sloping land. View of -*.'
ocQan. Zoned for development. Could be trailer park. $46,500.
ROBERTS CREEK: Treed lot with a year round stream. Asking $7500.

APPROXIMATELY FIVE ACRES: Treed, gentle southerly slope. 260'
highway frontage. Some merchantable timber. Handy .location,
close to Joe Rd. FP $31,000.

WATERFRONT — Two 70' treed lots 70 x 12B with lane a f
, •tm,vm»Min%mJ,m^Jtm.ti'M^S^ml BSMT; comfortable family home SECHELT
on
quiet street, 1 1 / 2 years new with rear. Ideal retirement sites. $35,000 each.
high ceilings and well designed floor
r:r. plan. Large lot with lawn and garden
REDROOFFS AREA: Large treed |ot 93 x 400' approx. Good garden
" r « i i l w ' n " B s m * dwolopnioot in progress,
soil, water & power. Asking $12,500.,
- •, "
AT?' Priced to sell at $47,900.
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REDRQOFF RANCH INC. Phase I s u b d i v i s i o n i s located ori Redrooffs Road approximately 5H miles west of Sechelt
V i l l a g e . Hydro, telephone and r e g i o n a l water serves the subdivision* The l o t s a r e wooded and l e v e l t o
g e n t l y s l o p i n g . P a r t i c u l a r s of the subdivision are included in thq .prospectus n ,ask for, your free copy.
PL A,

PRICE SCHEDULE
Lot 31 - $11,900
Lot }2 SOLD
Lot 33 - $11,000

Lot 36 - $11,900
Lot 41 Lot 37 - $12,750 , Lot 42 ,Lot 38 - $11,900
Lot 43 Lot- 3 4 — $117600 -—Xot"""39""~*'*W
Lot 35 - $11,600
Lot 40 - $11,600
Lot 45 -

,*J

$12,700
$15,500
$12,900

Lot 46 -

SOLD

Lot 47 •Lot 48 -

SOLD

$11,150

Lot 50 ~ $10,800

r

SOLD

• • - . . , • .

Dimensions are, given in both
feet and meters
i>»ri''
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Book Look
B y MURRIE

REDMAN.

-*K_

GOOD FOOD NATURALLY:. HOW TO
GROW IT, COOK IT, KEEP IT, by John
B. Harrison, J.J.Douglas 1972,116 pages,
paperback $4.95.
EXPLORING THE UBC ENDOWMENT
LANDS, Art Klassen and Jan Teversham,
^ J.J. Douglas, 1977, paperback, 111 pages,

Mealforthe Barbeque
BARON OF BEEF ROASTS

A while ,ago there was some controversy about tbe use of part of the UBC
Endowment Lands for housing. Kids and
parents, nature lovers, protested loudly.
- Klassen and Teversham's book points
out the value of retaining such land as a
nature conservation area. Thirty miles of
pathways cross and recross to show off
many rather rare trees, shrubs and.
wildf lowers. There is a way for city hikers,
joggers, horseback riders and even trail
•bikers to appreciate the beauties of the \
woods in their natural state.
The 3000-acre Endowment Lands were
originally set aside in 1923 for a university
site. _Since_ that time, there have been
logging operations, farm sites, academic—
and residential areas plotted and built on
the property. The land remains, however,
in fair quantity thanks to the watchful eye
of those who enjoy the gentle wilds of this
coastal pocket of untouched woodland.
The slim paperback gives the history of
the Ednowment Lands and contains maps
and diagrams of its features. It is always
difficult for the reader of books like this to
try to identify flora and fauna from black
and white illustrations. Of course, the
price increases markedly for colour
The second book today is for gardeners
v who want something more than how-to- SOME THINGS ARE a lot easier if just right for a dip. Do you .have to
plant-it information. The name John you happen to be a kid. For instance, drive all the way home to pick up your
Harrison will be more meaningful when say you find yourself at the beach on swimming suit? Not a chance; you
his farm is mentioned.Mylora Fanfls.long one of those days when the water's just do what comes au nature!.
known for its organically grown produce,
was founded by Harrison. Originally an
Australian farmer, ekeing an existence
from the drought-ridden land, he found the
coast to be a paradise.. When he discovered
the abuse of pesticides and fertilizers here,
he set about as he had done Down Under to
work with nature.
His story of the methods of organic
sciqusness Raising, Gestalt, Parent
—farming-makes-faseinating- readings-He - -By-SHARON-CRAIG
has done a good deal of research on the
The Women's Centre continues to Study) or informal, over tea or the sharing
subject and has documented his work well. provide a drop in centre where women can of skills such as crafts or log building. The
He does not, however, belabour his ideas come and meet other women, borrow possibilities in these areas are only as
like many eco-freaks who speak from the books, look at our information files, and limited as the number of volunteers
willing to take responsibility.
gut instead of the brain. His findings make - talk atxmt problems or concerns.
sense.
XNfe&y women in our society share a Unfortunately at this time we are open
He points out, for example, that to ovep Reeling of isolation and frustration. only on Thursday between 11 and J . With
fertilize the soil exhausts it, and may even Housework, although honourable and more volunteers we could be open each
~ instill so much chemical nutrient into the absolutely necessary, is usually thankless day and in the evenings. We could expand
plant that to eat it may be harmful. He and unpaid work. Monetary recognition to activities such as a teen information
states that to kill off insect pests also kiUs being the most valued in our society, we evening, more skill sharing (someone with
the predator who no longer has a good often end up feeling what we do is 'nothing' an interest could have a workshop or teach
supply. The circle of kill more pests, kill or valueless. Our talents and potentials a class) and more group or individual
more predators goes on with the result often go untapped with a further feeling of projects.
Presently we have an evening meeting
that often the pests develop an immunity uselessness. This depressing situation
ourselves, but our the first Monday of eachmonth.All women
to the poison and having no enemies are affects not only
families, and invturn the community as a are welcome. We discuss funding for the^i
impossible to control.
centre, relevant issues affecting us bj4Ke I
There are energy saving hints about whole.
storage of vegetables. I know, you have
Throughout the discussion with other community, areas the centre should focus I
read these before, but if you arHike me, worrien we find we-are not alone in our- on, and other ideas people are^terested—|
you have found them for other places, not problems. Concerns which seem over- or involved in. We also share chores such
ours7Harrisonis a coaster and his advise whelming, lose their power when shared as cutting the park grass in lieu of rent for
is for our area. Even if your garden is and seen in perspective. Through further. the summer, cleaning the. centre, filing
growing madely with all the bags of fer- sharing and support we become aware of new i information, and plan fund raising
tilizer you have dumped on it> read this our strengths and skills and are further events such as our car wash in June and a
account of a man who found another way. able to grow and develop our own poten- 'GMxtenParty' tea in August. ,'
/<Arpas we will be working on in SepIf you-want more help, John Harrison can tials.;^.
be found teaching at the Free University
The centre provides the setting for Ujis' tember include a workshop for battered
or Vancouver College — when he is not possibility through small J>rm\> women, parent study group and ? We hope
'
'
tending his farm and family of 10;
(Con-. a lot more.
discussions, either organizi
Through discovering the exciting
possibilities of ourselves, we women will
add an Incredible dimension of new energy
to our families and the communities in
which we live.
The Women's Centre is located behind
the Roberts Creek Post Office. For mpre
information, call 885-3711 Thursdays
between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. ,

Women's Centre offers
variety of possibilities

PRINTING

CROSS RIB ROASTS

"

Canada A - l Beef

L E T T U C E

lb.

1.79

/
_• - v • • v • •

Canada Domestic,
Okanagan

Ib.

WATERMELONS whole
V A R I E T Y

lb.

Canada A - l Beef

GROUND BEEF Fresh, Regular
h F l A U r e
r E A L H t O

$
2.39
$

Bonele

"»•

A Q '
T V

lb

Romaine, Red, Butter, Endive . , . . . . . . ,

ea.

ZUCHINNI SQUASH

,„ 39*
Sunspun, frozen

LEMONADE 12 1/2 ozi 2/89!

COTTAGE CHEESE ! * ? ? • .
YOGURT SHAKES 500 ml

Kleenex

PAPER TOWELS T»I„ Pack
Heinz, in Tomato Sauce

Kellogg's

BEANS 14 f|. o z .

CORN HAKES 675 g

Tender Vittles

Frozo, Choice, Frozen

CAT FOOD. 2 .,

PEAS2ibs

Treatment f o r Septic Tanks

Sundell, Choice,- Frozen

SEPTONIC /,<,

FRENCH FRIES3, „ „

Quench Crystals

39

LEMONADE 4 3 . 4 oz.
HOT CHOCOLATE

ORANGE JUICE 4, H: oz.

28 g

Liquid, Unpasteurized &motk
Northern Lights, $ | 8 9

2 Ibs

1

Hills Bros.

COFFEE

CAKE MIXES is 1/2 oz.
Libby's, Unsweetened

Bordens 10 Pack

HONEY

Duncan Hines -

Realemon

LEMON JUICE 2 4 oz.

149

2 Ib. can

XXtiM-

$ 75

Nabob

DOG FOOD 25 1/2oz.

TEA BAGS
$219

J-CLOm TOWELS a,,
Boutique

09

PAPER NAPKINS,«,
Crisco

SALAD OIL

89
3 litres

3

125s

Tang. -

SALAD DRESSING"« oz.
Purina

PUPPY CHOW

$799

10 kg

Oxydol

i79

DETERGENT 2 k g
Ivory

G l e n Valley, Dessert

32

LIQUID DETERGENT I

PEARS u fi.oz.....

$J09

39

Rye King

M a x w e l l House

INSTANT COFFEE,„ oz.

129 CRISP BREAD «•>„

Ix>ng kitchen utensil holders made with
ceramic tiles, So very decorative as well
as useful. - MISS BEE'S, SECHELT.

Business Cards, Weddings,
Invitations, Letterheads,
Envelopes, Raffle Tickets

t»"

I• -

m.

-site-

Romombor our f I rtt SALE?
y'

for free estimate call

Bargains G a l o r e I
Thlt Is our second SALE,

i

THE P E N I N S U L A T ^ ^

Como In for some moro.
August 14-26th

885-3231

etu>

Secholt

LUNCHEON MEAT

w

12 oz.

SMALL.^SHRIMP Gold-5»d'~4T/ai»xTrT7rn

^,5M*.to.W-*JiV*lM-*W4»-V*.tef^ m'

. i,mim%M

CHILI CON CARNE Naiie/i ISO*. ,.. .,.
SOCKEYE SALMON

Gold seal 73/401.

CHOCOLATE LAYER CAKE

$
7
1 1 1 1 * 1 )

C R U S T Y

Ov&i.

New & Used Boats & Motors

R O L L S

1.99
^ ^

W

^m^

• ^rW*^

doz, 0 9

Whlto or 100% Wholo Wheat .

6/U.49
57°

BUTTER TARTS
SESAME B R E A D S

^mW

mm

Prices Effective:
Thursday, A u g . 3 r d ,
. Friday, A u g . 4th,
Saturday, A u g . 5th,
CLOSED M O N . , A U G , f\\\

Outboards & Mercruiser Road
Runner Trailers
"•Pf-**!*^

Madeira Park

six,*-*?fliu-w-^tHH,-.& «j

J»*4<'i*fW«^B«i»«WiI«"MiB-™«««

' ffimM, «WHHI ty*m wowwwwm*'*

n BJI^ yit» :0,m>'^wt'%i^^«^^''!!><m*mtmyfm

i
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^m*mtm^i
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883-2240
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